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rate of mortality, as repotted each week, is so j

■Johnson. Having been taught in early life toThe appearance of so large a number of persons
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RUVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN MONTHLY 
SPIRITUALISTIC EXCHANGES.

the advanced travelers in tlie earthly pilgrimage.
While our mind has tlius been turned to the
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factory. Of contemporary spiritual 
much good Is said, ami our principal 
enumerated. Mr. Watson’s Memphis 
is particularly commended. In a .

' through the rural districts also. Sojourning at 
several of the many Sanitariums that the sea

' coast affords, we have had a wide range for oil- 
I scrvntion and astonishment in tiiat direction.

an eclipse of the moon: "On this morning you 
will be deafened by the tiring of guns ami a tre-

JOTTINGS OF FOREIGN TRAVEL
BY CARRIE GRIMES FORSTER.

Superstition ” occurs tile following respecting cent horses, equipages, and tith'd and fashionable 
neclinsoof the moon :" On this moraine von l•'■|■"mng1■s. A nd yet the “grim monster " doubt

less Intrm

fontaine and Thilorier found also an agent of a i ... . ,
like nature. This aroused tljo spirit of invest!- j comparatively small amid tlie influences of a cli- |

umy—or me usso- j Donna Amalia Solar have also inviting articles 
Its sole paragraph । which I will endenvortonotice further hereafter. 

TheAbbG Durand's book, which gives us and
our spiritual phenomena over to the devil, has ,in‘‘'nimble ot holding live hundred thousand 

giillons of water, which qmiiilitv ,'ali be pumped here also a notice. . from the sea m about ten hours! The mmiermis
;. , . ' ■ and elmic1‘speeimensofSi'ii-An''iimm‘soceupv-

Mr. .Slade, s A'ljenthiilt in \ tenna Is a neat mg une of the tanks with a grotto lilt" hack-

■ mate so apparently deleterious. Bronchial and । 
other lung affections, however, are quite preva- । 

j lent throughout this kingdom; not confined to ; 
tlie inhabitants of tlie large cities, lint extending

tu tiiu iu uoiuuivii' luuiiu, vviinuiLLUiiiuiuiHUilliun' . ’ « a • . > , .. . _z at first, particularly as the wearers or the pro- from Lord Byron was written through a medium. | t(,ctin),’ covers are in most-Instances either the 
Byron being asked why lie did not write in his , youthful or those in tlie meridian of life, and not 
own language, immediately wrote: " I bless the ''' ’ " •''--■'-•■---
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BELGIUM.
A new and inviting magazine comes to hand 

from Liege. It is called the Revue Beige du 
. Spiritisme, is the fusion of the Galilcen and 
the Chercheur, and is to be published montlily. 
The February and March numbers have been 
received. The contents are sufficiently varied, 
embracing history, science, poetry, romance, 

' doctrine. The first articles that claim atten
tion are: "A Study of the Heresies of Alius 

. and Nestorlus;” “Considerations-Concerning 
Catholicism;” “Singular Customs of the An-
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new mode of locomotion. Among others we cite 
tlie Abb6 de Foere. ‘ The cost of a road of iron 
will only be profitable to foreign industry and 
commerce. The expenses will exceed tho reve
nue. It Is only hero that a scheme so extrava
gant finds partisans.' ” In the ever-valuable 
"Catholicism before the time of Christ," con
tinued here by the Viscount de Solanot, occurs 
an extract from tlie writing of M. Jacolliot, con
cerning the creation of.the devil, A t.: “ In form
ing the world,” says the Vischnou Parana, 
“ Vischnou created the devil to chastise the faults 
of men. . . . Christnn, observing these matt- 
vois genie, was profoundly touched, and seeing 
the evils inflicted upon man, resolved to bring 
them relief. Mounted upon garuda lie went to 
have a talk with Jama, King of the.infernal re
gions. These children of the Sun, enchanted 
with a visit from Narayana, (the lord of the 
world,) hastened to offer him sacrifice (pudja), 
and seat him on a throne of solid gold. After 
resting awhile, Christna heard plaintive cries. 
Touched with compassion, he asked the god of 
that region (Naraca,) whence they came, and 
the cause. ‘The cries and groans which you 
hear,’ replied Jama, ‘are from the unfortunate 
who gave themselves up to the pleasures of the 
world.' ‘Let us go and see,’ said Christna, 
‘that I may myself testify to their sufferings. 
What,’ cried he, with a heart full of sorrow, ‘ is 
it possible that these, which are my creatures 
and my children, subsist in such cruel torments? 
Can I see this, and not procure, the means of 
evading it in the future?' He, thought then of 
putting an end to the reign of the demon, sole 
cause of man’s misfortunes through his constant 
temptations, and ho incarnated himself in the 
bosom of tlie virgin Dlvanaguy and was born of 
the eleventh day of the moon.” He goes after
ward to the devil and dispossesses him of his 
kingdom and ordershim to leave his (Uhristna’s) 
children alone. • ’ .

The Messenger gives a kind and favorable no
tice of Rev. Dr. Watson and his most excellent 
magazine. It is translated from a Spanish paper.

dents;” “Science and the Savants;" “Tho Age 
of Great Minds;" “Morality;” and “Magnet
ism.” The first named is a condensed review of 
the religious faith and feeling that obtained in 
the early part of tlie Christian era,’ and the com
bat and progress of ideas down to the time when, 
“in 8-10, a colonle of Mahometans ascended Hie 

■ Tiber, but, too feeble to devastate Rome, pH- 
laged the faubourgs and violated the tombs of St. 
Peter and St. Paul. It was then that the parti
sans cf Mahomet formed a religious empire such 
as the world had never before seen, and, after . 
having Insulted Rome, destroyed Carthago and 
Alexandria, built a mosque on the tomb of Christ, 
the definite conquest of Constantinople follow- 

<~~ttLIl^Thfs is contribued by M. P. G. Leymarie, 
and Is to be continued. The article following 
the above is from the pen of tho celebrated as
tronomer, M. Camille Flammarlon, and is princi
pally devoted to a consideration of customs among 
the Achantes—customs which are sufficiently 
bizarre, cruel, offensive, to make more tender hu
manity shudder, though a contempt of death and 
belief in a future good state have their attractive 
aspect. Among the " Confidences "4s a sad story 
as follows—in brief: "Two loving hearts (of 
Gustave and Etelvina) were joined in marriage, 
in Seville. Wealth and beauty and every grace 
accompanied the young couple as they went to 
Madrid to enjoy life. The early death of the hus
band soon threw a gloom over the.wife which she 
could not shake off, and, being mediumlstic, she 
was aware of his presence in spirit. As his char
acter, however, had been of the superficial or 
worldly nature, he wore a troubled aspect. Tlie 
bewildered Etelvina spent largo sums of money 
in the church, for the repose of his soul, but 

; without avail. Had she been a Spiritualist all 
would have been made clear and shown to be natu
ral ; but these apparitions of the adored Gustave 
proved her ruin. At tho instigation of her con
fessor, to appease a suffering soul, she entered a 
convent. The priest had only In view her im
mense fortune. But in becoming the “bride of 
the Lord ” the spirit of her husband became more 
andmore irritated, and five years afterward Etel
vina went to him, stretching out her arms to the 
one whom she had so tenderly loved In life. 
There were persons vile enough to affirm that 
she had really seen only the devil, who appeared 
to her under the figure of her husband.” But I 
must leave much Interesting matter, and close 
with a brief notice found In this excellent Revue 
Beige, ot Spiritualism in Seraing: “Our breth
ren,” says tho writer, “have informed us that 
steady progress has been made by the Spiritual 
Society of Seraing; and that though they had

. only forty-five members In 1870, they have now 
seventy; but that this embraces not all the Spir
itualists of the population, which is rather in 
arrears in education.”

Le Messager, also of Liege, with its usual 
, amount of good reading, has been received. Sev

eral of its interesting articles are " from beyond 
the tomb”; but, as a general thing, knowing 
that these are not always credited, I do not give 
much time to them. That everything that is 
new, every innovation—and Spiritualism is a 
good illustration of the subject—has been re
ceived by a shrug of the shoulders by those who 
consider themselves the possessors of all there is 

• to be known, and by the church with positive 
hostility, is well Illustrated in " The Spirit of Ro- 
tine " in the Messager. The opposition shown to 
the first railroad in Belgium is indicated by a 
paragraph which I will quote from the said arti
cle :' “ Men the most distinguished have figured 
among the most tenacious adversaries of this
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light (dansuneaunote). It wasthe PereOiivalnt I ed
who spoke to me, and then disappeared.” [ Ya

In Holland that same low, contemptible spirit j up
of persecution follows the Spiritualists tiiat ob- ' vatsky, psirologira de murhafama, Is named ns
tains here. Mme. Calcar, who publishes nt the j
Hague a “journal spirite,” has suffered not a lit
tle; but has ably replied to her detractors. In 
one of her articles she quotes the remarks of 
the distinguished German, Justlniis Kerner, ton 
young ignoramus wlio publicly denied the phe
nomena as occurring with the famm s somnam
bulist of Prevorst. " Listen, my young friend," 
lie said; “you remain in your slippers by your 
fire, and will not trouble yourself to go and see 
Frederika; while I, though old, have had the 
good sense to visit her more than three thousand 
times, and to make observations witli the most 
rigorous and scientific exactness for two years, 
in my own house.” Good heavens! to what ex
tent will not puppyism find conceit go? and tiiat,

about to produce n great work. Lo I invasion, of 
Guadalajara, is reproducing the "beautiful pages, 
Roma and the Evangels."

La Ley de Amur, of Yucatan (two February 
numbers), devotes its first few pages to n reply 
ton paper of that city. The latler, heating of 
tolerance, says that Jesus condemned tolerance 
in religious matters. This sharpens tlie pen of 
the editor of La L.y.iind the response is satis-

pit must 
»■ future 

llf>' than that which ....... flen limls expression I" 
Referring to the fact tiiat so many of the clergy, 
including semi'of the highest dignitaries of Hie 
Clmnli ot F.nglaiid, ale approving the reform 
i lfort, the editor sugge-G, "thev will Immensely 
aid Ilie reform by in<’ Heating nobler and worthier

the past." - indeed encouraging when a
chiin'h oreaii daii-s >'X|>ri"- it-i'lf Ibus boldly . 
nmiin'it eiisloui- ninl donums that have for such a 
length of time shackled the mind ami warm'd 
the intellect of so large a proportion of the chil
dren of Jnfi'iile L>veam! Wi-dom. Reflections 
of such a character, however, may appear rather 
out of place In the midst of the’seelie that pm- 
nents itself fiom a window of "The Grand," 
(tlie hotel at Brighton, fronting the Parade.) at 
this hour of society's dally exhibition of magiilfl-

too, in tlie very presence, as it were, of so distin
guished a person ns Dr. Kerner.

At Aniche, in tlie nortli of France, there is a 
worthy family, composed of a father, who is a 
healing medium, and several children wlio enjoy 
different phases of mediumship. M/Bonnefout,. 
who writes of them and suffers with them, says: 
" Our adversaries call us Impious, accomplices of 
the devil, sowing discord among the families." 
Another interesting account of deliverance from 
obsession I must omit, as also phenomena with 
parafline; some manifestations of much interest 
with the young medium Am<5lie, mid tin "Argu
ment to abolish tlie death penalty.”

Le Devoir is another new periodical published 
at Guise (Aisne), and is devoted principally to a

mendotis noise imide nt the barriers of our city, 
as is tlie custom III like Clises, in order to liberate 
the moon from Its enemy.” This, however, is 
only a part of a paragraph of many observations 
of merit. “Objective Teaching," "Hopes,” 
“Correspondents,” are Hie other moie Import 
ant Items.

SOUTH AMERICA. .
The RerMa Espirilista, of Montevideo, has an 

editorial on “ Tolerance," the character of which 
may be .understood by the following sentence: 
" Above all that which we present with the most 
vigor, as expressive of onr tolerance, Is, that 
among Spiritualists there does not and ought not 
to exist other aspiration than that of tho Truth 
and tlie flood." The “Angel Guardian ” ar.d

favored ones than upon the.mortals who have no 
eailh born attraction of station nml wealth to 
bind them to tin' relations of tilin' and sense. We 
could hut contrast thenecommoihitlons presented 
nt “ The Grand " with the superior comfort and 
advantages of the nmdel-lmtels that are found In 
every h etiim of our own broad land This " L >n- 
don im-sea " has nn nlmo-phere clearer than that 
of the mnrky-metropiilis, trom which I hi' follow
ers oT fasiiion and invalids likewise make their 
pcliodie. I flights; but lo Us. coming from tlie 
exhilarating aimf the Ide of Wight, llnufog was 
by contrast heavy and depressing. But the b-tid- 
eis of society hive placed their surfed’seal of 
approval upmi Brighton, hence It would prove In 
eeltaln eiielcs ohno-t social o-travism to absent 
oneself trom the’ charmed locality "during till! 
season!" .

We have, visited the Brlglitim Aquarium, said 
to p issess the finest piscatorial I’olh'Ction in the 
world. Tlie building is so constructed that the 
tanks containing the ti-h are supplied with wa
ter direct fiom the sea, by means of re-ervolrH 
under the floors of the corridors. The reservoirs

FRANCE
The March number of the'I?eu«e Spirite, Paris, ' 

isathand. “ Why Jesus went to tlie Temple” 
is its first article, given through the medium C. 
Its last paragraph explains its drift: "Jesus 
went to the Temple to pray, for each of his 
actions was a prayer. He went thereto chase 
out the sellers—sublime parabole not yet accom
plished, but will be in the near future, when the 
sellers themselves will recognize their past errors, 
adoring God in spirit and in truth, announc
ing everywhere the renovation of Christianity 
through Spiritualism." Following this is a short 
but touching episode in the life of the distin
guished tenor Leon Achard, as taken from tlie 
journal La Liberte Coloniale of September, 1877 : 
“ To my friend Martinet, ot Martinique. My old 
Martin, 1 am still under the effects of a profound 
emotion. M. Vizentinl, director of the Theatre- 
Lyrique, had prepared to give the first represen
tation of the ‘Key of Gold,’ his new opera, in 
which Leon Achard .as to play the principal role. 
Bills had been posted, the rehearsal completed, 
when suddenly, Achard turning pale, carried his 
hand to his head, covering his eyes as if to shut 
out a mournful vision. With a deep sigh he ex
claimed, ‘My brother I my brother I’ Friends 
gathered about him, and Vizentinl demanded 
the cause of his grief. Achard looked at him 
fixedly, and said,‘We shall not play to-night.’ 
‘You are insane,’ said the director. ‘God so 
wills,’ sighed the artist; ‘ my brother is dead I' 
They regarded him with more and more surprise. 
His brother Charles was director of the Comer- 
vatoire de Dijon, and of a good constitution. ‘ I 
see him! . . . I see him I’ continued Leon. 
. . . ‘My poor brother is dead I' and he fell 
down senseless. The telegraph was put In mo
tion, and soon a telegram announced the sudden 
death of Charles Achard, director of the Conserv
atory of Music of Dijon. Mons. Leon Achard is a 
remarkable seeing medium.” Under the head.of 
“Spirits Show Themselves and Speak with Men,” 
occur the following: “ One must bo extremely 
ignorant," said a priest to me, "not to believe in 
it. It ie. the base of Catholic teaching. But the 
church alone obtains the revelation from good 
spirits. . . . The FMille d’Ostend pretends 
that spirits show themselves and speak to men In 
cases extremely rare. ... I have before me 
a book entitled: ‘The Jesuits During the War,’ 
(1870-1) by the Abb6 Edward Maillard. It is 
sold at the Catholic library in Paris, Bonaparte 
street, GO. One there reads: ‘Apparition of P. 
Olivaint to a pious person (p. ill); the P. de 
Bengy called his mother (p. 112); apparition of 
five Jesuit martyrs to a person dying (p. 113).' ” 
Of the first named the writer thus expresses him
self: “My Reverend Father, on Friday, 2Gth of 
May, 1871, about six o’clock in the evening 1 was 
preparing to write, . . . when suddenly the 
Rev. Prelate Olivaint appeared before me. . . . 
This apparition was to me almost a certitude 
that the crime was accomplished. I did not know 
of its'reality till the 29th.” Olivaint was put to 
death on the 26th, between five and six o’clock.

Of the second of the apparitions noted above, 
the Archbishop of Bourge writes: “It is won
derful I The son called his mother. That same 
evening the. mother went to join her son.” Of 
the apparitions of the Jesuits, referred to above,. 
(June 1872) this is stated : “ All at once she said 
to the femme de chambre seated at the foot of her 
bed: ‘ Cficlle, listen, behold the fathers! I see

which has any bearing upon our cause declares: 
“ that without entering bn tlie questions of dog- * 
mas it will occupy itself in tlie protection due to 
all tlie manifestations cf religious thought; bring
ing to the light the abuses of intolerance and the 
spirit of domination ”—i. e., persecution(?).

' SPAIN.
El Criteria Espiritista, ot. Madrid, has several 

valuable articles—"Spiritualists and Spirits,” by 
Viscount Solanot; “ Pisica Psicologica,"hy R. C. 
Berard—but they are too lengthy for my space 
here. Among Its brief notices are tho following: 
“They write us from Zaragoza tiiat our brethren 
there have cured two persons of obsession through 
the agency of Spiritualism, and that to-day they 
are free from any molestation.” La Prensa 
Gaditana has published an able defence of Spir
itualism, from tlie pen of D. .1. Marin y Contreras, 
in reply to the distinguished writer, D. R. Alva
rez Espino, wlio had impugned without know
ing our doctrine. In no city of the continent lias 
the illustrious medium Slade obtained such sig 
nal success as in Berlin, where he could not re
ceive all who wished to attend his s/anccs. They 
have established a society of Spiritualists in Co
penhagen, whicli is the first of which we have 
hod any notice in Denmark. .

• ITALY.
The March number of Annali dello Spiritismo, 

of Turin, has been received. Its first article is a 
continuation of “ Mysterious Agents," which 
contemplates the spiritual phenomena as record
ed in works by Mr. Wm, Rogers, of Boston, Rufus 
Elmer, of Springfield, and Messrs. Wells, Bliss, 
Edmonds, Home. In section third of the same 
contribution it says: " Our own illustrious Mat- 
teuccl discovered an imponderable force di ffering 
from that of electricity: emanating from the 
body, each substance, resinous or vltrious, served 
it as well as metal as a conductor. And Sig. La-

them, . . . see Pere Olivaint!' ... He 
says: ‘ Prepare you for death.’ ’’ The daughter 
afterward being called kneeled at her bedside, 
and said: “ My dear mother, you have then seen 
the Fathers ? ” “ Yes; I have seen them. They 
were there near the chimney, surrounded by

and very handsomely printed brochure of forty- ground, was to u - Inleii’-ely interesting, us being 
four pages, and is from a press in .Vienna. That well-nigh tlie beginning ol animal life-so elo-ely 
11TM ”“l 'll”!!“ •‘■ft 'T“"«» Sv'S;
portant " sitting with tlie American medium, presenting one of tlie variou- facts in Na'lire, II- 
a drawing Is given of tlie exact position of table j ludiutive of the doctrine of evolutimi, in contra- 
and chairs, and their relative distances carefully ' distinction tn the iissuiiqdions ot Genesis, ns to ii 
marked. The results, under the strict scrutiny 
and regulations then imposed, could not be other 
than satisfactory to’un.y enlightened mind.

Tlie Neue Blatt is. an illustrated paper publish
ed at Leipsic. Among its most attractive lea 
Hires is a fine portrait of Mr. Slade mid along 
article from the pen of Prof. Wittig In relation 
to those nlanilestations in Hie presence of Slade 
with which we are all familiar.

j Tlie February number of the Dagslysit lias 
come. Though not a spiritual paper it is lli>era), 
as its articles show, and. to Hu' Scandinavian It 
must be of much Interest,.

special creation of all things from nothing ! Our 
patient observation of the umiuliful creatures 
was td li'Ug h rewarded by perceiving the feelers 
<>f one of the llowm-like iibjm ts grappling with ■ 
a tiny fish, that eventually disappeared within 
its mysterious folds t We learn that these Anem-
ones possess slinging <■■ Ils, with which they first 
paralyze their subject-,; and that the human 
hand cannot Imiclrsome of the species with Im
punity The Octopus, or Devil Fish, as it is 
styled by Victor lingo in his “Tollers of the 
Sea," (and of which In' gives ralher an exaggerat
ed account,) was eertiimly Uie'ino.-d hideous ob- 
Jecl our eyes ever beheld. Its peculiar method 
ol breathing, and the singular movements of its 
tentacular ai ms, sngge-te.l the idea that existence

Tu th« Editor of the Bannur of bight:
Witli numerous projects for sight-seeing unac- 

complislied, we were again compelled to flee from 
London fog and dampness, which proved in our 
experience not only “the pestilence which walk- । 
etli by day,” but one that followed us personally j 
each moment that we inhaled the atmosphere of 
the great city. It is incomprehensible that the i

mud b>' to it a painful inilmtlon; and wo ques- 
। tinned in our mind whether there could possibly 

arise within tin'compass of such an apparently 
distorted creation one agreeable emotion. But

■ even the Octopus has its place in the economy of . 
} Nature, and so fulfills Ils purpose with an exact
: nessand consi-teney that tends to the preserve
! tion and accumulation of the varied sources that 
i are required In reaching toward the higher tin
i fiddment of the va-t aggregation of creative en- 
। • rgy. The Star-Fish, of which we noticed several

gation, and Sig. Von Reichenbach studied the 
niatter with a like success; and tlie new force 
was called od, w edit, find." Following this is a 
sliort letter, written in 1«3H by Lamartine, on 
“ Rational Religion ”; also a further quotation 
from a discourse delivered In Chicago by Mrs. 
Cora Richmond, on tlie power of the will. Dr. 
blade in Berlin is briefly noticed. An interest-

varleties, are worthy of mention, from the re
markable fact that they have the power (and 
use it wlien irritated) of dismembering their 
bodies by throwing off their aims; some of the 
cast-off limbs in time developing new arm-bud» 
nt tlie fractured extremity, and becoming perfect 
fish I

'We were gratified to find that Brighton con
tains a Free Library and Museum. Being open 
to strangers as well as the regular inhabitants, 
tlie influence of both institutions must be con- 
siderabfe. Quite a number of both sexes were 
availing themselves of the privilege of the Li
brary upon the occasion of our visit. As wo 
would not risk Hie disturbance of their enj iy- 
ment merely for our temporary satisfaction, we, 
cannot state tlie quality of the literature that 
graced the cases and tables. A llirill of national 
pride pervaded our mind when, on passing up 
one of the stairways, we beheld on canvas tho 
well-known features of one of America's distin
guished jurists and statesmen, Ihet Reveruy

_ . . ..r....... .. i appearance oi so large i. oiooori o, in:>...................•......................* ....... ............................~ 
ing account of a fGince held at the Baron de wear|ng respirators, own In the salubrious air of t respect and venerate that great mind, as it shone

The table atone of the Baron’s stances kept time having seen such an article in our own favored ' more, Md., the recognition was indeed pleasur- 
to the music of the piano, while a communication :'''"''i tJH‘ picture presented was rather startling "’’ .........."'"" "'” ‘v" ' ‘ " „. ,. ,..

wave that wrenched me from a land of strife, 
unfructfulland, whose only fruits are sorrow and 
disappointment.” . . . “ We have reached tlie 
conviction that the pheiom ?na are real,” adds 
the Baron, “and tiiat the forge acts with reason 
and with a motive in view, with intelligence and : 
the faculty of election.” The decease.of Anna j 
Ennemoser; in Trieste, is here touchingly record
ed; her many virtues and high qualities are laud- ■ 
ed with much affectionate feeling. j

MEXICO. !

La Ilustracion Espiritu, ot Mexico, opens its 
fair columns with " A Pastoral against Spiritu
alism ” from the Bishop of VeriiCruz. Concern 
Ing it the editor says : " EveryxtMne a Catholic 
clergyman fulminates his rays of ire against tlie 
swelling flood of Spiritualism, one can say Hint 
our cause Is prospering. In fact it is a sign of an 
important triumph when the Roman clergy are 
obliged to break their silence on account of the 
progress of the doctrines of Allan Kardec,” etc. 
It would be gratifying to give here a portion of 
the pastoral and the able replies to It, but space 
forbids. Several lengthy poems, a translation of 
one of M. Leymarie’s articles In the Messenger, 
Dr. Peebles in Ceylon—a letter to Mr. Colby—a 
letter In a London magazine, on materialization, 
trom the able pen of Epes Sargeant, an account 
of one of Dr. Monck’s stances, a learned and 
lengthy article on “double existence ” contribut-

; pictured bust of our glorious Washington on Ilie 
। table at whicli Mr. Johnson was seated. Wo 

were unable to ascertain the circumstance that 
' placed our fellow-countrymen's semblance amid 
I portraits of England's ancient kings and queens; 
■ ar. unusual but by no means unmerited position 

for the picture of a republican to oeriipy; but we
1 fell, if intellectual acumen and character had de- 

। elded the superiority, the free born citizen would 
1 surely have had precedence over the contiguous 
; representatives of royalty.
1 As the attractions of this popular resort are 

soon exhausted by travelers with our tastes, and 
the atmosphere Is proving far from invigorating, 

-we shall soon depart for the town of Hastings; 
। in which historic locality we hope to find bene-

contemplation of tlie decay of the physical form, 
we have been pleased to note the present agitation 
throughout tlie country on the subject of reform 
with regard to the display hitherto thought neifes- 
sary in tlie consignment to tlie toaibof the vacated 
temple. A society lias been established called 
“ The York City and County Funeral and Mourn
ing Reform Association." Tlie object of the so
ciety, as stated, " Is toendeavor to abolish all un
necessary expenditure and ostentation on the oc
casion of funerals, and in tlie wearing of mourn- . „----
ing, and bv common consent to substitute customs : t1’"" lllr !'I1“ interesting surroundings, from 
simple, quietand becoming." The movement has ; Which to gather a few jottings, 
met witli great success, and numbers among its , 
earnest and prominent adherents such’men as tlie I 
Archbishop of York, Archdeacon of Cleveland, | 
the Marquis of Ripon, Eurl Cathcait, tlie Bishop ■ 
of Ripon, as well as " nilnlst ts of all denomina- I 
tions, military and naval oAkers, doctors, law- ' 
yers, merchants, tradesmen and working-men.” 
It is to lie hoped tlie interest may become univer
sal, and that tlie wave of action will reach our 
shores and overwhelm in it-> mighty tide Hie de
plorable 'lavish expenditure thati preYails even 
more extensively witli us than it does on tills 
older continent. The Christian World, of De-
cember 21 -t, published at London, in an editorial 
headed "Fashion at tlie Grave," after criticising 
severely the " irrational, inconvenient and ex
pensive custom ” of funerals as now conducted, 
adds? “To overcome opposition, as dictated by 
different motives, people generally must be en
couraged to a more natural and less morbid view 
of death than that whicli has come down to us 
from the Middle Ages, to regard it as marking 
the entrance upon another and higher stage of

HF" A Massachusetts physician, a graduate of 
the Harvard Medical School, and a member of 
the Massachusetts Society in good standing, who 
has recently removed to Providence, has been 
refused admission to membership in the.Rl^odo 
Island Medical Society, under circumstance!! that 
invite discussion. When he took an office in 
Providence, he put an advertisement in tlie pa
pers of that city, in-whlch he said that he had 
been “ in successful practice of medicine in Mas
sachusetts eleven years, and has recommenda
tions of leading physicians of tlie State.” It was 
this advertisement that caused his rejection. 
Tiiat In* had only stated the truth was admitted ; 
liis offence was tiiat he had advertised at all. 
Possibly his ejection by the Society, under su ;h 
circumstances, may help him to bu-iness with 
those who have no sympathy witli its hide-bound 
conservatism, but this fact will not relieve the 
Society from the stigma of injustice to him, if 
not of injustice to its own reputation.—Dos ton 
Traveller.

Chrlst.ua
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APRIL.

Tlie tearful sky wept all day long 
In token of the April weather, 

And something in my heart n'rnlowiii— 
The clouds and 1 were sad together.

But. when th-' day was near its close, . 
Tlie sun set all the earth a-shlnii:g.

And in my heart the heavy cloud 
Uhfotded all its silver lining.

The rain had brightened all the s’npe* ,
Whore tender leaver of green were >pnngh)gl

And from each jew el-spangled bough K 
The happy troops of turds were ringing ;

And. areningo’er the shining earth,
• The ra llant bow unveil*! iu glory,

The happ 
And. archil

being "trailed through the dirt," and who best upholds his 
own reputation and that of British Science. Is it the man 
who writes a straightforward letter in order to prevent his 
name being used to inJute another, and who states only facts 

, within his own personal knowledge; or Is It he who, for the
' express pur,xis.' of depreciating* the well-earned,reputation

-1

Keprating to the world below
The pruuitf and the wondrous story.

The day that wept In rain and tears
Went Mnilinn throiiuh the Rate of even, 

And on the bridge that -panned the sky
M\ heart went to the door of Heaven—

Went up In -oiiff- of happy pral.-e
Fer all the b autv and the sweetness

That crowned the Jhanueful April day.
And tilled my -on! with -ueh completeness.

Mi;-. D. M. Jordan

t;. Ft AM-t 1 Ml,; V f f mi er. :s~

PSYCHOlJMHi'Al. cnUiiSITIES OF SKEPTICISM.
A REPLY TO Dll. CARPENTER.

UI’ ALFIti.b l: W H.I.VE, I' Il s
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. of a fellow man of science, publishes without a word of cau
tion or hesitation a purely Imaginary account of it?

MH CROOKES’S “FAC-SIMILE” LETTER.

To R. Copper, Esq.
c o UnjMavnatd. Esq 

223 Washington Street.

.Yer. 8, 1875.

: ..it,,. ' Boston, Mass , U.S.A.
DEAlfSlil, ;

In reply to your favor of Oct. 25, which I have received 
this morning, I beg to state that no one has anv authority 

. from me to state thRt'TH'Sve aKiy doubts of‘'Mrs. FAy’s iiW^ 
। uutahip. The published accounts of the test srane'es which 
I took place at my hous- are the best evidence which 1 can give 
| of my belief in Mrs. Fay’s [lowers. I should be sorry to find 

। that any such rumors as you mention should Injure Mrs. Fay, 
i whom 1 have always found most ready to submit to any con
I ditlons 1 thought fit to propose. Believe me, very truly yours, 
• William Crookes.

Notwithstanding this attack, all the evidence Dr. Carpen
ter can adduce as to the alleged exposure of Eva Fay has real
ly no bearing whatever on Mr. Crookes’s position. Long and 
wordy letters are given rer’, dim which only amount to this: 
that the writers saw a clever conjurer do what they thought 
wa- an exact Imitation of Eva Fay's performances and of 
those of mediums generally. But a most essential point is 
O Jtt d. Neither of the three writers say they ever satr Era 
Eiyt perturm'ihre. Still less do they say they ever saw her 
in private and tested her themselves; and without this th-ir 
evidence is ab-olut'dy worthless. Mr. Crookes has said noth
ing, good or bad, about tier public performances; but she ;

APPENDIX.
Ahttract i>f Mr. Orooka't Experiments above referred to.

The apparatus used consisted of an electrical circuit with a reflecting 
galvanometer showing the slightest variations in the current, designed and 
arranged by one of the most eminent practical electricians. This In
strument was fixed In Mr. Crookes’s laboratory, from which two stout 
wires i>assed through the wall Into the library adjoining, and there ter
minated tn two brass handles fixed at a considerable distance apart, and 
having only an Inch or two of play. These handles are covered with linen 
soaked in salt and water, and when the person to be experimented on 
holds these bandirs in the band, (also first soaked in salt and water) the 
curieiit of electricity passes through his or her body, and the exact “elec
trical resistance” can be measured; while the reflecting galvanometer 
renders visible to all the spectators the slightest variation In the resist
ance. Tin* Instrument Is so delicate that the mere loosening of the grasp 
of one or kith hands or the Utting of a finger from the handle would be 
shown at once, tiecause by altering the amount of surface In contact the 
••electrical resistance “’would be instantly changed. Two experienced 
physicists, both Fellows of the Royal Society, made experiments with 

. jl^^liMrunrrM for more than an hour before -the tests began, and satis- 
fled themselves that, even with an exact knowledge of what was required 
and with any amount of preparation, they could not substitute anything 
connecting the two handles and having the same exact resistance as the hu* 
mm laxly without along course of trial and failure, and without a person in 
the other room to tell them If more or less resistance were required, dur
ing which time the Index spot of light of the galvanometer was filing 
wildly about,. Comparative steadiness of the Index could only be secured 
by a steady and continuous grasp of the two handles.

Having thus described the apparatus, Ictus now consider how the test 
was carried out. The gentlemen Invited to witness It were three Fellows 
of the Royal Society, all of special eminence, and three other gentlemen. 
Thej examined the library: fastened up the door to the passage as well as 
the window with strips of pajier sealed with their private seals; they ex- 
amlued all the cupboards and desks; they noted the positionof various 
articles, and measured their distances as well as that of the bookcase from 
the handles to be held by the medium. The library was connected with 
the laboratory by a door close to where the medium sal, and this door was 
wide open, but the aperture wa« closed by means of a curtain. Every
thing having been thus arranged. Eva Fay was invited to enter tho libra* 
ry. having up to ibis time been In the drawing-Toom upstairs. and having 
come Co the house alone. She then seated herself In a chair placed fur 
the pur;H«e. and having moistened/her hands as directed took hold of the 
two handler. The exact “electrical resistance” of her body was then

In th'' ca-e Certified by Mr. T. A. Tro.lope, the medium's 
person (:.■■’. her dre" only, a. Dr Cariwiiter says; was care
fully s'-.ir I '-d before -itting down . but now it is objected 
that " an experienc'd female-enr.-lier " w oil'.,! have been more 
satisfactory, ami the fart i- ignore.! that ph'-nomen.! occurred 
Which precluded the l)cC"iti of any'ear' !'.. For while the 
medium's hands were both lield, n large quantity of jonquil'
fell on the table, " tilling tic whole r"" 

' Dr. Carpenb r can ire', ov.-r tl.e "-ei'blr 
of the fbiwers while the no.hum’- bine 
fie explain tl.e with.Iv'ldm.: of th.- |..>v
whole room " t: 
lope -ny- that tl 
accountable,” a

rud.ir.” If

moment of tb ;r appearance Mr. Trol. 
"on air. common theory of physics, un-

smelling jonquil* wa- " > 
dlum. " I have hot' - of . 
one of these nt n fri"iid'- 
Nlcbdl, eighty -qeirn'.e - 
table while the medium

’.at tl.i- larg" quantity "f powiTfully 
I-.... . mJ brought by the me-

lion I myself took Mi

. noted, as w 11 as the dHl-clbm shown by the galvanometer: ami the gas In 
r.iine atohi' to his own house, find there, llklcd by scientific the library having b-m turned down low, the gentlemen took their places
fr "tids, in liis own laboratory, lie tested her by placing her in 
nn electrical circuit from which she could not possibly escape 
or even attempt to escape without Distant discovery. Yet 
when in thi- po-ition books were taken from tlie bookca'.', 
twelve feet .iivay, and handed out to the observers. The 
beautiful arrangements by which these tests were carried ou’. 
nr -d< t illed by Mr. Crookes in the Spiritualist newspnper. f 
March l.qu,. Is;;,, ami should be rmid by every one who wishes 
to understand the real difference between the methods of pro
c dure of Mr. Crookes and Dr. Carpenter. Not one word is 
said, either by Dr. Carpenter's correspondents or by the Daily 
Graphic, ns to (Am test having been applied to Mr. Bishop by 
nn electrical engineer or other expert, nnd till this b done 
how can Mr. Crookes's position be in liny way aff' Cted; A

In public performance in Boston, parodying that of Mis-Fay,

ta'k* of 11 >wer- and fern- fell on the 
'- hand* were both hold. All were

perfectly (r."h n'..4 ilan.p, and some larg" sprays of tiuii.lcu- 
hair f.-rn wore quit" pcrf"ct. On anoth.'r occasion I was pres, 
ent when twenty d 'b'ren: kinds of fruits were n-ked for, and 
every person had tlmlr <’h.wn kind placed before them on Hie 
table, or put nt once Into their hand' by 'ome invi-ible agency. 
These caws might be nlultlpii' d Indefinitely, and many are 
recorded which are -till more completely b"yon I tlie power of

but without one particle of proof that the conditions of the 
two performances were really identical, I is to Dr. Carpenter's 
logical and skeptical mind a satisfactory proof that one of the 
lust experim-ntvrs of the day was imposed on in his own 
laboratory, when assisted by trained experts, and when ap
plying the most absolute tests that science can supply.; (Note

Imposture to explain. 
• Carpenter in sib m-e.

But all Mvh aD« pa
lie a.ks fur bet

facts, and when we 
a " dilut-d Insanity

adduce it, lie -.ays W-
............. if certain
are the victims of

In tie- Mipp"-..'.! Helf.i't exposure by
mean'of poia.-luiu ferroeiani.l.-, I i.bj ebd that the only n]|;henl|.
evidence wa- tliat of a pr. J uliceil witne-s with a strong ini- 
mtn ngaln-t the m"'!l:un Dr Carpenl'T now print* this 
young linin’* letter (of which he had in hl* lecture given th." 

>ub*tance), and think* t!:.it h" ha-trnn-formed hi* <'.•»• wit
ness Into .'<.••'by mean* of nn ini"nj num* " friend ” therein 
mention'd. He talk' of the " lnnn"diat'' detection of the salt 
by one witness, and th" -ub*eqnent e,,ntirmntory testimony 
nf the "”' r ” — tlii* " "'.her " b"ing Hie anonymous friem) of 
the " one witness" lettm I Unfortunately this "friend" 
wrot" a letter to th" papers Ju which he brought an addition

* Ri accusation, winch 1 have proved, by Hie te-timony of an 
unimpeachable witness, tob" utterly unfounded. (See Qanr- 

■ . telly Journal of S-ience, July 1*77, p. 111.) We may there.
fore disii.i" the " cxp.Kur.'' 

Dr. Carp"nt"r Imads one
as, to say the least, not proven.
of Ills "What M

Wallace and Crookes rek’>inl as ■3'riHtw. rtli, Testimony ’ ", 
■ and Refute I remark on its contort-., I wi'h to point out the 

literary;Impropriety of which Dr. Carpenter is guilty, In thus 
' making Mr. Crookes r.-pon-ible f,.r the whole contents of my 

' Article in tlie Quarterly Journal of S q.'mv beenti'e he happens 
to be tlie editor id tliat periodical. I might with, equal justice 
charge upon the editor of Frn-i r nil the mi'vt.itemi'nt* and 

■ Injurious personal imputations which Dr. 1'arpenter has In 
trodu.... I into an article, accepted, doubtl, *'. without q icstion 
on th" strength of Ins high ■•cientilie 'landing

Under th" above heading Dr. Carpenter attempts to show 
that Colonel Olcott (whose Investigation into tlie character of 
Mm. Whit", and Iut fals" declaration that she had, on certain 
occasions, personated “ Katie King," 1 quoted in my review) 
Is an untrustworthy witness; ami his sole proof consists in a 
quotation from a published letterof the Colonel's about bring
ing an “ A frlean sorcerer" to America. This letter may or 
may not be injudicious or foMI-hjtliat is matter of opinion.' 
But how It in anyway "b!.iek"ns’"Colonel Oloptf'k charac
ter or proves him to be “ tint rust worthy " as a ^ittiess to mut
ters of fact, it mii't puzzle every one but a Carpenter or. > 
Home to understand.

The next example I shall give of Dr. Carpenter's " unusual 
pow'er of dealing with thi' subject," is a most injurious mis
statement referring to my friend Mr. Crookes. Dr. Carpen
ter heads a section of more than eight columns, " Mr. Crookes 
and Ills .Scientific Tests," and devotes it to an account of Eva 
Fay’s performances, of Mr. Crookes’s "Inconsiderate endorse- 

• ment of one of the grossest im|>os'iires ever practiced," and 
of tlie alleged exposure of the fraud by Mr. W. Irving Bishop. 
The following quotation contains tlie essence of the charge, 
and I invite particular attention to its wording:
", . . tier T/indou audiences diminishing away, Eva 

Fay returned to the United states, carrying with her a letter 
from Mr. Crookes, which s.q forth that since doubts had been 
thrown on the-spiritualistic nature of her ‘ manifestation',' 

- and since he, In common w ith other Fellows of the Royal So- 
clety, had satisfied tliem-elves of their genuineness by ‘ scien
tific tests,' lie willingly gave her th" benefit of his attestation; 
This letter was published in Die sir of. in American new-spa-

I have now shown to tho reader* of Eraser (as I had previous
ly -hown in the Quarterly Journal of Science) that whatever 
Dr. Carpenter writes on thi- subject, whether opinion, argu
ment, quotation, or het, i- so distorted by. prejudice as to be 
untrustworthy. It i- therefore unnecessary here to reply in 
detail to the ma** of innuendo and assumption that every
where pervade- hl- article ; neither am 1 called upon to notice

In th-laboratory, leading Eva F.*y alone.
Dione minute a hand-bell was rung In the library. In two minutes a 

bund cam- out at the side of the door farthest from the medium. During 
“.- Micceeditig live minutes four separate luniks were handed out to their 
>e j-cive authors, a Voice from the library calling them by name. These 
b*-As had been taken from the b<» -kca-e twelve feet fro.n Eva Fay; they 
had rx—n Mund In the dark, and one of them had m» lettering on the back. 
Mr. «T'H’k.-s d. dares that althmig h he, of course, knew the general posl- 
tmn "f th- b-'oki inhhown library, he con'd not have found these books 
Intbeilark. Then a b«»x of cigar* wa* thrown out to a g-ntleman very 
f<«ml««f smoking, ami finally an ornamental clock which had been standing 
on th- chimuej-p'ece was hand-d out. Then the circuit was suddenly 
brokm. and on Instantly entering th? library Eva Fay was found lying 
back In th- eh dr .senseless, a condition In which she remained fur half an 
h <ur. All ’he above phenomena occurred during the space of ten minutes, 
and the r< fl cling galvanometer was steady the whole time, showing only 
those small variations which would occur while a person continued to hold 
the handles. ■

on two other occasion* Mr. Crookes carried out similar tests wittithe 
same medium, ami always with the Same result. Ou one occasion several 
musical Instruments were played on at the same time and a musical box 
was wound up while the bindnou* Index of the galvanometer continued 
quite steady, and many articles were han led or thrown out into the labo
ratory. On Hie other occasion similar things happened, after all possible 
precautions bail been taken; and in addition Mr. Crookes’s desk, which 
was carefully locked before the t vance, was found unlocked and open at Its 
conclusion, .

Every one must look forward with great Intereat to Dr. Carpenter's 
promised “explanation ” of how all these scientific tests were evaded by 
an unsclent!tic impostor.

fore hi
tsi "exposure-" which he delights In placing be
aders. To "expose” malingers and ca-es of

feigned illness does not disprove the existence of disease ; and 
if, as I believe has been demonstrated, the phenomena here

ed ate niarvelou realities, it is to be expected that
Hirn' will Ii? impostors to iuiltnt.' them, and no lack of crt'dii- 
l.uis person'to be duped by those Impostors. But it is not 
the part id an luiuc-d searcher after truth to put forward 
these.detecti'd Impostures while Ignoring the actual plienome- 
ni which the impostors try to imitate. When we have Dr. 
Ciirpekter's final word in Hie promised; new edition of his 
1. rtpres, 1 shall be prepared to show Hint tests far more se
vere t :an such as have resulted in tlucTeblctlon of imposture 
have been over and over again applied to the genuine phe
nomena with no other result Hum to confirm their genuineness.

This la not Hie place to discuss Hie reality of the phenome
na which Dr. Carpenter rejects with so much misplaced In
dignation, nnd endeavors to put down by such questionable 
menus. The careful observations of sgeh men ns Prof. Bar
rett, of Dublin, and the elaborate series of test exjieriments 
carried out in his own laboratory by Mr. Crookes, are stifli- 
cieiit to satisfy any unprejudiced person tliat Hie phenomena 
are genuine; nnd If so, wlintever theory we mny ndopt con
cerning them, they must greatly inlluence all our fundament
al ideas In science nnd philosophy. The attempt to excite 
prejudice ng.iinst nil who have become convin •. d Hint these 
things nre real, by vague accusations, and by quoting nil the

Note A.—Shire this article was In the printer’s hands a pnuf-sbeet of 
the new edition of Dr, Carpenter's Lectures has been forwarded to me at 
the author's mpHst. In order that I may see what further explanations he 
han to give of the above ra*\ |Dr, (Carpenter now attempts to Justify his 

, a^eriUm that I had “recently ♦ xprewed my full faith in Mr. Lewis’s 
k1' amr^d p-tCT*,” by! a .statement of what Dr. Simpson told him 
several jkars ago. a statement which appears to have been never yet made 
public, dud which, therefore, could not possibly have been taken Into ac
count by me, rv<n had it any real Imari ng on the question at Issue. It Is 
to the <■ if ret that Mr. Lewis might have received Information of the exact 
hour at which the Udy be had promised to try to mesmerize at a distance, 
fell asleep In Prof. Gregory's house, and that he mf^M have afterwards 
►elven a take statement of the hour at which he attempted to mesmerize 

- her. Dr. Carpenter Is excessively Indignant when any doubt is thrown 
b> m-m'the truthfulnrx or Impartiality of any of bls Informants, but It 
seem* the ni"M natural thing In the world for him to charge falsehood or 

. fraud aton'd all who testify to tacts which he thinks Incredible. But 
even admitting that Dr. Carpenter’s memory of what was told him many 
years ago h absolutely perfect, and admitting that Mr. Lewis (against 

; whose moral character nothing whatever Is adduced) would have told .a 
i direct falsehood In order to magnify his own powers, how does this ac- 
( count fur the fact that the lady was overcome by the mesmeric sleep at all, 
' when her mind and body wore both actively engaged at the piano early In 
- the aftrrn<Min? And how does It account for the headache which hat! 

troubled her the whole day suddenly ceasing? it Is not attempted to be 
( shown that Mr. Lewis’s statement-that he returned home at the hour 
, named ami at once proceeded to try and mesmerize the lady—Is not true; 

m» that, except for the suppos'd Incredibility of the whole thing In Dr. 
; Carpenter's opinion, there would be no reason to doubt the exact correct-
; in'-sut the statviuents i».vle. Hut even If the reader adopts the view that 
j Mr. Lewis was really an Inqs stor, that does not make Dr. Carpenter's 
, original ass..r:l m-that I had “expressed" my full faith In his "seir-as- 
■ wrted powers "—one whit more accurate. Ir Dr. Carpenter had then In 
1 Ills memory this means or throwing doubt on the facts, why did ho not 
j mention It In hh Lectures or In till article, Instead of first charging me 
, with the "expres-hai " or a faith which I never expressed or held, and

tra-h that cairbc picked out of the literature of the.subject, Is., 
utterly unworthy of the men of science who adopt it. For near
ly thirty years tills plan has been unsparingly pur«m d, aiid Its
failure has been complete: Belief in the genuineness of the phe
nomena has grown steadily year by year; ami at this day 
there are, to my personal knowledge, a larger number of well- 
ediicated and intelligent and even of scientific men who pro
fess their belief, than at any former period. There is no 
greater mistake than to suppose that this body of inquirers 

■ have obtained their present convictions by what they have 
seen at public stances only. In almost every case those con
victions pre the result of a long series of experiments in pri
vate houses; and it would amaze Dr. Carpenter to learn the 
number of families in every class of society in which even the 
more marvelous and indisputable of these, phenomena occur.

I can scarcely expect my renders at one to credit what 1 
now have to state; Hint, notwithstanding the above precise 
setting forth ot its contents, by a man who professes to write 
under a sense of duty, and as one called upon to rehabilitate 

. the Injured dignity of British Science, such a letter ns that 
above minutely described never existed nt nil! A private let
ter from Mr. Crookes lias Indeed, without his consent, been 
published in/.«e similr in American newspapers: but this let
ter was nerer In the possession of Eva Fay; It was not written 
till months after she had left England, and then not to her, 
but In answer to inquiries by a perfect stranger, moreover, 
It contains not n word in any way resembling the passages

then attempting to chango the issue by .substituting other words for those 
which 1 really complained of?

Note B.-ln the newedltl •» of Dr, Carpenter’s Lectures (the proof of 
part uf which has twen wut me) he supports his statement that—44there 
are at the pre-cut time numth-T*»( educated ’men and women who have b6- 
completely surrendered their \cdmnm. sense..’, to a dominant preposses
sion. a* t<» maintain that any such tn matrons fiction (as of a person being
carried through the alrlu an hour from Edinburgh to London) ought to be 
believed, ereii upon the evidence ot a single witness, It that witness be 

I one upon whose testimony we should rely In the ordinary affairs ot lite"— 
i by saying that—" the moonlight sail ot Mr. Home is extensively believed 
j on the testimony of a single witness.’’ Even If It were the tact that this 
| particular thing Is believed by some persons on the testimony ot a single 

। witness, that would not justify Hr. Carpenter’s statement that there are 
1 numbers ot educated men and women who maintain as a principle that 
I any such thing, however monstrous. ought to be so believed. As, how- 
| ever, there ar-, asabrve shown, three witnesses In this case, and at least

The course taken l>y Dr. CarpJnter of discrediting evidence, 
depreciating character, and retailing scandal, only confirms ' 
these people in their belief that men of science ar" powerless
In face of this great subject; and I feel sure that all he has 
written has never converted a single earnest investigator.

It is well worthy of notice, as correlating this inquiry with 
other branches of science, that there is no royal road to ac
quiring a competent knowledge of these phenomena, and this 
Is the reason why so many scientific men fail to obtain evi
dence of anything important. They think that a few hours 
should enable them to decide the whole thing ; as if a prob
lem which has been ever before the world, and which for the 
last quarter of a century has attracted the attention of thou
sands, only ri quired their piercing glance to probe it to the 
bottom. But those who havedevoted mdst time and study to 
the subject, though they become ever more convinced of the 
reality, the importance, and the endless phases of the phe
nomena, find themselves less able to dogmatize as to their 
exact nature or theoretical interpretation. Of one thing, 
however, they feel convinced: that all further discussion on 
the inner nature of man and his relation to the universe is a 
mere beating of the air so long as these marvelous phenome
na, opening up as they do a whole world of new interactions 
between mind and matter, are disregarded and ignored.' ___ .......

ten In the case ot Mrs. G.ip?y, also referred to, it anpesrs that Dr. Car
lenter first makes depreciatory general statements, and when these are 
challenged, supports them by a misstatement ot tacts. Suchacourse ot prj- 
cedure renders further discussion Impossible.

Nurs C.-A-letter ot Dr. Carpenter's has also “at his own request” 
been forwarded to me, In which he attempts to justify the conduct nar
rated above. In Nature for November 15th Mr. Crookes printed the letter 
which was given hi/ae-vtmife In American newspapers, with remarks ot 
a somewhat similar character to those I have here made. Dr. Carpenter, 
writing three days afterward-(November tS'.h,) wishes It to be stated In 
Fraser as his "own correction." that this letter was not carried away 
from England by Eva Fay; adding-" What was carriel away by Eva 
Fay wa- a much strong r attestation, publicly given in full detail ley
Mr, CVuoX^ln a communication to the Spiritualist;"—of which com- 
inimical Ion I give an abstract in an appendix to this article. This obliges 
me to vid a few further particulars.

In Mur*October 2->:h, hi a note to a letter about the Radiometer, Dr. 
Carpenter says: “On the strength of a private letter from Mr. Crookes, 

I which hasbeebtpuidhhed lii/'ic-ifmfMn the American newspapers, a 
: certain Mrs or Miss Eva Fay announced her * spiritualistic’ perform- 
I aucesas endorsed by Prof. Crookes and other Fellows of the R?yal Sod- 

ety.” This supped letter was “set forth ” in detail in last month’s
। fYtwras above stated. .
| InAufur*. November S:h. Dr.-Carpenter says, “And the now notorl- 

ous Impistor, Eva Fay. has been able to appeal to the ‘endorsement’

above given I Sad to say, Dr. Carpenter's kind Boston friends ' 
do not appear to liave sent him a copy of the paper contain
Ing the/ic simile letter, or he would have seen that Mr. 
Crookes says nothin;; of "the spiritualistic nature of her 
manifestations"; lie dews not mention “other Fellows of the 
Royal Society ”; he does not say he was "satisfied of the gen
uineness of the scientific tests," Imt especially guards himself 
by saying that the published accounts of the experiments made 
at his own house are the best evidence of his belief in her 
powers. He does not "give her tlie benefit of his attestation,” i 
buWmplysays U>®’ no 0110 has any authority to use his name I 

— to Injure her.
The number of the New York Dally Graphic for April 12th, 

1876, containing the letter hi fiie-timile, is now before me. An 
exact copy of it is given below, and 1 ask my readers to pe
ruse it carefully, to compare It with Dr. Carpenter's precise 
summary given ai if from actual inspection, and then decide 
by whose Instrumentality the honored distinction of F.R.S. is
•Dr, Carpenter'S Mental Physiology, SI edit., ;■• an.

•"In tlie Unlteil States more eiqierlalb' . . . tlie iiaws of the ■ eml- 
lieu! BriHMi sclent I»:.«.’ Mff»MS Crakes and Wallace, are a • bitwr of 
•rreiigth.’ And it cvn*eq’ienUy becomes necessary L»r me d> uHde-rmine 
that lower by showing that In their InvestlRUlun of thi* *mJ-c; thej have 
fuilowed meth sis that are thoroughly uno'irntifl'’. and hav- t-vn led. by 
their ‘i rcj-eues*Ion. ’ to accept with Implicit faith a nunf'er of slate* 
menu which ought to Im* rejected a* completely untrustworthy.“~?ra-

, e»r’« Jfap'mnr, A’ortm’rr. U77. P. 513
' t Th-‘^rcount In the New York Dally Graphic almost proves that they 
; were not. For the clever wuxlcurs showing Mr. Bl-ht>pd::r ng hU pur

form me*”'Indicate an amount of stretchhiR of the c. r.i yv? mh certainly 
could Is? at once detrc’cd oh afterezamlnatiun, op-clary if tl.e km.t' hid

i lievn sealed or lnnind with court plaster. Yet more: aceordiriR to th se 
. Blur rath‘iis It would be impo^iM* for Mr Bi-h-p m imitate E»a Fay 
• In “tying twrlpof doth round her neck” and “putting a ring into h-r 
ear.” both of which are specially mentioned as having beKiduue by her.

t It may welli-e supposed that the audience, delighted at an ‘‘•exposure.’’ 
, w. uid not lx* quite mi severely critical as they are to those who claim to 

possess abnormal powers.
। $ As hardly any of my readers will have seen the full account of these 
I tests, and as the whole Is too long for Insertion here. 1 Kqre a pretty full 

abstract of all the essential perilous of it lu an Appendix to this pap* r.
j This is rendered necessary U'cause Dr Carpenter declare* mat he Dr- Ing 

to give. In the j ew edition of his Lecture*. •• the whole explanation '• <rf 
j the “fledge'* by which the*e “scientific tests''could !«• evaded—“a 
1 dodge^o ximplr that Mr. Crookes’s highly-trained Mtlentific acumen 
I could not detect I*.” These are Dr. Carpenter's own w rdUu his article 
I Ia*t nmnth (p. SS3). and It Is necessary that he should Im? call d on to make 

them good by really explaining Mr. Crookes's actual experiments, and 
not some other experiments which *• American newspai«ers ” may sub
stitute fur them.

I Quarterly Journal Science* Oct, 1371, and Jan. 157L

ANpirit’H Utterances concerning Andrew Jack* 
son Davis’s Work as the Founder of the 

Lyceum Movement.
B.'hliid a'l this. Is not Ilie voluntary spirit of man iiiii.i|iicateilahfHln. 

taught In spiritual matter., but the voluntary spirit of those souls who 
have studied this que.tl 'n from a spiritual standpoint, who look through 
the telescope of life from the right side ot existence, an t who know In 
exactly what place human beings are adjusted.— ltrs. Kichmund.

[In the Banner ot Light for March 2d, we published a discourse delta, 
ered through the organism ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, In Chicago, 
Ill., and having for Its subject, "The Life and Works of Andrew Jackson 
Davis." From this lecture we po^'subjoin the following extract, which 
Is eminently worthy of re-perusal by every friend of the children thiough- 
out the country' H

Among the works of his later life, which come certainly 
under the category of special revelations, Is the system of 
Progressive Lyceums for children—a system which in spiritu
al vision was portrayed to the seer as that prevailing in the 
spiritual spheres. And while the thoughts pertaining to hu
man life and to various stages of spiritual existence for adult 
human beings have been certainly transporting and beneficial 
to mature minds, we know of nothing in Mr. Davis's works 
and nothing in his whole life that so much entitles him to be 
considered a seer as this revelation of the system of education 
In the skies; and we do not fear to affirm that were this sys
tem to prevail in your midst, instead of the dull methods of 
the schools and the mechanical processes now occupying 
the public mind, a wiser, better, and indeed a prevailing 
spirit of peace and love would exist, Instead of that which is 
merely technical and uninteresting to-day.

The system In Its Inception has no flaw. It is a harmoni
ous, suitable, and poetic exposition of the true principles of 
educafion. The system in its inception does more than this. 
It contains the symbolic illustration of certain colors, forms, 
forces In Nature, and that have never been embodied before, 
and are primal. The Kindergarten schools of Germany ap
proach nearest to it. Some portions of It may have been em
bodied in systems of illustrative education. But here is an 

I appeal not only to the Intellect and mind of the child—not 
' only care taken for the preservation of the body, but a poetic 

exposition of the real principles of growth and unfoldment, 
। which would entitle Mr. Davis to be considered a poet had it 

been revealed in the form of verse Instead of a system of edu
cation.

Nothing in his life-work commends itself more to the judg
ment, the appreciation and the spirituality of tlie human 
mind than this system. For the first ten years It seemed to 
be received with absolute joy by all spiritual societies and all 
thinkers In the ranks of Spiritualism. For the first few years 
the personal presence of Mr. Davis and his eminently wise 
and appreciative companion made tlie Children’s Lyceum the 
feature of nearly all spiritualistic and reform societies 
throughout the country'. Whether their personal attention 
being withdrawn also caused the current to change, or, what 
is more probable, whether a lack of enlightenment concern
ing the system prevented the leaders and conductors of Lyce
ums from knowing fully what to teach, has caused a decline 
In the outward movement, we cannot say. But certain it is 
that another century will witness a system of education simi
lar if not exactly coincident with tliat which Mr. Davis has 
taught. Certain it is tliat in the coming time children will be 
allowed to grow and not be forced into a system of learn
ing; and nothing Is more calculated to the unfoldment and 
growth of the young mind, and Indeed the maturer minds, 
than this same system of lyceum teaching as unfolded by Mr. 
Davis. If we might venture a criticism it is simply this: that 
the system is not sufficiently elaborated to form a compre
hensive statement for minds that are not able to grasp it; 
that the. mechani’cal portion is sufficiently elaborated, the 
mental portion is not. Hence it becomes speedily a routine 
instead of a constant feeding of the mind. If the author ■ 
would elaborate more the meanings of the different groups, 
the origin of the terms employed for the names of the groups, 
and the theory of the unfoldment of the spirit through this 
method, including thoughts about color, form, order, &c., it__ _ 
would be the most fitting accompaniment to the method itself. 
If added to that could be additional exercises and lessons 
embodying the same teachings but gleaned from all literature, 
under the supervision of the author, it would make an added 
resource where the minds of leaders and teachers are some
times barren for themes of interest for their children.

This is the only criticism, but even this time will obliter
ate, and the system itself remain as perfect as the system of 
the starry firmament, wherein sun and stars and satellites 
move in their appointed places, and worlds are born by a sys
tem of laws governed by the Infinite.

If you have experienced the difficulties of early education, ’ 
if in your minds you have felt that the bursting and release of 
materialism and orthodoxy was in itself almost equal to the 
change from death to life, and If you have felt the gyves of 
creed and of superficial and artificial education, then no one 
can tell better than yourself how beautiful It must be for the 
mind to expand under the sunlight of a properly adjusted 
system of education, and receive its guidance from the hands 
of loving tutors and friends Instead of stern mandates of mas
ters.

This is our tribute to that system of teaching—that it em
bodies, when properly understood, the normal and spiritual 
unfoldment of human beings in their relation to external life, 
and in their prophecies for the future.

Riven to her by the ‘scientific tests’ applied to her by ‘Prof. Crookes 
and other Fellow’s of the Royal Society,’ which had been published (I now 
find) by Mr. Crakes himself In the Spiritualist In March, 1575.”

From the above It follows that It was between October 15th and Novem
ber Sth that Dr. Carpenter A*f became acquainted with Mr. Crookes's ac
count of his experiments with Eva Fay: and finding (from Mr. Crookes's 
publication of it) that his own detailed account of the contents of the/uc- 
similt letter was totally Incorrect, he now makes afresh assertion—that 
Eva Fay “carried away with her” a copy of the Spiritualist containing 
Mr. Crookes’s experiments. This Is highly probable, but we venture to 
doubt if Dr. Carpenter has any authority to state It as a fact; while eveiL 
If she did, that article does not, any more than the/ac-«fmGe letter, Jus
tify Dr. Carpijiter’s allegations. It contains not one word about the 
“Spiritualistic nature of her manifestations’-It does not state that he 
“In common with other Fellows of the Royal Society had satisfied him
self of their genuineness ’’-It does not say that be “willingly gave her the 
benefit of bls attestation.” It Is a detailed account of a beautiful scientific 
exjerlment, and nothing more. Yet Dr. Carpenter still maintains (in his 
letter now before me) that his statements are correct, “except on the one 
point-one of form, not of substance-that of the address of the letter In 
which Mr. Crookes attested the genuineness of the mediumship of Eva 
Fay!’’ ...

It thus appears that, when he wrote the article in last month’s Eraser, 
and the letter in Suture of Uetolwrzrith, Dr. Carpenter had not seen either 
the fac timife letter or the account In the Spiritualist, and there Is noth
ing to show that he even knew of the existence of the latter article; yet on 
the strength of mere rumor, newspaper cuttings or imagination, he gives 
the sup|»osed contents of a letter from Mr. Crookes emphasizing such ob
noxious words as “Spiritualistic’' and “manifestations,” which Mr. 
Crookes never once employe, aid giving a totally false Impression of 
whit Mr. Crookes had reaby done. So enamored Is he of this accusation, 
that he drags it Into a purely scientific’ discussion on the Radiometer, and 
now, in his very latest communication, makes no apology or retraction, 
but maintains all his statements as correct “(n ju&jfartce,” and declares 
that he “ cannot see that be has anywhere passed beyond the tone of gen
tlemanly discussion. * *

Never rejoice at the misfortune of others, but let their 
prosperity please thee.
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ANNA STEWART 8 AND LAURA MORGAN’S MATE
RIALIZING SEANCES.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Having heard a good report of Mrs. Anna Stewart, of Terre 

Haute, Ind., as a spiritual medium, accompanied with my 
wife and Mrs. Bond, my sister, I started for that place. We 
arrived on the night of the 20th of February, and attended a 
stance at Mrs. Stewart’s. Her cabinet has been so often de
scribed, it Is unnecessary to give any further explanation ; suf
fice it to say the light was partially turned down, but leaving 
the room so light that we could see and recognize persons as 
they presented themselves at the aperture. Quite a number 
came out of the cabinet, and were recognized by their friends. 
We saw but one that we recognized—my wile’s step-grand
father. He shook hands with us and called us each by name; 
spoke very plainly, and looked as natural as life.

The next morning we heard of a young lady medium, Miss 
Laura Morgan, and at ten o'clock attended one of her stances. 
The cabinet was so constructed that we could see all around 
and under it. Tlie room was sufficiently light, and we had . 
no difficulty in recognizing all our friends who presented 
themselves. Isaac Earned presented himself at the aperture, 
and seemed much pleased to be recognized by us; shook 
hands, but could speak only in monosyllables. I asked him 
to write something to his wife, and handed him a pencil and 
paper. He took it out of my hand, and in a very short time 
returned it to me with the following message plainly written: 
“My dear wife, I am happy. 1 wish you could see me; lam 
with you all the time.” John Boyd presented himself, called 
me by name, shook hands with me, and looked very natural.

The night following we attended a seance at Mrs. Stew
art's, where our uncle John Webbert came out on the plat
form, shook hands with us, calling us by name; looked as 
natural as life, and said he was very happy. We asked him , 
what we should do that we might be happy in spirit-life. Ills . 
reply was: “Live a good, true life, and be good to all hu
manity.”

Being so well pleased with what we had witnessed, we de
termined to stay and investigate until we were perfectly sat
isfied, and remained eight days longer and attended twenty 
stances—twelve at Miss Morgan’s and eight at Mrs. Stewart’s 
—generally at Miss Morgan's in the daytime and at Mrs, 
Stewart’s at night. We esteem them equally good and relia- . 
ble mediums. ■

During those stances we saw at least one hundred forms 
that were recognized by their friends. All those recognized 
by us were near relatives or intimate friends. We saw a num
ber of the same forms at each place at different times. We 
had several tests, among which was one given by Joseph 
Mundell, who died of diphtheria. He came out of the cabinet 
looking as natural as life, but with his throat muffled up. He 
then went back, and returned with his throat naked. He ap
proached and spoke to his cousin, saying, “ How do you do, 
Amanda?” and then sat down by her, took her hand and 
placed it on his throat. She plainly felt the,swelling on the 
throat produced by the disease. Then James Mundell came, 
looking very natural, shook hands with us and talked very 
freely, answering all our questions frankly. Josephine Ho
sier came out a number of times, differently dressed each 
time. Ellen Hosier came out dressed in a black silk. We 
asked her if that was the dress she was buried in. She said 
“No," went back and came out again dressed in white. We 
recognized it as the one in which she was buried. In conclu
sion, as before stated, all those we recognized were near rela
tives or dear friends who have left the form and been born 
Into spirit-life within the last few years. I. A. Boyd,

A. E. Boyd, 
Cambridge City, Ind., 1878. M. J. Bond.
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MIBB EDITH’S MODEST REQUEST.
My papa knows you, and he says you ’re a man who makes 

reading for books;
But 1 nevurread nothing you wrote, uordid papa—I know 

by his looks,
So I guess you’re like me when I talk, and I talk and I talk 

all i lie day, •
And they only say, “Do stop that child!” or, “Nurse, 

take Miss Edith away 1“ -
But pupa saiuft I was good I could ask you-alono by my-

■ St*! f— > _ O
If you would n't’write nnya book like that little one up on 

the shelf. • 1
I don’t mean the pictures, of course, for to make them 
1 -3 mi’ye got to be .smart: * . ,
BunhkiWdfhg that runs all around them, you know-just 

the easiest part.
You imedn’t mind what it’a about, for no one will see It 

but me ,
And Jane—that’s my rurse-and Jobn-he’s the coach 

man-Just only us three.
You’re to write of a bad little girl, that was wicked and 

bold and all that; ,
“ Ami then you are to write, if you please, something good 

—very good—of a cat 1
This cat she was virtuous and .meek, and kind to her par

ents, and mild. "
And careful ami neat In her ways, though her mistress was 

such a had child;
And hours she would sit and would gaze when her mistress 

-that ’s mo-was so bad,
And blink, just as If she would say, “Oh, Edith, you 

make my heart sad.”
And yet. yon would scarcely believe It, that beautiful, an

gelic cat
Was blamed by the servants for stealing whatever, they 

said, sho’d get at:
And when John drank my milk-do n’t you tell me! I 

know Just the way it was done!
They said ’twas the cat—and she sitting and washing her

• face In the sun!
And then there was Dick, my canary. When I left Its cage 

open one day,
They all made believe (hat she ate It, though I know that 

the id rd tlew away,
And why? Just because sho was playing with a feather 

sho found on tlie floor.
As if cats couldn’t play with a feather without people 

thinking’t was more.
Why, once we wore romping, together, when I knocked 

down a vase from the shelf.
That cat was as grieved and distressed as if sho had done it 

herself:
And she walked away sadly and hid herself, and never

• came out until tea-
Bo they say; for they sent me to bed, and sho never came 

even to me.
No matter whatever happened, It was laid at tho door of 

that cat.
Why, once when I tore my apron-sho was wrapped In It, 

. and I called “ Rat !”— *
Why, they blamed that ou her. I shall never—no, not to 

my dying day-
Forgot tho named look thatsho gave me when they slapped 

me ami took mo away. - . ,. •' t’
Of course you know just what comes next, when a child 1b* 

as lovely as that; ,
She wasted quite slowly away—It was goodness was killing 

that cat. -
I know It was nothing sho ate, for her taste was exceeding

ly nice; ,
But they said that she stole Bobby’s ice-cream and caught 

a bad cold from tho Ice.
And you ’ll promise to make me a book like that little one 

up on tho shelf,
And you’ll call her “Naomi,” because It’s a name that 

site Just gave herself:
For she’d scratch at my door In the morning, and when

ever I’d call out. “Who’s there?”
She would answer, ‘Naomi I Naomi!” like a Christian, 

I vow and declare.
And you ’ll put me and her In a book. And, mind, you ’re 

to say I was bad;
And 1 might have beenbadder than that but for tho exam

l pie I had.
And you’ll say that sho wasa Maltese, and, what’s that 

yon asked ?“ Is sho dead ?” •
Why, please, sir. there aint any cat I You’re to make 

one up out of your h^ad I
—[Bret Harte, tn the Independent.

BE KIND TO ONE ANOTHER.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
I nm a California miner, living all by myself, 

half a mile from any one, high up on the moun
tain side in my little catin among the rocks, the 
green trees, and swift falling streams. Near by 
is a little artificial pond, in which I have placed 
a few trout which I feed from time to time, and 
it Is a pleasure to see them dart and catch the kit
tle pieces of fat meat as I snap them one by one 
from my thumb and finger, sitting very quiet the 
while so as not to frighten the fish. But I was 
going to tell you about the birds, the little Cali
fornia linnets. The males sing very prettily here 
In the mountains in the spring and early summer, 
while mating; but not so much after; and Mr. 
Darwin says—you have heard of Mr. Darwin, 
the man who wrote a book, and says that way 
back, many generations ago, our great-great
great graudfatiiers and grandmothers were mon
keys and orang-outangs, and all sorts of things— 
well, he says the birds are courting then, and vie 
with each other to see who will sing the loudest 
and prettiest, for the prettiest singers get the 
prettiest and smartest wives; and I guess he’s 
about right; for It’s just like young men who go 
courting young ladies—they are very nice and 
obliging then, go out riding and walking with 
them, and get them all sorts of pretty things; 
but after they are married do very little more of 
that. These little birds come around my door to 
pick up the crumbs of bread I throw them. Some 
of them know that bread is good to eat, and some 
do not, as it is not their natural food—berries, 
and seeds, and bugs, and little worms being their 
natural sustenance. But some have tried crumbs, 
and found them good, so they come to eat, and 
others come with them for company, perhaps. 
This Sunday morning, as I sat with the door 
open, the little birds came hopping around look
ing for crumbs, scratching with both feet at once, 
In a very funny way. When I got up to feed 
them they all flew away, but In a few moments, 
after I had crumbed up some soft bread and 
thrown it out, they came flying back again, and 
began pieking up the crumbs In a lively manner. 
One little bird, however, did not seem to know 
what crumbs were, and began scratching with 
both feet at once again, which another little bird 
noticing, took a crumb in its bill, and hopping to 
the first little bird, put the crumb in his mouth, 
which the first little bird opened very prettily for 
him to do. This was repeated several times, till 
the first little bird began to pick and eat the 
crumbs of his own aicord. Now the second little 
bird might have been the mother or the neighbor 
of the first little bird, as they were nearly of a 
size; whichever she was, It illustrated to me how 
beautiful it is to be kind to one another.

Downieville, Cal. W. M. Towle.

I Phonograph—Its Possibilities.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

One writer, in giving a description of Prof. 
Edison’s speaking phonograph, says: “The pos
sibilities and capabilities of this remarkable in- 
ietrument are wonderful.’’ If we may credit half 
the statements made by the inventor to newspa
per reporters and others who have interviewed 
him, the machine is indeed “ wonderful.” It is 
believed that Prof. E. Is a medium, as have been 
many other great inventors, without knowing it. 
It does not matter, however, what aids his in
ventive genius may have received from invisible 
intelligences ; it is very possible he Is bringing 
out a machine that in some way will greatly 
facilitate the spirit-world in communicating with 
eople in earth-life. Possibly for this purpose a 

phonograph may be constructed a little different
ly from those now being made. Tlie professor 
has not yet built a machine that embraces all the 
possibilities he has conceived. Spirit intelligence 
may Improve upon the invention as it now stands; 
at any rate, some of the intelligences on the other 
side anticipate that intercommunication between 
the spirits of the departed and their friends in 
earth-life is to be greatly facilitated by this new 
phonograph. Perhaps materialized spirits may 
utter their thoughts through this new invention. 
If the idea is feasible, a Franklin or a Morse may 
assist to put it in practice. D. J.

fanner ^oncspanbeiuc.
___ I . --------------------------1........................... • . _

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—Mrs. M. B. Clark writes as fol

lows: “As the readers of tlie Banner of Light ' 
are no doubt Interested In the progress of the spir
itual cause in Chicago, a brief letter from a resi
dent, on that subject, will likely be acceptable. 
Spiritualism has just passed through a sort of 
crisis of agitation and discussion in tills city, and 
what with tlie excitement created by the fellow 
Bishop and his clergy house-top trumpeted pseudo 
expose, along with the commotion caused by the 
so-called confessions of the recreant whilom me
diums Witheford and lluntoon, the phenomena 
have been the general topic and subject of con
troversy. However, good has been the ultimate 
outgrowth of the apparent evil, and thediscourses 
of that elcquept trance speaker, Mrs. C. L V. 
Richmond, before the First Society of Spiritual
ists, continue to draw good audiences, while tho 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, under tlie au
spices of the above body, also still hold weekly 
sessions with fair attendance. I

The field of professional physical mediumship 
having had the weeds and rubbish cut down and 
raked out, Is now occupied by the time tried and 
true mediums, Mrs. Hollis Billing, the Bangs sis
ters, and Bastian and Taylor, who each have all 
the patronage they can attend to. . '

It may Interest your readers to know that a few 
gentlemen and ladles, along with my husband and 
self, are holding weekly private sittings with these 
mediums, [B.&T.] at which their guide, (Jeorge. 
Fox, delivers, by Independent voice, with his own 
materialized organs or speech, a lesson, as he calls 
It, nn tho philosophy and metaphysics of Spirit
ualism, that surpasses In language of eloquence 
and erudition any discourse I ever heard from 
mortal lips. These lectures are simply grand, 
and sitting'under his instructions, I feel like a 
child-scholar in the austere presence of some high 
professor, or rather as one privileged to enter 
the eanctum-eanctorum without unloosing my 
sandals.

, Our mental mediums, Mr?. M. E. Weeks, Miss 
May Shaw, Mrs. Bishop and Mrs. DeWolf, are, 
I understand, meeting with good success, as are 
also our healers, Drs. Bishop, Bushnell, Wiggins, 
and others, in their line. The latter, Dr. Wig
gins, Is holding developing circles regularly with 
good ^esults. Several other developing circles 
are'also held on Sundays and during the week. 
Mrs. Richmond's control, Ouina, holds receptions 
on Friday evenings, which continue to be a source 
of pleasure and instruction to those invited.

Taken altogether, the cause is working favora
bly, and we have no need to fear for the fulfill
ment of our faith In progress.

I understand Mrs. Hollis Billing is to leave for 
the East soon, also Bastian and Taylor, whom I 
have heard are to spend the summer at Cascade, 
N. Y., where they met with success the last warm 
season.”

Ilassiicliusetls.

BROCKTON.—Jas. F. Severance writes: “In 
the Message Department of the April 13th issue 
of the Banner there appeared a communication 
from ' Lucinda Alger,’ when in the form tlie 
wife of Mr Joseph Alger, of Bridgewater, Mass. 
Being personally acquainted witli Mr. Alger, 
and knowing that he is not a believer in tlie spir
itual philosophy, and would be the last one to 
acknowledge anything coming from this source 
unless true, I sent him a copy of the Banner con- 
talning the communication referred to, and was 
somewhat surprised tliat it should elicit the fol
lowing: .

‘ Mb. Severance—The message purporting 
to come from my wife is all right. She died eight 
years since. Tlie two sisters and two brothers 
died since she did, which she speaks of. I should 
like to know where this message was received 
first, and who by. Joseph Alger.’

During the last few years a number of mes
sages have appeared In the Banner from spirits 
who have passed on, all of whom I was acquaint
ed with, either personally or by reputation, and 
I can certify to their absolute correctness in ev
ery instance.”

Dr. French Webster also writes from the same 
p'ace April 15: “ Spiritualism seems to have taken 
a new start in this town; in fact, never before has 
there been sb deep an interest among all classes 
as at present. Some of the best minds of the place 
are investigating the truths of our beautiful phi
losophy.- A society of Spiritualists has been form
ed here. Circles In different parts of the town 
are held each week, and speaking every Sabbath 
evenlngat Cunningham Hall. Some of our gifted 
speakers visit us and open wide the doors oil In
spiration and feed the hungry. Mrs. Susie Nick- 
prson White has been with us frequently, and too 
much credit cannot be given her for earnest and 
noble work in convincing the unbelieving and 
skeptical. Mrs Maud E. Lord has also visited 
us, and in the exercise of her wonderful gift con
vinced many of the presence of loved ones. In 
fact, we are having a grand spiritual revival.”

Indiaiin.
VINCENNES.—S. S. Burnet writes: “ It may 

perhaps interest some of your numerous readers 
to hear how we are progressing in this portion of 
the Hoosier State. First, we have a hard orthodox 
element to contend agaiiist, but we are making a 
little progression in the right direction. Some two 
years since a select few formed a circle for devel
opment. Mrs. Julia E. Tomlinson was the instru
ment chosen by the invisibles to manifest through 
at that time. She is a clairvoyant, clairau- 
dient, trance and physical medium, as well as 
automatic writer. As a clairvoyant and cla^rnu- 
dient I consider her superior to any medium it 
has ever been my lot to consult. She gets names 
(at times) very readily, and her descriptive pow
ers are excellent. The physical manifestations 
are similar to those of Mrs. Maud E Lord. The 
medium sits in center of circle, with her hands 
filled with flour, and is entranced by her Indian 
control Katie (a half-breed Camanche.) While 
Katie gives tests, hands are felt in different 
parts of the circle, and at times we have had in
dependent voices. I marked a cigar by running 
a black pin into it, and placed it some thirty feet 
from the medium in an adjoining room, all unbe
known to any person In the form. After the cir
cle was formed I asked Katie to bring me what I 
had left in the other room (two doors intervened 
between where I left the cigar and the circle
room, and both locked). She said, ' all right. I 
have got your smokum,’ and gave me the cigar, 
which I found to be the same I had marked. I 
have some writing given automatically through 
Mrs. T.’s hand that is simply grand. The spirit 
claims to be an Indian, and to have lived here 
thirty centuries ago. He gives a glowing ac
count of his people, howthey lived, &c., &c., say
ing their belief was the same as ours, and if they 
had lived in this day and age they would be 
called Spiritualists; that they had their mediums, 
and had appointed times for talking with their 
fathers, &c., &c. 1

In conclusion I will say I have found the foe- 
dium honest and truthful at all times, and her 
mediumship in all respects genuine. We hope 
for still better things.”

Vermont.
WOODSTOCK.—Thomas Richmond writes: 

“ I took pleasure in reading in a recent Issue 
your quotation from' the New York Times, and 
G. B. Stebbins’s letter to the Detroit Post, touch
ing the character of the Hon. B. F. Wade, who 
had been maligned‘ as a profane man. Forty 
years ago this past winter I made the acquaint
ance of Mr. Wade, both of us In the Legislature 
of Ohio, he In the Senate, and myself in the 
House of Representatives,' both representating 
the same Senatorial District. From that time to 
his death we have been close friends. During 
four sessions of Congress I was In Washington 
at the time he was presiding officer of the Sen
ate, often meeting him in his private room, and 
in his office, and on the street. _

Mr. Wade was not a profane man, mixing pro
fane language in his conversation generally, but

often expressed his disapprobation of a thing, or ■ 
his surprise, by ebullitions of profane language.

Mr. Wade was a townsman with tlie Hon. 
Joshua R. Giddings. Thej’ both, witli myelf, 
were co workers In the cause of abolition, when 
mi abolition lecturer wns liable to abuse, mid be
ing egged, of wlilcli Mr. Giddings had some ex- 
perienee. .

We all became Spiritualists nt an early day. 
Mr. Wade gave me his experience In his own room 
in Washington. He was convinced by bls own 
wife, at Ins own house in Jefferson, Ohio, it 
broke upon both by n sudden surprise, bj’ tlm 
writing through her hand of intelligent mutter, 
which was continued, but kept pretty much to 
themselves, for some years.

Hon. B F. Wado was n true, outspoken man, 
true to his idea of right and justice. Forty years' 
acquaintance lias proved him so to me."

abb* proplH’cy by lit-r whs first published in 1118, 
mid republished In HUI :

CatrUgeM without horses that I go, 
And accident* nil the world with woe; 
Aiuutui the world thoughts shall Ilf 
I ri the twinkling uf an eym 
Water shall yet mure wunders do— 
LL>w sUange! lull >rt they shall he true.

* The world upside down shall be. ...........  
A nd gold Im tatiud at the root at a tree. 
Thiuugh hills mail rhnll ride, 
And no horse or ass l*r at htsshh*;
Under water men shall walk, 
MuH rldr, shall sleep, shall talk. 
In the air men shall tn* seen, ’ 
In white. In black and green. 
Iron tn tlm water shall float 
As ea*y as a wooden twat. 
Gold shall be found ami shown 
In land that Is n«>t now kimwn. 
Fire am! water shall wonder* do, . ■ 
And England shall at last admit a Jew. 
Thu worn! to an end shall come

ilciu iB a oils
SECOND EDITION-JUBT PUBLISHED.

SEQUELTO THE STELLAR KEY.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.'

OF OCR

reniiHjTvaiiin. '
TURKEY CITY, CLARION CO.-A. Burn

ham writes: "About two years ago I was serf- 
ouslj' afflicted witli scrofula humor of a tumorous 
nature, which was gradually- consuming the life
elements of my physical system, so that Iwas 
searcelj’ able to attend to any business. I re
ceived a diagnosis through Mrs. C. M. Morrison, 
saying tliat I could be restored to comfortable 
health, which lias been done by the hiagnetized 
remedies prescribed through her. 1 consider her 
an honest mid reliable medium, controlled by a 
high order of intelligence, nnd n physician emi
nently woithy the patronage of the public."

PITTSBURGH.—A. P. N. writes: “Weekly 
stances privately held here, with Mrs. Patterson 
as medium, for materializations, bring us results 
equal mid not dissimilar to the unfoldings pur
porting to occur at Rochester, N. II. A half
dozen or more spiritsappeareach evening, walk
ing out from six to ten feet from tlie curtain, and 
take seats near the friends composing the circle, 
bringing flowers to, and in one case receiving a 
handkerchief from a member of the circle, which 
wascarried away and returned a Her Iwo weeks.”

New Hampshire.
GREAT FALLS.-J. D. Jones writes, April- 

16th: “Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, of Lynn, con
ducted public test circles here last Sunday after
noon and evening. In the afternoon audience 
were about one hundred and fifty persons, and 
in the evening about six hundred. Iler tests 
were very generally recognized. Iler services 
have been in good demand for private circles, 
and so far as 1 can learn she has given perfect 
satisfaction to all. At the request of friends she 
is stopping here this week, at Dr. Hamlet's resi
dence, holding private stances. She is a splen
did test medium, and has made numerous friends 
here.”

NASHUA.—J. M. Fletcher, President, writes: 
“ I wish to express the pleasure and satisfaction 
we felt In having recently two lectures upon 
mesmeric and spiritualistic phenomena, with ex
periments, by Prof. J. W. Cadwell, before the 
First Christian Spiritualist Society of this place. 
We feel that it Is in his power to do ii great and 
good work for Spiritualism, and hope his services 
will be sought by other societies?’

Calirorniii.
SANTA BARBARA.-Mm. II. F. M. Brown 

writes: " The Spiritualists of Santa Barbara liave 
organized a Progressive Lyceum. Tlie officers 
are: Conductor, Mrs. II. F. M. Brown; Assistant 
Conductor, Mrs. Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, 
Mrs. Mary F. Hunt; Secretary, Mr. Geo. Childs; 
Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Searvens. Tho 
Lyceum meets at Crane’s Hall oil Sundays, at 
halfpQst one.”

Written'for tlie Banner of Light.
SPRING DAYS.

BY BISHOl’ A. BEALS.

Fair Spring’s baby eyes are all brimming with dew, 
And fresh from tho dreams or tho night,

Sho bathes her sweet face In heaven’s own blue, 
And smiles from her cradle of light I

Over her face the south winds are playing, 
Lining the curls of her soft, golden hair,

An<l fairy hands paint while tho moments are Hying 
The glow on her tender cheeks tali I . ’

The day has just woke from thb’WTntur’s repose, 
To welcome tho birth of the Spring,---  ■■..

And shakes from her bed the scent of the rose 
With thellght of her t>Hver-Hpt wing. ~ *

Sweet voices are heard In music and rhyme, 
Chanting songs of infinite praise;

And up from tho valley the lily-bell’s chime 
Swells tho merry bird’s roundelays.

The morning Is tripping o’er mountain and lawn, 
Through the gray of tho dark forest aisles. 

And flower-eyed blossoms are upward drawn, 
In tho light of her beautiful smiles.

Ah! many a heart with its ohl-tlmO ache,
Like a tree that Is lonely and bare,

Holds something still green that will gently awake 
At tho touch of this Spring-time’s prayer. '

And many an isle all sunny and green 
Is found In the depths of the soul,

Where gather the blest ones In memory’s dream, - 
With tho charm of their loving control.

We welcome thee here, sweet spring of thoyear, 
With garlands and flowers and song, 

Ami read In each tear a love that Is dear, 
Unfettered by sorrow or wrong.

Thls remarkable seer’s prophecies having come 
to pass, in so maiiy cases, in regular order, why 
may not the latter, In regard to tlie end of the 
world, come true? Or Is there another version of 
what Is meant by the world coming to nn end? f

A.—The previsions of seers with reference to 
tlie end of the world always had reference spe
cially to the end of certain arbitrary periods. 
The world at that time lived, moved mid was 
governed by r llgious prejudice. This doubtless 
will come to in end, or receive a eulmlmition, at 
the time, or near It, predieted by the seer; but 
that the end of tilings temporal will liave come 
at that time would ben matheiiintleal, astrolhgi-

HEAVENLY HOME”
H«»me idea nt tlie scopr nf this i<dnme can be obtained by 

glancing at the Hth** of a few of the chapter.*: • .
The Hj stem uf Nature Dr-cHheiL

Magnetic Rlvt> In tliu

ca) impossibility. The whole system of nature ; 
is founded upon tlie law or system of niiithemat- i 
les, anil an accurate disposition of all worlds, of I 
nil conditions anil times, is made liy mid through 
tills law of mathematics. If tlie world rathe to 
an end, literally, at that time, it would upset the |

” 1 ... .... . - . origin *tl(4 Muii,,h of (ht< MuMr >> Meiii.i.entire law and break up the whole system of na
ture, which we cannot for a moment believe.

Written f»»r tlie Banuerof Light.
INVOCATION, 
fr ^ -----

BY'HESTKR M. POOLE.

Come thou to me, sweet Spirit of Light, 
Dancing along the trees, 

Beam for awhile on my yearning sight, 
Willie fitfully wanders the breeze 

■ Under the waving trees, 
Pause for awhile to my eager sight, 

Among tlie billowy trees.
Light! from tlie uttermost regions above, 

Where planets their courses run, 
Llglit! from the source of Infinite Love 

Whieh kindles anil glows In the sun, 
While the changing seasons run, 

And Deity throbs witli changeless Love, 
And the rolling years goph.

Oh, come blessed Light, to my innermost soul, 
Ami quickenjits impulse to truth,

^-l u and A st 1 al

■annul t'otn-umlng tin-Summer-Lands.

The Suium..r-L:unl an mtR Inini Mara.
Reality iif Life In the Hummer Land.

A Natural Home hut Made with Hands.
' Earth's Distance from the summer- Land. 

Individual Occnpa' lun and (’ingress after Death. 
Despair id Persons who Knew It All. 
Wonderful Sews in the Hummer-Land. 
Flight of Thought ran be Determined.
......................... f .Bodily Organs after Death, - 

' Eating and Breathing In the Spirit.Life.
The above-ate less than half of the quuhthms treated by

The human heart Is aching with painful doubts cuncorn- 
Ing the future life, which this I...... Is designedly empow
ered tn dispel; and the thinking mind can herein find 
abundant '1 food bn t bought. ’' The I inguage employed Is 
plain aid easily understood. “Views of Our Heavenly 
Itonie” is a work destined, w think, to be even more 
popular than Mr. DavlsS wId- H lead and tin!} spiritual

many Hu iisamh have b*< it *i-ld. and which I* iu»wonoof 
thuhust sHIh g >oks IniheaiPhMr-Hiht. We .hall publhh

Thh bi *ik contains nearly
And near to your source may its grand mbit roll, ( 

• Renewing the love-light of youth, 
Revlving’its bloom nnd its truth,

As we sweep through our Ilves to that far distant
- polo '

Whose magnet Is absolute Truth. .
New York, April, 1R7R. •

Giles JI. Stebbins mill “The Life 
UpjoikI.”

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light .■ ' .
I feel it a'duty to call the attention df/your 

many readers. to the book lately compiled for 
publication’,by Bro. Giles B. Stebbins—" Poems 
of the Life Beyond and Within.” it is a 
work which should be in tlie hands of every Spir
itualist. Wo find many rare old favorite poems 
herein, which >re alone worth the price, of the 
book. Beginning witli tlie early Hindu poems, 
giving us selections also from Grecian, Roman 
and from our own country’s lib rature, it closes 
witli the Inspired breathings of the spirit-land. 
The Christian Register of Boston well say, 
“Poems dear 'to all who look beyond this mortal 
life." Noone can rise from tlie perusal of the 
book without feeling that he or she lias been visit
ing witli the best, purest and holiest of company. 
He or she will rise with newer mid nobler reso
lutions for the future.

Well has the compiler said in Ills preface, “The 
words gathered into these pages—a few pearls 
and gems from the rare treasures of four thou
sand years—all say, “ Man, thou shalt neverdie,” 
in voices that thrill and uplift the spirit. • ■

The book is a choice gift to a father, a son, 
brother, sister, lover or friend. Bro. Stebbins 
should for his labors herein embodied have tho 
thanks of both '.the mundane and the supermun-

“ Mother Shipton'w Prophecy.”
Having been requested of late by several 

friends at a distance to reprint the above-named 
piece of versification (which at intervals makes 
the circuit of tho press in tlie United States,) we 
take the present opportunity to acquiesce. In 
tlie Banner of Light for April 10th, 1875, in the 
Message Department—at tliat time presided over 
by Mrs. J. II. Conant—the following appeared 
under the heading of "Questions and Answers," 
and we invite tlie attention of those who have 
written us on the subject to tlie biographical 
sketch, the "prophecy," and the answer of the 
controlling intelligence there set forth:

Q —[A correspondent sends the following:]
"Old Mother Shipton was born at Shipton, 

near York, England, and lived in the time of 
Henry VIII. She was supposed to bo a daugh
ter of Satan, and a witch. The night on wliicli 
sho was born there was tlie most dreadful storm 
ever known. She was a prophetess, and foretold 
the burning of York Minster. The third time 
she said it would be burnt to the ground. It has 
been burnt twice. Slie also foretold that car
riages would run without horses, that people 
would fly In the air, and that tlie earth would be 
like unto a gridiron—we suppose from the net
work of railroads. Cardinal Wolsey, liearlng. 
that she had prophesied concerning him, was 
very Indignant, and sent three noblemen to hear 
what she had to say for herself, and to tell her 
that she would be burnt for witchcraft. When 
they arrived and knocked at the door, she called 
from within: ‘ Enter, Lords So-and-So,’ at which 
they were mucli astonished, for she had had no 
means of knowing their names. When they had 
entered the cottage, they Informed her of their 
mission, and tliat when Wolsey got to York she 
had better take care what she said. Taking off 
a kerchief from her neck, she put it on the red 
coal, saying: ‘If this burns, I num.’ She then 
took the kerchief off whole. She also said that 
Cardinal Wolsey would see York, but never 
reach it. The king called Wolsey back to Lon
don, and he died on his journey. So he never 
was in York, tlioughnie saw it either from a 
tower or a hill, making, true wliat Mother Ship
ton had said. At Clifton, one mile out of York, 
there Is a stone called ‘Old Mother Shipton’s 
Stone.’ She was said to be a very pious and 
generous woman, and lived to'a very great age, 
and died at Knaresbro’. Thq following remark-

dane worlds I
Table Roel:, Neb., Mareb^lth, 1378.

M. II. Marble

In cloth hliulln^, T'lC’h’ i. pn^ia^u.fl ront*: In paper cov» 
er*. 30i’<*iit*. puMai!^ 1 (-ent*. , ■

Fur sale whub**:ilu ahJ'rotall by tlu* puhllHhors, COLBY
A RU H. at Nm Ii Mont •<n iu‘r of Province

Visions of the Beyond,
. ’ BY A

OR, .

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS
From 1 he I 1 i grh o r T;i fo.

EDITED IIY
HERMAN SNOW.

ThD work I* of exceeding Intel ent mu! value, the Heer 
being a per*uh uf elevated *ph it mil. aspirations, and of 
great clearness of peideptliin. but hitherto unknown to tho 
public.

The especial value of this work consist * In a very graphic 
presentation.of the truths of spiritualism in their higher 
hirmsof action, tlhisliatlng pat thulai ly the Intimate near
ness of tin* •'pltll-wm Id am! tin* vital relations between the 
present and future as alf-vtlng humaii character and des-. 
tiny In the hereafter.

Then’wurk rontnhK ten chapters, under tho following
head^:

fHAPTEK. I. Introductory, by tho Editor.
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A New, Beautiful and Valuable Book.
TINTED PAPER AND CLEAR TYPE.

It UhmiM b<» In every Imine, to rhw*rnml inspire 
to light up (hr Aliitdoivn nn<! make life 

■ warmer and truer.

Itisliop anti Mtn. Youngs.
To the Keillor ot the II inner ot LlgU:

In tlm Banner of the 30th ult. n correspondent 
describing the remarkable manifestations occur
ring in tlie presence of Mrs. Belle Youngs, " the 
piano medium,” suggests tliat W. I. B'shop, or 
soine other equally wise (?) man, enlighten the 
anxious ones as to tlie source of the power and 
intelligence witnessed.

Now, I can assure all interested, tliat thej’ will 
never get any light on tills subject from that 
wise young man. I attended a public seance liy 
Mrs. Youngs in Now York last Maj-, mid \V. Irv
ing Bishop was present, mid from tlie platform 
lie was called upon and Jc/i-v/by Mrs. Y. to ex
plain or duplicate the nuinifestations shown. 
The result was a complete triumph for the me
dium; the very astute young Bishop, who has 
often boasted tliat he could do anything that nny 
medium cutild, was confounded, not offering one i 
word in reply. ' |

Subscquehily, visiting tlie medium at her ; 
rooms, 1 had ample opportunity to satisfy my- | 
seif, beyond any question, of tlie genuineness of 
the manifestations, which were of a very con
vincing nature, such as her standing by the pi
ano and lifting it at arm’s length by the music
rack on tlie top, witli two fingers. Let some of 
the exposers try to imitate this as I saw it done, 
then I will begin again to investigate.

Woburn, Maes. (’Yuus Monkoe.

.licet hi g^of (lie Spirit nuJ 1st* of Western New 
York.

The next.Quarterly Meeting of ’he spirit ualists of West-

opening at io o’clock a. m. Mrs. E. L. Wat sun, of Titus- 
vlllu, l’a., J. W. Stiver. uf llvron. N. V , and olhers, will 
be present tourist In the work and lend HH’e Interest uf 
tho occasion.The people uf Laona will do all they can to entertain 
those from a distance. The deep Inter, st, the remarkable 
foresight and wisdom displayed in human affairs hy the In- 
liahRatitsof the spirit-world, demand a careful, candid and 
thorough cunsoboation on the pu t of mortals to the end 
that a more perfect cooperation may hr obtained In all 
things that naturally tend to enlighten, enfranrhpe and 
elevate the human mind. The (/ecashm demands and wu 
think will secure, a large attendance.

. GKO.W. Tayi..;!!.
Par and "n behalf of the Cam mittee.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Milford, N. II., April llh, Mr. John I). Sabbs

OF THE

Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, say' 
ing, "Jfan, tlion shalt never die."

EDITED AND COM PILED HY

Detroit, Michigan.
These Poems are gatheird ftnm anelent Hindustan, from 

Persia ami AiaMa, jp.m Un.... . Ruim’.aml Northern Eu- 
r«p«, from Catholic and Protostaut hi mm-, the great poets 
«d Euiope and out own land, a n i> < t.“sK with insphikd 
voteI.s FIKIM THE spmiT-L.\M». Whatever M'emed best 
to Illustrate and expies* tlm vi’loj u! the M bit catching 
gllmpMH of the future, and the wealth of the spiritual life 
within, ha* item used, Here are the LHultlvestatementa 
of immortality in words full of vwertm ss and glory, full, 
too, of a divine philosophy. ( I'r<<mth> Pr» faer.)

270 pnges. I2mo,
Price 81.50. or full Kill 82.00. moiled free of 

pONlltff?.
For sate wholesale am! retail bv the publishers, COLBY . 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province

The Golden Melodies.
A NKW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
3 FOB THE I'SK OP

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.
BY 0. W. TUCKER.

agi'fl 5G years. t
Mr. Sabin was uno of tho leafll ’g Spiritualists of MlltoH’, 

and was tho chorister ut the prc.*un; Suclvty nr that place. 
Ho not only believed In Spiritualism, but also was an earn
est worker In thefluMor reL nn. Thu*, through his ad
vancement. the Society sustains a great h^*. Being strict
ly honest In all his dealing* lie was resected by all who 
knew him. He leaves a wife t > mourn ill* departure, 1 
while he Is s ill able to waft from his heavenly h<»m»* mes- ‘ 
sages of love. The funeral disc our ho was pronounced by
the writer. ‘ Gm. A. Frf.t.Eft.

[Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty linen publish'd
gratuitously. Wh^n they exceed this number, twenty ' 
cents fir each additional line In required. A line »f agate ! 
type averages ten words.} I

A hypocrite Is a man who tries to be pious and can’t, with I 
a preponderance of can*. 1

This book Is not a collection of old music re-published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have Ihm’H pre
pared t<» meet a want that has hmg been felt ail over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music. ,

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautiful Angels are Walting 
for Me; There’s a Land of Fadeless Beauty: oh, show me 
the SidrP’s Immortal Alwnb ; Sweet Meeting There’ Long
ing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 
1 shall know his Angel Name; Walting ’mid the Shadows ; 
Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker; Home or 
Rest: Trust In Hod; Angel Visitants; Sweet Reflections; 
Looking <>wr; Gathered Home; What Is HeavenV Beau
tiful City; Nut Yet; Looking Beyond; Let Men Love Ono 
Another: Strike all your Harps: Tenting Nearer Home; 
Welcome Them Here; Voices from the Better Land, 
Chant—Como to Me; Invol ution Chant.

SELECTED.-We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Slmrc; Angel care; Tn* y ’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels: Come. Gentle Spirits; Rejiose; ^wem Hour of 
Prayer; Chant: M vlng Homeward; Come up Hither; 
Bethany; only Waiting; Evergreenshon : Gone Rotor* ; 
Chant- Hymn of the Creator; Freedom’s Progress; Chant 
—Ry-and-By: Shall we Know Each Other Thorer Angel 
Friends; Gentle Words; Mv Homebevond Hie River; Just 

। as I Am; Sow In the Morn thy . .... I; A Child's thoughts of , 
t Heaven................................................................. • •
. Bound In boards. ttS cents, pelage free; pap'T. 25 cents, 

postage free; 12 copies, paper, 82.5<O '25 copies and Up
wards to one add rcss at t hr r de ot 20 cents |>er copy.

I For sale wholesale ami retail bv the publishers, COLBY 
■ A RICH, at No. ‘i .Montgomery flare, corner of Province 
1 Bjreet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.
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ki—,-d her hand to u< She had on a Ince dre-s, and 
spangles Were di-tinctly seen In her hair. She 
n'-o-iluted Mrs. Rudd and Dr. Goodrich.

Ti e n, xt -pirit form which appeared was that 
,.f .1 t, mill.- chid in a snowy-white garment of ap-

5 tin-*

out. I. K

2>!.?; tn

tl.it.*,

Wt

tin*

no u

• n H A I |.r:n! and

.. tin- most delicate fabric--,, fine, Indeed, 
ii-.- nidver-al remark in regard to it. The 
, which wa- thrown ov. r tlm back of the
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THE

a -:

but wu

boulder- and arm-, re-embled the ■
-it.' lace. She came toward u- and 
and endeavored to have u- recognize

• could not di-tingui-h tlie feature-. .
The -pirit then retreated behind the curtain.
a few 
■.ugly 
titan 
nam-

with more power, nnd glided nearer 
before. We -aid, "Can you give us 
.........Ye-, ye-,” WV the n-pon-e

|..w whl-per, ” Fanny." ” I- it Ind... I

to us 
your 
In a 
you,.

Fanny Conant ? ” we a-ked. At that moment a 
-atl-tied . xpre-ien pas-ed over tlie roiuitenance 
of tlie -pint a- -he came nearer, and it appeared 
-o like our late medium that we could not gain-
a fact, e“pi‘clal!y when w»* examine.! tlie

the least doubt wa- the fact in the Instance under 
consideration. •

As a matter to be expected in this age of steam
presses and railroads, our'party was met by a 
Haverhill " newspaper man," (Mr. E. I’. Hill,) 
on our return from Rochester, Friday morning, 
who was anxious to a-certain what success ive 
had at the Pickering seance on the evening of 
the iRtli. Finding the result favorable, he sent 
the following to the Haverhill Publisher of Sat
urday last for publication :

' " We nu t and interviewed the party on the
train on Friday morning, and from them learned 
that everything was In the. highe-t degree satls- 
factory and convincing This, however, Is only 
another corroboration of what we have time after, 
time e-tabli-heq by frequent ob-eivition and va
rying te.-ts. From our own witne—ing and te-t- 
ing, commenced fifteen months or more ago, we 

i know these phenomena do occur; other persons, 
also, whom-we have introduced there, know they 

. occur, and/all -ub-equ.-nt te-ts are only piling 
' up testimony upon tlie foundation laid by us 

many months ago in the face of much jeering 
nnd against waves of doubt and hesitancy rolling

Henry Slade, (as detailed In the articles by Zbll- 
ner, Aksakof, etale , which have appeared In our 
columns,) is Indeed one of tlie greatest import
ance, and^cannot be too highly estimated at the 
present day.

loo B 
l.eTUHM 
Joli-, w

.Wl-ner 
p»rt.n«*t.' ..f1 
ba i-blrt'M.-.
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in from every quarter. Men who believe in the 
phenomena stood aloof, from them as longas they 

................................. ... could, nnd when thev approached tlieir steps 
'•he then pointed toward us with her right hand, s were those of hesitancy and caution. Our tests

। i , curtain The were full, varied and complete enough of them-aml spe. dt'i retreated b-himl the turtaln. 11. M>h>|S to’t,stnb|1,h „.,. nnil (il(1 publish it 
rea- n given by spirit friend- why the garments |n nllr own mind, and In tlie judgment of many
appeared so white and well defined, was be- ■ other clear minded men and women. We have

-een the forms, taken them by the hand, witness
ed their partial dematerialization, and liave recog
nized per-ons, and in turn have been recognized. 
We have se..|) one of these forms violently seized

black I.air, -o -mootbly combed, a- wa- her wont 
in the earth life. It being a perfect fa- simile.

eau-e of hi-r superior medlumi-tlc deve'opment 
w) ile in lo r own eaitldy form. Tlm la-t time 
thi- -pirit made h r ap] earauee a beautiful white

have ii- recognize her, w.... .. not but admire 
, th-- ix.pii-itily ili-li'-at.- fabric that covered lii-r

A- ii...... ha- be. n giv.-ti In th........-olumi.- of

'.ami

fiom
nd We having t>-,-n a--ai!ed 
r- bl "l -.' who ptom utieed 
we -imp’ g ive our opinion 

> ,-n pn,'.. n -m li, we d, ST- 
im dmli ll.d w :tl|.' - the al
. ■ ( pi: t- for Liir-'if. .Ve

pirtyfrom I: >-b.n, comp..-.'I -J -:v geii'I. 
and two ladle-, nlom we invit.d to be pf-e

We arrived in'the forenoon, and imnud a
v;-it. d Mr. i’.ek. ring'- n J 
al ow.d by the lad; -medio 
the T.lliee reelll, Slid ill fa 
premi-e- We Went into the
the li-e.illty I.f It;...... an.I critically exam 
Ino,I the under llooting of the room above, to a-

of our part-, were

tbm-

in tlm

moii-tachc • then -een. Ibis 
He wa- -tout and

Thi- in At -pint who manifi-b-il was n'enroms 
li.Tiuc p. r-on Hi-rhalr.... tii.-d to br of a red- 
LJiea-', wound around lu-r load In a-Jugular 
-ti !•-, " -mil.-thing like a b.-i-liiv.-," remarked one
of th., patty. A slight

- wa-worn on tin1 back of the head.

- airy and nut " and much mere mate-
rl.il than w. re tl..... pt.-vimiJy seen. The figure 
wa- full ami Well developed.

Here followed a female spirit draped in lace— 
a very lively character —.. ...............I around with
great freedom fer a few moment--. igllili-
cant motion- of tlie arms were by -ome pre-cut 
con-trm d to moan that -lie came to a'l pre-cut — 
to no on., in particular, site wa- not recognized. 
The llneam. nt- of the form could readily be

■■(aped it, a sack, a- al-o we were at the sfance 
before tlie ciitli-al c"ti mittee of ten, and we were 
tl.....nlv per-<m oii'-ide of the circle who was 
nre-eiit'at all of the three successive seances in 
March, tlie first la fore a party from tills city, the 
second given to il patty from Bo-ton, anil the 
tliird to a party from Lowell. We know s > much 
about thi- that’we leel warranted in saying there 
never was a -him there, and whoever Ims wlt- 
m—ed any of the pr....ntations lias witnessed 
what Is commonly called mateiiabzation. We 
are by no means desirous of giving tlie phenome
na a name; it i-enough for tlie present to attest to 
tlieir reality, leaving it for -eienti-ts to investi
gate and theologian- and skeptic- to gaze upon 
with wonder and a-toniJiment. It is of no use 
for any man, standing afar off or near, to call it 
a cheat or -ham ; a- well might it lie .-aid tliat the 
pealing thunder I- of the imagination and the 
tlaJiing lightning a vi-ual lllu.-ion. Whatever 
they may prove to bo, the phenomena are na!; 
and'the eternity of the pa-t, the eternity of tlie 
present, and the eternity of Hie future, making 
one rolling, endless rvcle', will not lie lung enough 
to undo tliat. fact. Gf necessity this discovered 
power mu~t uproot old theories, but what is a 
theory In the face of a fact ?”

Mrs. .VIuu<l E. Lord—A Polyglot Seance.
This worthy instrument in the hand^ of the 

spirit-world continues to meet with great success 
^t her home, 39 Milford street, Bo-ton. We are, we 
mu-t confess, sorry to be called upon to announce 
that it is her Intention to leave this city sometime 
during the early part of May, on a tour west ward, 
whoso ultimate is intended to be Denver, Col. 
Her seances, while she continues in Bb-ton, will 
transpire on the evenings of Sunday, Wednesday 
and Friday, each week. The number of seats 
for these gatherings being limited, and the de
mand for them being very great, those who in
tend visiting her before her departure for the 
West, will do well to make early application at 
her residence.

In addition to her labors in Boston, it has been 
her lot to perform much additional service for 
the cause in country towns adjacent. On Tues
day evening, April Pith, she was In Needham, and 
on Thursday, 18th, in Sherborn, Mass., in both 
places her circles being composed largely of non
believers and church members, to whom she gave 
in notable and unreservedly recognized instances 
evidences of continued conscious life beyond tlie 
veil of death, which the theology they .so much 
prized was unable to bestow. She was strongly 

j urged by her patrons there to come again, which 
request has grown to be an Insepaiable srquence 
to all her teatices, an attendance at one being an 
awakener of nn appetite for more in the mind of 
tlie investigator. It is indeed to be regritted 
tliat she should feel called upon to leave the pres-' 
ent field of service in the East, where the demand 
for lier presence is so great, in order to fulfill what

time

tlie o.v

y. re vi-ibleat the aperture, -..me 
e -ame time. . . ..........

We the under-igned, members of the party of 
investigators above-mentioned, take pleasure in 
giving our personal endorsement to the state- 
nn tits made in the repoit to which this'certificate

-pirit who manife-ted very much . is -ubjoim d. The account narrates in biief the 
r partv. Sue wa-tiJefully dn-.ed -alient points in our experience while at these-

the piano sang,, anee hehl witli Mr-- 'b'hn R. Pickering In Roches- 
tl.H -pirit . took ter, N. II., on Thur-day evening, April istb, and
■...... to , we feel confident that what there transpired was

te r spirit.
r.-mained longer genuine in character, nnd owed its origin entirely 
1',.-treating to the to the s< urce claimed for it : viz, the power of

This wa* a
pirit over matter.

John Wethebiiee,

The eleventh -pirit who paid u-a visit had 
light hair, mon-tach.- and <-liin whl-kers, a band
age appearing around the forehead. Thi- figure,

every part of the w,. w,.r,, informed, re-euibled a particular friend
■liar, directly under : ,,f ,m,. ,,f tin. party, although he did not come

intact, no fmllea

Isaac B. Kick, 
E 1’. Goodhich, M. 
Gi.ouoe A. Bacon,
Mih Jennie S. Rudd, 

. Miss Emii.y Chace. 
ll"S!ou, April :ad, 1878. .

The twelfth was that of a tall, swiirtbylpok. H f By invitati n, Mr. William R. Tice, nf Brook-
''■'■rill jn^, |n,pan, who....med to almo-t reach tlie ceib 
"' 1''” Ing: he had a waving plume on hi- head, and

|............ ■...........nuge chip ring
:r might on the „„.„ „f „,,, r,.

lyn, N. Y.. joined our party at Rochester, wit- 
ne—ed Jhe manifestations, and pronounced them 
genuine without the least reservation —Ed. B. 
of L., ’ '

■d a. he was from

she holds to be a duty in tlie far West; but we 
wish her success wherever she may go, and are 
sure her return to Boston in the autumn will be 
signalized by a warm welcome on tlie part of the 
many friends she leaves behind.

As nn instance of the striking character of the 
phenomena to be witnessed at times in her pub
lic sittings, we note the fact that on Sunday 
evening, April 14th, the floating and migratory 
lights which so often appear in her presence 
took on larger dimensions than usual, expanding 
to such a degree as to enable the sitters to see 
(and in several Instances recognize as t]iose of 
friends) the faces of spirit-visitants, surrounded 
by the phosphorescent glowi f the shining spheri
cal envelope which had been parted to bring 
them to the plane of apprehension by the human 
eye. At the same stance a young-French lady 
present was frequently addressed in . her native 
tongue, and when she replied in English the 
spirit voice refused to answer in any other than 
the French language. A Norwegian present was 
also accosted in that tongue by one of the Inde
pendent voices ; indeed at one time in the stance 
three languages were betfig spoken (it one anil 
the same instant, viz: Mrs. Lord was, in Eng
lish, describing spirits seen by her near vari
ous parties before her, while behind and at 
one side of her the independent voices were 
conversing with friends in French and Norwe
gian. The skeptic must bear in mind that this 
statement is not one of irresponsible hearsay, 
but based upon the evidence of witnesses resid
ing in Boston, and who represent themselves as 
pleased beyond measure with the tests thus re
ceived, the fact that Mrs. Lord lint no knowl
edge. whatever of either the French or the Nor
wegian dialect being to them added proof of the 
reliability of the messages they then and there 
received.

Watkius.
We are in receipt of letters from Washington, 

where Watkins, the Independent slate-writing 
medium, has been, giving us the disagreeable in
formation that this individual' made himself ob
noxious in many ways while there. Now we 
have a letter from Oliio, where he was at last 
accounts, in which the writer states that Mr. 
Watkins Ignores his wonderful medlumistic 
gifts, and asserts that he deceived Eastern Spir
itualists. We agree with our Washington corre
spondent fully in the fact that while we should 
treat mediums kindly and charitably, they should 
so act as to deserve kindness and charity. That 
Watkins is a bona fide medium there is not the 
least dbubt, as we and others tested his medium
ship under conditions that utterly precluded 
fraud. Why he should now—if he does, as lias 
been alleged—repudiate the facts so fully demon
strated in his presence, is one of the mysteries 
we are, we confess, unable to solve. It seems as 
though he must at times, under the circum
stances, be psychologized by tliose with whom 
he conies in contact—we mean those who ignore 
mediumship altogether—otherwise he would not 
behave in so erratic a manner as is alleged. We 
are perfectly aware how sensitive mediums are, 
and hence have been willing to be as lenient as 
possible toward them; but we agree fully with 
tlie Rellgio-Philosophical Journal that there Is a 
point where patience ceases to be a virtue, and 

' that the time has come to rebuke such vacilla
tion.

Mr. Watkins recently wrote to us from Chica
go, saying that he had fallen In with Bishop, the 
impostor, and asked our advlie whether or not 
lie had better join him, pretending to ignore his 
own mediumship (for a time) in order to discov
er, he said, Bishop’s tricks, and then come out 
and expose the latter. We at once replied that 
such a course on his part would be morally ob
jectionable, and advised him not to enter into 
any such disreputable compact,
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W e-ub-.pi.nt.j examined the tf...ring [„.,,] to foot In the charaeterlXj1’ toggerv of the 
im-er.-.m, Mr. I’mkerii^ ripping up : x,,rl|, Vn,.ri?.in |nl|ian. Another Imll’.in al-o 

'. for tii it pur;........lin-eiry.where the |ir,.-,.nted himself for a brief period. ALo a girl

tile prem!-. - wa 
published -'.Veil

tain- In

a of

of utll-Ts in till-JC-p.-e'
But the clovere-t manifestation was 
jmtb. dr.-".-J. in a uniform -Jmilar

P uiK bz’dly buttoned round tlie wai-t, where 
tile loo.,, whit., -birt. tliat enveloped the up
per portion. of bi-,form wa- gathered. His

Joseph Cook mid Die Zeit.schritt flier 
. I’hiloMipliie.* .

A . .nt issue of tlie Boston Advertiser con
tain- the repoit of a lecture by Rev. Joseph 
Cook, wl.uein that gentleman, In his search for 
scientifi''ground on which to base his theories, 
takes leeaJon to refer in lilgli terms to that 
excellent German publication, Zeitsehrift, (Jour-
mil of I’LiIimi 
to his own,

oll"
name wa- calbd -by some, oti we could dorseim-nt. la-

phy,) as occupying ground akin 
etc. After giving it his en

is far as suits his purpose,) he,
ascertain nothing,!- finite in regard to this spirit, according to his custom, hastens on to ■ pas-

ladles of our I .irty wen-d.-.. c ited, previous to lh„r„i t|ian. tbat be wa- a great adept In kicking tures new, leaving to us the work of imparting a
ll:....... nice, tn critically examine th,, ni.dmm'- t|t„ foot-ball when In pliyJeal life. very important piece of information to the read-

.clothing In ord, r to be -tire tliat no co-timu-’ qq,,, baby scene wa< quite -ati-fin'tory. The Ing public, and to Mr. Cook also, If he is really
. were (herein l.idd.m, after wjtieh jyjjlimiimry I elirtajn, iqo^.-d; hmlTTo-r,^ with ignorant of it—of whicli we are riot so certain.

Their report was that they Ila I thoroughly

dark color, (not a particle of white cloth entering
Into the -uni 
there wa- not
cealment of co-tum

a tiny infant dressed In pure white in her arms. Mr. Cook did ni t tell his hearers in_Tremont 
We cotihl s,.',. the face and hands plainly, espe- Temple, or hi-readers in the Advertiser, that the
dally tin- motions of it.-linger-. We were told, ■ senior ami leading editor of .Z-dt-chrift, Prof, 
after the seance, tliat till- wa-a child of Mrs. Fichte, i- an open and avowed Spiritualist, (as

of lo r apparel,) am! that, .pjcheriug's, now In spirit life, which accounted ; recorded in ti e third edition of Fichte's Anthro-
least opportunity for the com for the oft-repeated can-wes she bestowed upon it. ’ pology,) and that others of its staff are more or 

less interested in the philosophy and phenomenaAfter this manifestation, Mr. Bickering placed '
he front lim,-of elmirs was occupied by ft-|ate on the floor in front of the curtain for 

Indie-and gentlemen not of our company; th-’: th,. *plr|t< to write upon. The movements of the 
h eond row by our own party. At eight o'clock , ^.q ^qj be dl-tinctlv heard, and we found, I 
precl-ely the light was low, red, when singing ■ - '

Jami pl,im-playing were in order. After waiting 
si me twenty.minutes, tlm medium In the mean
time remaining seated In tlie cabinet, a -pirit 
form bei-amo visible—a tall female dressed-like a 
sister of charity, the entire figure being draped 
In what appeared to be thin white mii'lhi of

! after the seance was over, written upon it: "We , 
1 will yet convince the world through this medium I
I tliat Spiritualism Is trim."
। The male figures wore white shirts,.the sleeves 
’ gathered at the wrists. Tlie female figures sorae- 
1 times came out with bare arms, which wen* clear-

of Hie New Di-peiisation. Mr. Cook is willing 
to get facts where he can, evidently, but is also 
willing to '.< ave to others the giving of credit 
where credit i- due.

Why cannot the Rev. Joseph afford to tell the 
truth about Spiritualism? Why, while he is

coar-er texture than afterwards appeared. It । 
wa-v. ry-tatne-que nnd impressive. This form । 
appeared twice. ]

The next was the figure of a man. The cloth-I 
Ing was mostly dark colored. Thi- form bowed ; 
to Mr. William II. Tice, (a gentleman from Brook- I 
lyn, X. ¥..) who was present, and was finally 
acknowledged by him as a friend, after appear
Ing three time-, Mr. Tire falling nt iir-t to re
cognize him.

The tliird spirit-form tliat appeared was recog
" nized by Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd as her mother, 

nnd gave tlie name of ” Ro-inn,” which Mrs. R. 
said was correct. This figure hnd on n muslin 
dress, the material looking liner than the drapery 
which enveloped tlie first spirit who came. A 
lace scarf could be distinctly seen ujion the shoul
ders, hanging down nearly to the floor. Her 
hair was brown-the dre-s trailed-a handker
chief was held in the left hand—a silver star 

' glistened upon her forehead. She seemed anx
ious to approach as near as possible to Mrs. Rudd 
and Dr. Goodrich, in order to be recognized, 
bowing her head while uttering the word " Ro- 
sina.” We have since learned, that this spirit 
had promised to manifest t'o the daughter on the 
first opportunity offered, when the parties named 
above should botli be present nt a materializing 
stance.

The fourth form which appeared-was tliat of a 
female clad in white, but without drapery, ex
cept a profusion of lace about the wai-t, taking 
the form of a cloud, In which the spirit seemed to I 
be floating.

The fifth form was that of a small-sized fe
male—“Nellie,” a spirit-friend of ours, who

ly visible through the gauzy drapery tliat covered 
them. ' ■ . .

Tire figures many of them were larger and tall- : 
er than the form of the,medium, which satisfied ' 
u- tliat the lady bore no active part in the won- ; 
derful exhibition presented to as critical a com
pany a-ever met together on such an occasion. 
Consequently we shall say that we have no doubt j 
whatever of the entire reliability of the medium ' 
on the occasion thus briefly described. As Mr. ■ 
Wetherbee was one of our party, and had previ- 
viously sat with Mrs. Pickering when the condi
tions were less favorable, we asked him what he 
thought in regard to the manifestations on the 
lath. His reply was, “I think they are what 
they claim to be—spirits taking on apparent hu- । 
man forms, or materializing over their invisible j 
bodies; that it was an honest sliow from the 
spirit-world there is no doubt.” .

There was no opportunity of the medium sup-, 
plementing her clothing after the examination, 
as one or the other of the ladles of our party 
never left her for a moment to herself, sons tube 
doubly sure on that point. We thus can state ; 
with tho most positive certainty that as the cur-I 
tains dropped, hiding the medium from sight, j 
tlie enclosure was proof against any confederacy 
of whatever name or nature, and that there was 
not a particle of white fabric therein, and noth
ing of the kind could get in, as the gaze of our- 
party was constantly centred on the curtain-cabi
net, and It was light enough in the room to fully 
recognize each other; find that, therefore, what
ever came out of the enclosure during the three 
hours that the seance continued, In the shape of | 
apparitions, must have been produced or materl-1 
allzed by spirit-chemistry, which we have not1

J sweeping tlie field of German research with his 
; sclentlfiee-thuilngical field glass, can he not afford 
. to recognize the existence of the Inquiries, the 

di-coverie-, tlie openly-spoken convictions of 
Zdllner, and Fichte, and Hoffman—ay, and of 

: Aksakof ? The recent phenomena just placed 
on record by the first and last named of the.-p

I gentlemen, for fn-tanc?,uiust, if carefully looked 
at—even to tlie mind of the veriest stickler for 

| practical re-tilt-, to say nothing of one who pub- 
। licly profe—e- to be a searcher after the means 

■ of reconciling scientific materialism with hu
man aspirath n after immortality—take the ques
tion of spirit power as exerted on the earth-plane 
out of the field of mere speculation, and give 
it an assured po-ition among the demonstrated 
axiomatic facts of science.

Such a condition of affairs was predicted by 
• Kant (who next to Lfebnitz was regarded as the 
, greatest phiio-opher of Germany) one hundred 

years ago, lie (as translated by Dr. Bloede) hav
ing said (1721-1804), " Immaterial beings perhaps 

- constitute a great whole, a mundus intelligihilis, 
(a world intelligible, perceptible to the senses,) 
the parts of which stand to one another in mu

i tuai (reciprocal) connection and communion, 
i even without the mediation of corporeal things, 
I and it moy perhaps be proved yet that the human 
I soul eren ir, this earthly life is in an indissolubly 

connected communion with all the immaterial ex
istences of the spirit world; that it (the human 
soul) works into these, and receives impressions 

’ from them.”
; The fact that these mental hypotheses of the 
German thinkers have received practical proof 
on scientific grounds, through the mediumship of

<• PleriNtireville Pellets.”
Under the above seemingly contradictory head

Ing we find In the columns of the Constitutional
ist, published at Eminence, Ky., a brief report of 
a sermon delivered recently by .Rev. J. M. Hen
derson (if that vicinage—who is evidently an 
erudite(?) Methodist (if one may judge by the 
amount of geographic knowledge which he 
evinces)—on the subject of Spiritualism. We 
should judge from the report that he saijly lost 
his "nominative case” dii’rlng the, discourse. 
We quote the account verbatim, that our readers 
may be put in possession of yet another unmis
takable link in the chain of evidence going to 
show —through the thousand and-one pulpit- 
enunciated views concerning death arid the af
ter-life which characterize the sermons of the 
clergy of the day—what a mad panic is at pres
ent regnant in the evangelical churches: a panic 
whose sweep is upsetting in its swift career the 
old and long supposed-to-be-settled provisions of 
the creeds, and virtually obliging each preacher 
to reconstruct from the debris of former things a 
new and diminutive hell or heaven for his own 
particular flock and according to his own con
ception of their needs:

"His text was from the sixteenth chapter of 
Luke, beginning at the nineteenth verse to the 
end of the chapter. He took the ground that 
Lazarus and the rich man were real characters, 
and the two were representative men. He then 
proved the immortality of the soul and the falla
cy of materialism; exploded the theory of Uni
versalism, and denied the second advent or com
ing of Christ; ridiculed the idea of angds hating 
wings, or being possessed of the'pow'er to come 
down to earth; gave a terrific dig at Beecher and 
Ingersoll for denying the existence of hell, and 
then proceeded to give his views of that locality, 
which were different from anything we have 
heard advanced on that subject. The reverend 
Doctor said if would not do to go downward in 
search of the kingdom of Satan, as science taught 
that to' cut a hole straight down for seven or 
tight hundred milesyiy we would come to China, 
a pleasant country to re-lde ln; but the same sci
ence also taught that forty-five miles from the 
surface of the earth all was darkness, and for 
millions, billions and trillions of miles further on 
In space this bitter darkness and gloom contin
ued; and it was into this outer darkness that the 
spirits of the damned were doomed to wander 
throughout the endless ages of eternity, and in all 
their wanderings they would never meet with an
other soul, but would be in endless solitude and 
gloom. He spurned the idea of a localized hell, 
or that it was a lake of / fire, with the smell of 
brimstone, and contended that it was an impos
sibility for any communication or passage to be 
had over that awful gulf that separated Dives 
and.Lazarus."

Testimonial to J. B.IIatch.
We recently announced that just at the close 

of the anniversary exercises (the details of which 
lu? so energetically and successfully wrought out,) 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, Conductor of the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum of Boston, was prostrated by 
an attack of incipient typhoid fever, and was 
confined to his home, No. 13 Lexington avenue, 
Charlestown District. Tlie disease sliortly after 
its appearance assumed a malignant type; he 
has since been called upon to endure much suf
fering, and is now slowly rallying from the utter 
physical prostration incident to the severe mala
dy from whose hold he has but now escaped— 
thanks to the skill of his medical adviser, Dr. 
Charles Main, coupled with tlie characteristic of 
a good constitution, and the blessing of the angel
world.

As the tide of affairs (pecuniarily) has not 
been at the Hood of late with this worthy worker 
for the cause, the friends of Mr. Hatch have pro
jected a complimentary testimonial for his bene
fit, to occur at Rochester Hall, Thursday even
ing, April 25th. The exercises will commence at 
a quarter before eight o’clock, and will consist of 
vocal and instrumental music, speeches and reci
tations, to conclude with dancing. The follow
ing among his many well-wishers have kindly 
volunteered their services: Dr. Samuel Grover, 
Dr. John H. Currier, Mr. Alonzo Bond and Ly
ceum Orchestra, Messrs. Jolin Wetherbee and AV. 
G. Berry, George A. Bacon, Henry C. Lull and 
Mrs. Lull, F. L. Union, E. D. Stickney, J. P. 
Endres, jr., Misses Lizzie Thompson, Florence 
Danforth, Carrie E. Hopkins, Helen M. Dill, 
Marin Adams and others. The object of the en
terprise is indeed a worthy one, and we trust 
Rochester Hall will be crowded on that occasion.

H7~ Spiritualism seems to have taken on new 
life all over the country since its thirtieth anni
versary, March 31st. The stances of the devel
oped mediums are more powerful and convincing 
than ever, and new mediums are being rapidly 
unfolded in various sections. Thus the noble 
work goes on! ■
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• “ I h'»M In iwhanO horethtbtxt philosophical maga* 
tin* in ih* w >rVl. I)|e Z itschnh itir PhiloMiphle, edit
ed by Eichs'. Ulrica and Wirth, aid vublhtW at Halle.’1 
—Cwsiet prflwb to his betur* an *’ Inherited Education* 
al Forets," 'ItUvml April UM.

GT The Boston, Daily Transcript for Thurs
day, April 18th, contains an able article from 
the pen of Epes Sargent, Esq., in which the new 
testimony from high quarters in Europe concern
ing the reliability of Henry Slade’s mediumship 
receives a clear and cogent rehearsal. “

.Spiritualism in Brockton, Mass.
By reference to our third page it will be seen 

that great interest is at present manifested in 
this town concerning Spiritualism and its teach
ings, which sentiment is taking on the practical 
shape of well-attended meetings nnd test circles. 
The Brockton Advance for April 20th (as addi
tional evidence of the truth of tills statement) 
says : “Mrs. Kendall, of Boston, held a stance 
at the house of H. F. Bird, on Wednesday even
ing, and though not claiming to rival Mrs Maud 
E. Lord, who is expected here May 1st, she IsC 
said to give some very satisfactory tests of mate
rialization without the absence [rather the grad- 
noted reduction] of ligiit which is usually de
manded. Mrs. Susie Nickerson White has held 
two test circles here this week at Daniel Hay
ward’s and T. C. Prescott’s, both fully attended.” 
The Advance.further records ■ that Mrs. White • 
was to give a'public test stance before “the 
Spiritualist Sunday School ” on Sunday a. m., 
April 21st, and a lecture in tlie evening. Mrs. 
Kendall will hold another stance In Brockton 
Thursday evening, April 25th.

The Knot-Tying I’lienoinenon.
T. L. Nichols, M. D., contributes an article to 

the London Spiritualist of April 12th, on “Re
markable Physical Manifestations,” closing with 
the following important statement:

" Your readers may be glad to know that, on 
the night of April 7th, we had repeated, in my 
house, in the presence of six persons, including 
Mr. W. Eglinton and Mr. A. Colman, Prof. Zoll- 
ner’s marvel of tying knots in a cord, the ends of 
which were tied and sealed together. I have the 
sealed cord, which I prepared myself, with the 
knotted ends firmly sealed to my card, on which 
the fingers of every person present rested while 
five knots were tied, about a foot apart, in the 
central portion of the cord. I have no doubt that 
this splendid manifestation can be repeated at 
any time under like conditions."

el. J. Duvis in Washington.
The Seer has of late been addressing the 

friends of free thought and spiritual enlighten
ment resident In Washington, D. C., on “What 
I Do, and what I Do Not Believe,” and “After 
Death—What?” We are glad to note that his re
marks called out large audiences—as should be 
the case wherever he goes. The friends every
where will do well to utilize on opportunity ills 
powers as a public educator. - >

EjyMrs. Mary J. Hollis-Billing, the renowned 
spiritual medium who for the past year has been 
a resident of Chicago, where she has been hold
ing stances which have given great satisfaction, 
is about to take a much-needed vacation in order 
to recuperate her falling strength. Dr. and Mrs. 
Billing will sail for Europe early in May.

J37“ Allen Pence, Esq., writes us under a re
cent date from Terre Haute, Ind.: “Anna T. 
Stewart and Laura Morgan arje in good health, ’ , 
and holding stances here dally. Their powers 
are constantly increasing. We unhesitatingly 
endorse them as true and genuine mediums.”

fl.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Nearly all Spiritualist new.-papers hi the country, when 

noticing the Banner of Light In eonnrrtlon with their own. 
Invariably put Its title In italics and theirs in small caps. 
Dur waggish corivjqHinih'hi Ju g<a« is curious to know why 
this distinction ? For Instance, Im mi) s, hi ^looking over 
the Iasi num! crunhi- Voice of Trulli, printed at Memphis, 
Tenn., he th ds mpad mtn lbs columns fioin Hie Banner a 
letter from Georgia, in the body of which Dr, Knorr alludes 
to the Banner ot Light and the Voice ot Truth, Now why 
did the Voice made the alteration alluded to above, for 
surely It was hot so prln.h d In the Banner ?

The privileged orders of Europe and the land-owners are 
ns far removed from, the mass of the people as heaven is 
from eartli. It Is their prerogative to own everything ipid 
to enjoy (Mid rule, while the masses are left to toll, sulfur 
and obey. ______

Some intvresting experiments have recently been made 
in Germany with the common nettle, which bld fair to 
make that modest weed an article of considerable Import
ance. They consisted In working It In the san e manner 
as hemp, and the fibres obtained were as tine as silk, while 
they yielded nothing to hump fibres as regards durability. 
A considerable area has now been planted with nettles In 
that locality. _________ __

A disastrous fire raged In the woods at Dennis and Brew
ster, Mass., Monday, April 22d. It Is estimated that eight 
hundred acres were burned over. - •

Then Cato holds a distinct notion 
Of Individual actions after death.— [Marston.

The Philistines are not the only people on record who 
were Jawed to death.

“I’m silting on the style, Mary.” as the husband said, 
after accidentally Hjuatlliig down on Ids wife's new Spring 
bonnet, “ th 4 joke Is too thin,” n plied tho Irate wife. 
•‘My opinion is,” wild he, with |i peculiar emphasis, 
“that Hit) I onnet Is too thin?*

Don't put < R nnill tit*morrow what you can do to-day, 
unless It's buy Ing a map of Europe.

Our sweet Illusions only dl«
Fulfilling love’s pure prophecy;
And every wish for better things ■
An undrwunvil beauty nearer brings.
For fate h. servitor of love:
Desire and hope and longing prove 
The H’cret of Inimortal youth, 
And nature cheats us into trulli.
Oh kind allureis, wholy seal, 
Beguiling with benign hitenL 

. Still move us through divine unrest, 
To seek the loveliest and tho best!

. ' Ere long tluJ lotting glimpse of good
Shall rust in full beatitude;
And more than all to earth denied 
Shall greet us on the oilier side!

—[John G, Whittier.

An Irreverent daLy suggests that “now that tho phono
graph makes It possibly for sound to be canned, the same 
as beef, milk, lobsters, fruit, etc., missionary tenuous 
can bo bottled and sent to the South Sea Islands, ready for 
the table, instead of the missionary himself.“ •

Society Is largely mad J up of mlster-les and mlss-erics.

A special to the London Standard from Madrid, under 
. date of A pi ll 22d, reports that two hundred and seventy-five 

fishermen are ml.-shig from tho neighborhood of Santander 
and Bilbao. It Is certain that tho majority were drowned 
In tho late gale. In addition to this loss, fifty boats ami 
their crews, belonging to the province of Guipuzcoa, have 
been lost.

A Harvard student was called to account for having nub- 
Rely styled the professor of Hebrew “a first-class mule.” 

' Ho admitted having made the remark, but said he Intend
ed It as a compliment! “ Explain yourself,1’ said the pro
fessor. “Why, a first*class mule Is necessarily a good 
He-bray-ist.” Koi. proa.—Boston Transcript. -

A Baptist missionary writes to a Shanghai paper that he 
saw men carrying In,baskets little girls eight or nine years 
old, to bo sold for food. Ho says they boll and eat these 
children, so severe, is the famine. Tho distress extends 
over regions of China Inhabited by about 57,000,000 people.

I go for all sharing the privileges of government who as
sist In hearing its burdens, not excluding women.—46ra- 
ham Lincoln. ;

A fierce tornado swept over portions ot Illinois and Iowa 
on Bunday, April 21st. Trees were torn up’by the roots, 
bouses destroyed, horses and cattle swcjh away to great 
distances, and report asserts that four persons were killed 
and forty wounded. It is considered the severest storm 
ever known In that region. • ’

About DoctorH unci the tireut Hur- 
nioniii.

To the Editor of tlie llatmer of Light:
Tlie following is too good not to be put on record 

in your invaluable paper as a just tribute to wo
man, and as a Doctor’s opinion of Ills own pro
fession. In tills city last evening thirteen wo 
men graduated at the Training School for Nurses 
Dr. William II. Draper addressed them and the 
audience assembled on the occasion, and in com
menting upon tlie fact that three er four hundred 
doctors are manufactured yearly in Hint neigh
borhood, said Im wished there were three or four 
hundred new nurses every year, and only thir
teen new doctors.

While the doctors are In my mind, allow me to 
add to the list of books of Mr. A. J. Davis, re- 
eonnnended by Dr. Buchanan for investigators 
in your number of April 6th, the third eolume of 
the Great Ilarmonia. In the author's preface to 
that volume It is stated tliat “ It is believed that 
tlie present work will do much toward giving 
correct and definite impressions concerning the 
entire phenomena of Psychology, Clairvoyance 
nnd Inspiration. The whole ground is traversed 
and examined in detail, and the conclusions ob
tained are believed to bo entirely consistent 
with the principles of Nature, and with the au
thor’s personal experience.” In this work tlie 
reasoning mind will find a full and philosophical 
explanation of the Inconsistencies of Sweden
borg, and also of much of the trance speaking 
now so exceedingly common. _

During the past winter in the South I met a 
good many beginners in Spiritualism, who in
quired for books tliat would aid them in their in
vestigations. 1 invariably recommended the 
above, named volume, and also his Philosophy of 
Spiritual Intercourse.

For persons who have come into tills move
ment within the past ten years, tlie third volume 
of the Great Ilarmonia is really indispensable, if 
they would make true and healthy progress, for 
the times are pregnant with a newer and higher 
departure for Spiritualists. It lias become per
fectly apparent to many of our best thinkers 
that unless a man be well versed in tlie philoso
phy of the soul's constitution and immortality, 
having a knowledge of how the spirit is organ
ized, and how it can communicate with otlier 
nnd congenial spirits, he will demand and have 
continued manifestation.'*. In fact, without tlie 
requisite amount of philosophical knowledge, 
his faith can only be rendered “sure and stead
fast ” by constant attendance on spirit manifes
tations. This is so because they, i. e. the mani
festations, and not philosophy, were tlie original 
cause, and will continue to be tlie foundation of 
the glorious conviction. Hence the wise Spirit
ualist will put himself in. the position not to 
waste his earth-life in piling up cumulative evi
dence of thejiicf of a life hereafter. '

Yours truly, C. O. Poole.
iVew York, April hth, 1878.

E. V. WIInoh’n LiiborN. I
Mrs. A. W. Wilcox writes us, April 22.1, that 1 

Hie Spiritualists of Worcester have recently had 
tlie pleasure of listening to two excellent lectures 
given in Horticultural,Hall by E. V. Wilson, up 
on the subject of " The New Birth.” The tests 
given by him, as is ids wont, at tlie cmielu-ion of 
his discourses, were closely recognized by his 
hearers. He was desired to remain longer, but . 
could not on account of previously made engage
meats. The.friends in Worcester hope to hear i
from him again.

Mr. Wilson will lecture and give test readings 
of character under spirit control, in die hall 
corner of Util street and Spring Garden, Phila
delphia, Monday evening, April 29th; at Down
ing’s Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y., on Wednesday even
ing, May 1st; at Republican Hall, 5.1 West 3.31 st.,
New York, on Friday evening, May 31; in Apollo i 
Hall, Troy, Saturday evening and Sunday all day, । 
Muy 4th and 5th; in Centennial Hull, Ballston 
Spa, Monday and Tuesday evenings, May t;th 
and 7th; atO.ieidu (probably), May 8th and9lh ; : 
nt Roehester, Saturday and Sunday, May ll'h 
and 12th ; at Corfu, 15th and IGth, We lnesdaj’ 
and Thursday ; at North Colllus, Saturday and 
Sunday, the 18th and 19111; at Gowanda, Monday 
and Tuesday, the 20th and 21st; at Versailles, I 
Wednesday, the 224. He is engaged for the 
Minnesota State Convention June 1 Ith, 15th and 
Kith, and will accept calls for June and July after 
the 10th.

He will close his present engagement in New 
England on Sunday evening, tlie 2Sth, at Spring
field. He returns his thunks to the friends at : 
Natick, Worcester, Chicopee and Springfield for | 
their kind attention, good will ami substantial 
support rendered him on tills hls second visit to 
their hospititable homes.

The Council Fuie.—The first and only paper 
ever devoted exclusively to the history, charac
ter, social life, religious traditions, current le
gends, &c., of the American Indian, and a full, 
free and fair discussion of Indian policies. It is I 
edited by Hon. A. B. Meacham, ex-Superintend
ent of Indian Affairs, and surviving member of 
tlie Modoc Peace Commission, its list of con
tributors embraces many earnest and able writers 
of both races, whito and red. In its columns the 
Indian and tlie white man meet ns brothers and 
discuss their rights and wrongs.

“Tlie Council Fire” is a handsome monthly 
of Hi royal quarto pages. Terms, one dollar a 
year, or ten cents a number. A. B. Meacham .V 
Co., publishers, Washington, D. C.

We hope mediums, wlio are so much benefited 
by Indian spirits, will patronize tills work, as well 
as all others who would-see justice done to the 
Indian wards of the Government. Remit direct 
to tlie above address.

ing the Idea that a large portion of tho wonderful I 
tilings related in tlie Bible were iiutliing more 
than the result of a belief tn ancient mythology. । 
Tlie address was inti-re-ding and li-teni d to with 
profound attention. Mr DiImiii lidded to the In- ' 
terest of the ineeting by ri-iiimks. \Ve do not ' 
often have meeting-' >o ’replete with interesting ' 
addre.-'-.e.-, as Hu- hist Sunday afforded it-. :

IL w. J. ;
t'HARLE'TOWN DlSTIHl T. - Ret uthy Star Hall. 

—Sunday alien,ihiii, April 21st, a very intere-d- 
Ing meeting was held in this hall at n»ual hour. 
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham occupied Hie time ns 
speaker and test medium. There was quite n : 
large ami intelligent audience in attemhiuee. 
Alter a few very intciesting remarks liy the con- ■ 
trolling spirit, the medium left the platform, mid 
going among the audience gave tests to liftet n ! 
different persons, which messages were recog. : 
nized as correct in every instance. The speaker J 
and medium for next Sunday, April 2Ktb, will be 
announced In the Saturday papeis. c. n. .m.
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IMPHOVKD ENGLISH.
“I beg your pardoti, str, “ ho said, 

a ml camo the answer blunt* .
“ As freeiy ns tho beg is bug

• So freely Is it grunt.” ,
. —{Yonkers Gazette,

Narrow-minded people are like narrow-necked bottles, 
for tho less they have in them tho more noise they make in/ 
pburing out. ,

We could not endure solitude were It not for the power
ful com pan tonsb ip of hope or of some unseen one.—Kichter.

Order received by a rustic dentist, which says: “My
• mouth Is three inches rcross, five-eight Inches threw' tho 

Jaw. Sum humoky on the edge. Shaped like a horse-shoe, 
toe forrard. If yon want me to bo partlkler, 1 shall have to 
cum than” -

“ What Is to be done with the devil ?” asks the Buffalo 
Express. If ho is through taking pi oofs, let him illRUilmie 
brevier until it is time to go for the mall.-^UttrHnpfuH 
Hawkeye. ___ ______________
. The drunkest young man picked up in Washington for a 
year had letters from twelve senators recommending him 
as sober, steady and Industrious. .

■ Fora’that, and a’that.
Our tolls obscure, and a’that. 

The rank Is but the guinea-stamps
- The man ’s tho gawd fora’ that.

Then let us pray, that come It may, 
. As come R will, fora’that, ’ 

. That scuse and worth, o’er all the earth, 
May bear the gree. and a’ that.

For a’that, and a’that,
It’scorn in’ yet fora’ that.

That man to man the world o’er,
Shall brothei s bo for a’that. .

?.

d

Wo Had sell-inatlo men otten, but sell-unmade ones a 
good deal otteuer.__________________

Rev. Father I’. T. Lyndon, Vlcar-Qoneral of the Arch
diocese of Boston, died April 19.b. Ho was born In tho 
Coanty of Armagh, Ireland, In tho year 1812, nnd was 
nearly sixty-six years of ago at tho time of hls decease. 
Tho funeral took place at tho Cathedral of tho Holy Cross 
on Monday. Api II22-1.

' By tho love nml |t-icIIco of goodness wo become at length 
tho embodiment of IL

Professor Barrett's paper In the December number of 
tho Dublin University Magazine, giving an luterestlngac- 
count of phenomena at tho bogs of “ Donnebellegau, ” in 
Iieland,"Created a great sensation amongst a circle where 
the "Ism ” Is spokenof In a wlilspor.

Lovett lias been called to anol her slate, a state for which, 
I lliltik, Im was not unprepared, fur he was very useful to 
the poor,—Dr. Johnson.

Gold has advanced to 2'^ percent., which Is a sign I (leant 
• hint that tho Eastern war-cloud has but very little silver 

llulng.  .
There’s a beautiful region above tho iklos, 

Anil I long to reach its allure, • 
For I know I shall tlnd my treasure there, 
Tho laughing eyes and amber hair 

Of the loved one gone before.
Tho Brown House In Macon, Ga., was totally destroyed 

by Dre at 3 o'clock Sunday morning, April 21st, Involving 
a property loss of $100,000.

. If you should run a bridge six Inches wide from tho top 
of Tl laity church sterple toihetopof Gra.o church steeple, 
'the man that tried to walk safely from one to tho otlier 
would have an easy task compared to Urn man that tries to 
fell tho truth, without evasion, at all times.—Henry Ward 
lleecher. ■ t

The brig Paloma from Tahiti, which arrived In San 
Francisco Arrll 22,1, reported that February 7ih a hurricane 
raged in that I-land, by which about ouo hundred and 
twenty peoplewere killed, and much pn>|>erty destroyed.

Io Ulm I vlold my spirit;
Ou him I lay my load;

P-ar ends with death: beyond It 
- . I nothing see but—God.

’1 uis moving toward the darkness, 
tcalmly wait tils call,

' Seung, fearing nothing;
loping, trusting all. —{Samuel Grep.

There Is no delnlte change to chronicle In regard to 
Eastern ccmpllcahms as we go to press. Tho telegraph, 
which has of late aCileved for Itself a reputation for un- 
trustwortblness whkh only baseless rubier can ever hope 
to rival, conveys thontc9tgenco that G.'i many Is secretly 
preparing for war, tht 80.000 Mussulmen, picking up tlio 
arms which Sullema. Pasha threw down, have assailed 
the Russians in tho rw, etc., etc.; but there is no certaln- 

■ ty that to-morrow’s dlpatches will not overset the whole 
i- narrative. MeanwhlliEngland Is spending money freely 

tn war preparations, atl Russia Is still endeavoring to In
crease her pecuniary sullies for tho same purpose.

Every human being iBntonded to havo a character of hls 
own, to be whatnootheis, to do what no other can do.— 
CnannfniL ,

lUoveuientsoCI.ecInrersniMlMediniuH.
[Speakers having matter for this Department are remind

ed that the Bannerof Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears the date of Saturday. Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt insertion must bo foiwarded 
to thlsoillce on the Monday preceding the day of going to 
press.] •

Dr. J. G. Willis, of New Albany, Ind., isspoken 
of in a letter to us written by Wm. Walker, of 
Louisville, Ky., as a very satisfactory test medi
um. He answers coirectly mental questions 
when entranced, and also writes answers to seal
ed questions.

• Capt. H. H. Brown arid Mr. Vandercook were 
at Waco, Texas, the 2r>tb of March, and gave 
seven lectures; at Marlin, April 2d, for three 
lectures; at Bryon the 5th, for three; at Hemp
stead, the 8th, for six; in Benham, tho 19th, for 
four lectures. They will be at Houston over the 
28th; at Galveston over May Sth. Address them 
at the latter place, care of Winnie House.

Mrs. H. H. Brown Is at present giving private 
stances at Hempstead, Texas.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham will speak and give 
tests in Salem, Mass., April 28th. She would 
like to make further engagements. Address her 
No. 0 Bond street, Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. N. J. Willis, of Cambridgeport, Mass., 
will speak in Liberty Hall, South Chelmsford, 
Mass., (for the fifth time) Sunday next, Apt II 
28th, afternoon at 2, evening at 7 o’clock.

Moses Hull and Mattie Sawyer are iiolding 
meetings Sunday afternoons at present in La
tham’s Hall, Oth street, Brooklyn, E. D., and 
Sunday evenings at tlie Harvard Rooms, on 
Gth Avenue, between 42d and 43d streets', New 
York. They make a tour through Maine in May 
and June, speaking in Fairfield May 12th, West 
Garland the 19th, and thence to Dexter, Bing-, 
hum, and other places. Address according to 
appointments, or at their residence, 468 Tremont 
street, Boston.

Mrs. AbbieN. Burnham spoke in Athol, Mass., 
March 30th and.'itst; in Newburyport, April 7th; 
West Newbury, 13th; Newburyport, lltli; Leo
minster, 16th. She will speak again in Newbury
port April 28th, and In Greenfield, 25th; Brock
ton, May Oth.

J. Frank Baxter lectured In Opera Hall, Ames
bury, Mass., Wednesday evening, April 17th, on 
“ The Possibilities and Probabilities of Spirit 
Intercourse.” In the course of an excellent no
tice of his effort, the Merrimac Journal says: 
" It was a very able presentation of tlie subject, 
being replete with argument, logic and well- 
made points.” It furtheLremarks: “Mr. Baxter 
is a sweet singer,.. During; the evening lie sang 
several appropriate songs. At the close he gave 
quite a number of tes^( dving names, dates and 
locations accurately.” MnUaxter was to lecture 
again in Opera liall on the evening of tlie 24th.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York

Any Book ptthnshrd in England or Annu 1< a, mil out, of 
print, will ho scut by mail or ripreHH.

><• <’ntnh><ite« of Books Published nnd For 
NMlvbyCoiby A Rlrli sent free.

Ibpu’dlcaH Hal. Xu. .'A Wed'.Md sheet, 
I.) cm in m'*vt sat 2‘> r. m.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
*--V_^-^_Z--'*_X--^^-^^—V-Z'-V^-V^-^X-'.^-'--^-*

Ibwl. lit..* In Aiti.lv iypi-, Iwenly cei.l. for Ilie 
llr.r, i,n<l llll.-en .'.-in. lor ei«'r.v iiiliinini'iil In-

Minion, meh IiimcfIIou.
BUSINESS (IRDS. TIilri.v cent* per 

Atrnle. vitrh Inmerl Ion.
Payment* In nil rnw* In. mi inner.

line, 

Hur,

fl?" Tor nil mlwcrtUriiiviUM prliKrd on Ilir 5th 
pnuc.Ud rent* per line for vneh hiuvrtlon.

to bp renewed nt continue*!<#* A divert iM'moiit m 
rotoM m^ist bo loft nf __ ___ .
Nntiifdoy. n wook In mlvonroof Hi

om Ollie.- Ix-lnre IJ 11. oil

on they arc to npiMuir.
ditto wlirr<

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE WONIIEKFFL HEALER ANO 

<A*AIim>YANT!-EorDiRgii(wlssrn(l^ 
hair and tl,00. Give name, age and sex. Address 
Mus. C. M. Mouiuson, M. I)., 1". O. Box 2510, 
Boston. Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

l»r. F. I*. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis will be at tho Quincy House, in 

Brattle street, Boston, ever}’ Wednesday and
Thursday, from W a. m. till I r. m. Ap.6.

Clairvoyant ExiiitiiiiiiHon* from Lock 
ot Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point- f 
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its : 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical ; 
cure. Examines the mind as well ns the body. । 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Ad* j 
dress E. E. Butterfield, M. D., cor. Warren 
and Fayette streets, Syracuse, N.Y.

Cures every Case of Piles. 7w*.Mr.23.

HF “Bertha and Willie,” a new story for the 
young, by Mrs. II. N. Greene Butts, author of 
“The Young Authoress," " Edu Darling," "Vine
Cottage Stories, etc., is offered for sale by Colby 
& Rich, Np. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Like 
all the productions of this gifted lady, the pres
ent work is worthy the attention both of the chil
dren and those who wish them happiness.

-----------------—— —*•♦- —--• ........... ■

t®“ We take no stock in the “Hobgoblin" 
sensationalisms which have been cropping out 
very often of late in the two-cent daily press in 
different parts of the country. Tlie last one 
comes from Auburn, N. Y., in tlie "Evening 
Auburnian.” All true Spiritualists should em
phatically repudiate these evident roorbacks.

______—.-- _^.^_   ___.—

^” A correspondent writes from Washington, 
D. C.: “ Lou M. Kerns Is still giving private st
ances, as well as the public ballot-test here, witli 
remarkable success. Many-of her tests are sim
ply overwhelming, and inexplicable upon any 
other than the spiritual theory.” .

EF A concert complimentary to -Prof. Alonzo 
Bond will take place at Paine Memorial Hall, 
Boston, on Sunday evening, April 28th, on which 
occasion instrumental music by a fine orchestra, 
readings by Misses Lizzie J. Thompson, Carrie 
E. Ilopklns, and vocal music by W. F. Berry, the 
favorite motto singer, Miss Jennie Calef, Mrs. 
J. B. Hatch, jr., and others, will contribute to 
the pleasure of those who may attend. Mr. 
Bond is a faithful . worker nnd deserves a good 
house.

t^" G. L. Ditson, M. D., of Albany, N. Y., 
writes us under a recent date: “ I met here late
ly a gentleman of learning, of much scientific 
distinction and a shrewd observer, who attended 
in New York, two of Mrs. Maud E. Lord’s st
ances, and was highly gratified. He received 
such tests of spirit presence—spirits unmistaka
bly identifying themselves—that his praise of the 
medium was hearty and sincere. ”
1---------------------- i.^—------------------- ■ .

C3F The Spiritual Reporter—a new four-page 
spiritualistic weekly—is Issued regularly In New 
York by Joseph E. Watson, editor and manager.

1’ K I C E K E 1) I C E I) 
From 83.50

Mali and his Relations

Mind on the Body;
Till' HIlI.ATlnX^ or Tin: TAI'TI.TIKH 
AXI> AmT'T!"X<. TO TIE: nll'lAXS 

ax’o thru: rtx<-ti<>x<. axo to
THK El.EMKXr^ 

imKXtiMKXA 
TXHXA/.

, omrots, axo 
m-' ini': rx

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
• E*»r flfhTh pais thu aiHlmt w;i^ <'»ij«% )» 4 In H sfUH hri

MAN - t

ImIvikv of*J lie Soul.: It* |H'<>M’iil Ko* 
hifiottVlo lite lhnl, :

«al hilcllbt hit.
m m< na that Inner along the . 
dtrl.ee \\ l.li h the lent lied have '

of the mind, whin- tl.<’) hw- nui-cd Hi" -up-i^tithmsof 
the Ignm iht air h-H' *.n-Ldi> . ia^illt-d aid explained 
wIth peculiar apfm " and gnui o |Hu.i-mn • ’ lllirtr.itl«m;

HF By reference to our 7th page tlie card of 
Miss Lottie Fowler.will be seen. Tills excellent 
medium—whose reputation is transatlantic ils 
well as American—is doing good work at her 
present location, No. 150 Tremont street, Boston, 
Room 8.

13?" All the questions published in the Mes
sage Department of this issue of the Banner, ex
cepting one, were upon tlie subject of electricity. 
The spirit answers to which, in our estimation, 
are exceedingly interesting, hence we call the 
reader’s particular attention to them.

HF Tlie Carson, Nevada, Tribune reports that 
quite a revival is taking place among the Spirit
ualists of that part of tlie State, and particularly 
in Carson; that nightly seances occur there and 
tlie most extraordinary phenomena are obtained.

HF We liave received from diaries R. Miller, 
Esq., a phonographic report of the anniversary 
exercises held in Brooklyn, N. Y., March 3Dt, 
and shall print tlie document in our issue of May 
•1th.

EET The Banner of Light editorial rooms 
closed to visitors on Saturdays.

are

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
AMORY llWTj. — ilhil'lmi's 'Prugrc.imiw Lt/ctum 

Ko. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday mornlngal this hall, 
corner West, and Wash J m.*<oii streets, commencing at to1* 
o’clock. Tlie public cordially invited. J. B. Hatch, Con
ductor.

FAGLE HA LI.. OKI WhhIi iiigfon Street.—T * << 
Circle every Sunday nmrnlng at lo.S a. M. Inspirational 
sneaking at 2^ and7h 1'. m. Good mediums and speakers 
always present,

ROCHESTER HALL. 730 Wallington Street. 
—Public Circles for te.4s and speaking are held In this hall 
every Sunday at io1^ a. m. ami 2S and 7H p. m. several 
reliable mediums always In attendance. Good quartette 
singing provided.

PYTHIAN HALL.-The Ladles’ Aid Society holds Its 
meetings regularly on the afternoon of Friday of each week, 
at this hall, 17(1 Tremont street. Sociable In the evening, 
to which the public are Invited, Mrs. John Woods, Ures* 
Ident. MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.

CHARLESTOWN-EVENINO STAR HALL.- 
Splrituallst Meetings are held at this place on Sunday after
noon of each week at 3 o'clock. U. B. Marsh, Manager.

.Sealed Letterh iuiswi red by M. K. Cassies 
Schwab/. Address 239 East Kith st., New York. 
Terms $1,91)ami four 3 ct. stamps. Ap.27.

■ — -.......... -♦•♦- . • --------- ■
Mhh. Nellie M. Elint, Electrician,and Heal

ing and Developing, ollice 200 Joralemon Kir et, 
opnositedtvHall,Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 10to4.

Ap.27.1 w» ,

The Magnetic HeAleh, De. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Ollice 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and Oth ave., New York City.

Jll.5. "

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. Ap.20.

Kemovul ot IToi. Brittan

Irai ability

uhfcti,, th'it th':/ art <- sinpre-

chiiM t J, ami Jias gi.»>p« d Ih hH iua*d”il> H is'Uh’At ion lho 
UrvntvM Wondvi*<»f the Mental World!

In this |TSH'<U hb r imiikiibh’.bmk H a ' .
CoHeHloii of Kure < in losHIv*.

ami mirt atli.u'l unhviNtl albnLun. At the MHih’Umu
Ihu student of

Phynloloicy nii«l Mr«ll<*iiir.
The 1>K hie iiiul Ilir MornllM. .

Tho MotnphyMh'nl riilhiMiphri*

will find It tep'ete with profound and pudllahle hcdtuc-

I)n. S. B. Biuttan is now locab'd at No. 2 ; , 
Van Nest Place (Charles street, corner of Fourth), A ii'ii-h', n 
New York, where he will be pleased to see tliose I mhti iiJw
who require hls professional services, in ills new 
location Dr. Brittan will have more space and 
superior facilities for the treatment of chronic 
diseases. Tliose who need the healing efficacy 
and life-giving power of Electricity, Magnetism 
and other Subtile Agents ns scientifically applied, 
may there find what they require at tlie' hands of 
a careful practitioner of long experience.

Public Kecep* ion Boom lor Spiritu- 
iiliHlH.—The Publishers of tlie Buhner of I.iglit 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Siubitualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing tliecity are invited to make tills their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. til| 6 r. m.

£tT Lnrgr I2mo. oh 
Vrlcv'M JHH postage Fit

hbirk cloth.

।hi nerot 1’mvhico

WDr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic PhyU- 
clan, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass. 1

BUSINESS CARDS..
Lydin E. Pinkham's Vegetable Campotniil Isa 

cure for all those painful complaints ami.weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists nt -fl,CO per butHi‘, 
S ih/Z. lor IM10, m nt by expats. Sent by mall In the 
fonu of Lozenges at $1.Hiper box. Address M RS. LYDIA 
E. BIN KHAM, 233 Wistriu avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send

J. H. RHODES. M.D.,
325 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa, 

edleal iind

- Dr. Kiwlw 
L thus making

K hlJH'.V .lip) M(»ltl<
ncli. <>r :ui\ iH-«......Ipatt whfif ii «-*n t« ap.uh <1. I’tirp,

Ui.I If

for pamphlet .Mar, hl. What our Girls Ought to Know.

PHILADELPHIA KOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 3!5 Nurlli Ninth street. I’liHiwlel- 

phfa, (’a., has been appointed agent for (he Hmiiier of I 
Light.am! will lake unleis for all ot Colby A Rich’s Tub- I 
llcatlomj. Spiritual and Liberal Books cm sale as above, I 
at Lincoln Hall, currmr Broad and Coalcs h(reels, and at j 
all the Spiritual meet 1 tigs. I’artles In FliHadelplila. I’a., 
desiring tu advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dh. RHoniCh. ~

NOTICE TO OUR ENOLIN1I PATRONS.
J. J. NORSK, Ilie wtdl-kiiuwn English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive suh^crlpllons for the llntinor 
of Light a HI freer* shillings per year, Par ties desiring 
to ho subscribe can address Mr. M.orsc at his residence, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uthneter Road, Derby, England.

ROCH ENTER. N. V., BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMMIN A HIGBEE, Book rm I hrs H2 West Main 

.4rwt, Rochester, N. V., kem for sale the N|ilrlliml atitl 
He form Work* published at the Banner ue Light 
Publishing Houke, Benton* Mass .

KOCH ENT EH. N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, Book nd lorn, Arcade Hall, Kochuo 

ter, N. Y., keep fur sale the Spiritual ami Herorm 
Work* published by Colby A Rich.

i.’H'll. at

TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE.

R1LTI71ORE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSK1N, 7<»s, Saratoga Mrin?t. Baltimore. 

Md., keeps fur sale the Banner of Light,and the Nplr* 
Huai nnd RHbrm Work* publl.djeu by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
S. M. HOWARD. Agent. Bookseller, ft) East Twelfth 

street. New Yura City, keep* constantly fur sale the Ban
ner of Light.

Amory Hall.—The Cliildren’s Progressive Ly
ceum held a largely-attended session on Sunday 
morning, April 2lst, on which occasion the reg
ular exercises according io the Manual were gone 
through witli. Dr. John H. Currier, Dr. Samuel 
Grover, and Mrs. Lydia Danforth, of Philadel
phia, addressed tlie school, and tlie following lit
erary exercises filled out tlie residue of the time : 
Piano solo by Nellie Thomas; recitations by 
Jennie Miller and Bessie Stevens; song by Nellie 
Thomas; recitation by Mary Waters; songs by 
Florence Danfortli and Helen M. Dill; select 
readings by Miss Greenleaf, Helen M. Dili, Liz
zie J. Thompson, aud songs by W. F. Berry.

Eagle Hall.—The meetings at this liall were 
uncommonly interesting last Sunday. Father 
Locke and Drj Davenport spoke in tlie morning 
upon mediums', Burnham Wardwell upon pris
ons, and Miss RhimL in tier peculiar inspiru- 
tional style, gave forth words of wisdom and 
good cheer.

In the afternoon an essay by Dr. Davenport, 
and short addresses by Dr. H. B. Storer, David 
Brown, Dr. Court, Miss Rhlnd and others, were 
all very interesting and replete with good In
struction. *

In the evening, Dr. A. Lawrence gave a short 
address upon ancient astronomers, also convey-

SEW YOKK HOOK KEPOT. _
D. M. BENXEI'r. I'llbllD'e rieel lm..k'.-lh-r. Ill Eighth 

street. New York <llv. kee|H for sale the N|>lrllunl nnd 
Ilefonii Work, publbhe.l by Colby A Kleh.

NEW OKK HOOK ANO PATEK A«EN<Y.
CHANSXG D. M I LES keo|H for sale tho lliuiocrof 

Unlit an*l ot Spiritual Capers ami Reform Hooks pub- 
llshe.l by Colby . Itch, at tho llarvanl Rooms, lit street 
amt 6tli avenue, am in lt,all, M West nl street.

NT. LOUIN, M BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN. «20>Xorth Mil street, St. ’ mils, 

Mo., keeps constantly for saleTUe Bannhii or Ln.flT, 
and a full Mi.iply of the Nnlrltuul u<l Reform Worka 
published b; Colby A Ri Hl

CHICAGO, ILL.. PEinODU'ALHEPOT^^
w. PHILLIPS, too Madron sheet, Chieag<MII». keeps 

for sale the Ronner of Light, and other SprHtual aud 
Liberal Papers. . \

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Sevenths 

street, a ove New York avenue, Washington, D.C.,keenF 
constpntlyfor saletho Baxnbhof Light, and a full supply 
ot tho Xnlrltnalond Reform Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

’ NAN FRANUINCO.CAL., ROOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

pale tho Bannkh of light, and a general variety of Nplr» 
llaolHt nnd Reform Hooks, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Uo.’s <Jolden Pens. Plan rhe! let. Npenre’s 
Positive nnd Negative Powders. Drton's Anti* 
Tobacco Preparations. Dr. Storer's Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
»• Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P.O. box 117, 
Ban Francisco. Cal.
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GRAND CONCERT!
MR. ALONZO BOND
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OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

HUN.

Invocation

bring t!i"-f I., art- that »<>rr«'W !.• arcr t" !.r.iv. !.'- 
gatr- . may uv bung '.l.m-r t! .it u.ilk in tla'dark 
shadows nut into tin- bright -niiliglit, and gatl -T 
thrm at thy f> , t. May «t- tou.-h with our -p:rit- 
usl hand-, and r.iu-'' to !•:■•—..ni brighter than 
ewr bef'ip', thr flower- ol life. Mai we -peak
with our -piritu.il tongue-, and may th 
forth -itiiml- "f bi •• and harmony. <>h.l 
wilt tlmti be m ir u-. and watch over it1-. We 

we on
". We

one-, a power will come to <arth by which elec
tricity will -npers.de other menu- of hint. It

•She was over eighty years old ; I am seventy-pine. 
1 do n't know how long I've been gone, I should 
think it was fifteen years or more.

1 had a grandson, Caleb, who went out to Cal
ifornia. 1 didn’t know but it was possible, Mr. 
Chairman, that my letter might reach him where 
he Is. I do n't know. It'-a big place. The last 
I did know anything about him, he was o' 
Sacramento. The last letter I got from him was 
from there.

Now 1 believed iti the M. tho list religion; I 
believed in the trance condition. I don't think

will be a finer and purer element than has ever 
been obtaim-d. So far it will be a light and 
beauty and strength to you; but'many years will 
go by li fore electricity will be -i it! -letitly under- 
-lood to make It available to all. A few may get 
hold of it, some may under-tand it, but the masses 
will not for -oine length of time.

(’. — Is -uch an invention or discovery now 
needed by the world for the benefit of humanity '.' 
Ha-the time for it fully come .’ Should Invent
or-labor for it. and will” success reward them'.’ ................ ,............... ,... .

A —When there Is a call for anything, it is , and enables her to speak our words. I have 
' " Now the time ha- not yet ar- talked myself in meeting many times, and I

■ " ■ ' - •..........- - >. couldn’t remember a-ingle word I said. They

yours Is so very different from what ours was. I 
believe the power simply conies on tlie medium

made his announcement to the falhily; and when 
he returned he exclaimed: “ My dear, how much 
you have improved! Now suppose you had been 
so foolish as to take our friend’s advice and em
ployed Mrs. Danskln; your children would now 
have been motherless and I would have been 
left without you in the world But now you 

, ____ ______ look so much better and have Improved so much
one. She was a hale, hearty woman at the time. ' within the last two weeks that I believe you are

1 know Spiritualism’s true, I've heard a good going to get well.”
deal about it. . She said to him: "Do you think I have Im

proved so much in two weeks? It is just two 
weeks, my dear, since I have been under Mrs. 
Danskin’s treatment.”

had a good mother who went out, as you call it— 
died—in Ireland, an'we heard the “ ban-hee ” 
before she went away. Fa'th, it hollered so loud 
It raised the hair on our heads, everv one of u-. 
There wasn't but one who wouhl.n’t believe it 
at all. He said it was superstition. He was a 
wicked Protestant. The rest of us knew tliat 
someone was called for, an’ me mother was the

broughtto you. I .
rived when electricity is called for to super-ede 
wish! and coal, but it will come, r.--t assured of
that. Th- brain- of inventor- are b.-ing touched 
by angel finger-. । 'f course, like every other in- 
lehtion. like . very other di-overy, it will be
<«!5'«! at hy -

called it the power of Cod, but 1 guess it was the 
1 power of that good old grandfather of mine who

was a Methodist preacher very many years ago. 
w ., My liu-band John I- with me, and my children,

iehtitie nu n anil ib rhleii by the Delia, Mary and Fanny. They do n't .seem to 
' ... . come and say anything, -n I thought I'd come.

I thought I wa- going to write my letter, but we 
could n't write very well in those times. They 
Were startling times. We had to hide sometimes 
In the bushes—my frien I here did. She helped 
me right along. 'Mai be -he 'll come next- time.
1 do hope tills will reach Caleb. Giye him my 
love. . Jan. 8.

r. b.’.oiH world. It will be sneered at by those 
wl.o can look no further than tlie end of their 
no-.--. and will receive all the scorn that has

time ha- not yet eome, but It will come, 
■I finger- are manipnlating the heads 
wh" have -.'nt out He ir de-ire to nmh r- 
.o-e thing-. They are tom-hing lightly

I don't feel quite like meself, dressed in wo
man's clothes. You don't have anything but a~ 
woman here, do you ? [No ] 1 ’ve heard the praist 
say that " woman was last at the cross and first ' 
at the sepulchre,” sir, so I. suppose it's faithful 
for her to be the one for us tp come through.

I worked here in Boston for a year or two, then i 
I took sail in a vessel for Halifax, an’ thought ' 
I'd work me way out; but, as 1 told you, I took 
a drop too much, an'it used me up. I don't , 
know when I died. I came here because I thought 
it would help me. Me name is James Finlay, 
sir. It’s a very good name. They used to ca’ll 
me Jim. Me mother was a darling woman, sir, 
an’ me father was a broth of a man, intirely. 1 
come from good stock," sir, but I'm laboring 
under d tliculties, an’ 1 want a good deal of help.

Jan. 8. . . -
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ot thought with the hammer of di-cov 1 
by ami-bye tin- mu-ic will roll forth ami 
realize the truth of what we have told

in wl..it direction should in\f^timitor- 
h4 it. tn obtain it in the rr-pnMlc abund- 
tinin tl.e • iiith, Ila- uUuo«ph»*rc, chemical

■tigntor
, -ciei.title plane, ami npp y the

march for it on the 
o-e idea.-, that fre-

qm'iitli coin., to tlmm in Hm night turn1. The in
, dividual who ha- -ent forth the-e queMioii- often

more a—idii"U-ly the power which -eem- to be 
given to him in iii- -leeping hour-. Iv-teii, then, 
te the-e Impre—ieti- ami follow out their prompt
ing-. Look to the -kie.- above, and -ee the'power

here : great Ihbora
tori of .'future, that von may draw forth her se
cret-. Work patiently. !l»ten cari-fully to tlie 
-ugge-tnm- "( angel guide-, and in time the laws 
■ah.ch govern in tbl- department -hall be made 
ii.anife-t. ami their practical application become 
clear. By-and-bye a day of better thing-shall 
dawn, wlpi-li -hall give tlie laborer more money, 
when he will uiider-tand for hlms-df the forces 
with which he i|. a.-, ami be aide to make them 
-ub-ervient to hi- need-.

behold 
br.'< .••', 
bless u 
and for

;i- and guard ti- now

Questions and Answers.

| f Levi S. Joseph.
. I wl-h yon would -ay, Mr. Chairman, that Levi 

S. .lo-eph l;a- eoine from (Quincy, III., and left 
hi-name on y our book, not for fame, but for a 
purpo-e. I wi-h to be reinemb'red by the ehi|- 

. dreii of men. I feel that tile God of Abraham, 
1-aiv and Jacob i-with me a- 1 -taml here to
day tliat I will be known, that I will be under- 
■ tood. That '- nil 1 've got to -ay. Jan. I.

l," , - ■ ,llv M A. B. 
naiJ'- ' me ' I ■ name- . 

. at the Ham,. rej’-t"' -t! ■ wl.o m ide H." praj 
• n- w. re alw.v. - a

nviet are-gta-. n Wb; 4- t);:- '
A S- -> li.pll K. .'.|U-e U.;.I'!| fai 

In til'' daj - of tl " p.i-t b. cat.-. Il nil. 
It I- ’" he i: d. t-t. 0,1 th.lt 11" II..lit. 
unfolded. 1 OW -pit .’Vl'p. del .■ I. .| "■.

Solomon S. Little.
iijnmon S. Litll,.. of Mimbli.'l'l, Mu— . who 

■ 'I... .. goto, away about Hiroo month-, r;ill- 
r.‘ ti nt Iio may put 111- I, ttor in tlm po-t-oflieo. 
.i-li to -iv t.. fri.-nds in Mar-Lfi.-ld that 1 am

! tl;,.
ling '.iiteiiig.-te e m e. be, it !;•• r.im 
medium'- br.iin •■omprelieml l.i-’l o 
re-ent it, t! " r>-nil will be tiu-at: 
prev. nt fault-ti'idli-.: no r. -olv. d ' 
-nrre.-or ot Mr- •’ came to do . 
would no i.mg. r u-e the mum .' ot 
W. ni.I t. ad I. toil iou at the .•'..

Iio evil ; I have -toed Upon tlie 
live dar.il to mingle my voice 
p, ak for truth and love and 
-ay, <Im! hie.- all humanity'

»<-tk ' lie

Mice who give, tl;,- iiiweatinn, w!:n answer- the 
que-tio’,-, but we f. el that it i- tmt o-ce—ary.
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• Joel Bradford.
. I wi-h you would -ay tliat Joel Bradford, of 

H.ith, Me., twenty-nine year- old, who left the 
earth seven year- ago b't September, call-, and 
- nd- his name to hi' friends. 1 don’t expect to j 
reach anybody in Bith-my friend-have removed I 
from there. I do expect to reach friends in Chi- 1 
cago, who have sometimes been interested in 
Spirituali-m. They have said manyltimes Hint I 
if 1 would come ’tlmy would'be very glad to1 
hear from me. I have’a friend there, James F. 
I.. He perhaps will remember some of our old 
tricks. 1 was a very good mechanic, under
standing some of th. machinery of cars. Iwas 
vety handy in a machine -hop—something like 
mediums—Jack at-all trade- and good at none, 
but I find,ready acre— to machine shops in 
-pirit-llfe. There I can learn far more than lit
ever was aide to before. - |

1 never got up a morning of my life that I I 
did n’t .feel as if I wanted to know more at sun- I 
-et than 1 did kt -unri-e. Mv .mother was one of I 
tlie kind of women that believe in progression. 
She was not a Spiritualist, lint .-Im put progres
sion Into iny bones before I wa- born. All the 
ministers In’ Chri-temiom could never convert 
me to Otthodoxy, to tlie .Methodist or the Bap
tist belief. 1 never could realize that God was 
any worse than my mother, and my mother had 
always been kind to me. My father did n’t ap
proach me very rn ar. did n't give me much affec
tion, but lie never struck me, or chastised me, 
and 1 could n't comprehend why God should be 
-o much worse than father and mother, so I was

„ ready to -ay, ” I do n't believe it; it is a fallacy;

. 'Mary M. Perkins.
Mr. Wilson, [to the Chairman] good afternoon. 

I realize now what it is to speak through a me
dium. It did not seem so strange to me when 
others used my organism to speak through. I 
did not feel that it would be such a great trial to 
come to the Banner of Light Circle and speak to 
the people of Boston, as I find it to be. I know 
1 come under ratlier adverse circumstances, but 
iny heart is witli Spiritualism and with Spiritu
alists. Shall 1 withhold my voice? Shall I 
stand back when I know that this is a great and 
mighty truth? Shall I stand back and see the 
world's people say tliat I am silenced for the fu
ture and nevermore will I be heard? In God’s 
name, no I Again I stand before you, and am In- 
fiuencing the medium who has been chosen by 
the angel-world to sit here in tlie place of one 
who lias arisen to a grander, higher life in medi
umship. I.have not lost my mediumship; I still 
shall hold circles in the Summer Land. I shall 
still gather about medear friends that have gone 
on before. VVe will very many times communi
cate witli earth. Be patient. Know you this : It 
is hard to understand the workings of the spirit
ual world. 1 have done what seemed to me the 
best to do. I have no regrets. 1 have walked 
the path marked out for me to walk. I feel not 
that in the future I shall suffer for what I have

it i- a lie.” '
I remember telling the minister one day, after ( 

I had been talking with him, that I believed it I 
' wa- a lie, when he -aid I ought to be turned out

revelation : I wi-h 1 could bring about a better 
day in that old town of Marshfield where Web- 
-ter lived and died, which-o many of us voter- 
an-have felt to be our home Mu-t there not

of'the church, and not allowed to enter it again 
during my life. I never did enter it again.

I've eoine back, not -o much because I expect 
to benefit anybody, but because I want to bene- 
'it my-elf. I believe your in-titution does more 
for the spiritual world than it can possibly do for 
the earth-plane, if I can benefit anyboly by 
coming,. I shall be glad. I believe I've, told my 
hi-tory pretty clearly. Now let me say 1 wi-h 
you individuals gathered here could understand 
something of the spirit-world, could see the 
work-Imps, could realize the scenery, could feel 
the power, could really understand’ what it i-, 
then you would n't a-k'us the circumference and

!"■ a revelation there .’ I have felt it -o. 1 know 
it will be »o, 1 knoyv Hint .in tlie pa-t there has 
been a -tirring of the dry leaves, and in the fu
ture I realize there will be astirriiu’, a fearful 
reckoning, that Splrituall-m mu-t and will suc
ceed. My age wa- over three -ere years and t, n, 
and I am -trong in my p..rpo-e and iii mv faith. I

the pl.-sent day.
tl;>. liberal thought i-f 

J.in I

Emma S. Crossen.
I wl-h you would say that Emma S. Cro--en .
II- Imre from Haverhill, Ma--. I am nearly

* xtfH \far 
that 1 -till In I have found thi- power and 

1 knew ail about it when tlu-y. 
' Ilin. w!;.-n they had the cere- 
!:.n tl.e friend- gathered round

it. There wa-a-ingular meeting of littie ones 
.and friend- of about my age over my body, and 
they gave a peculiar manifestation, I was there 
and realized it. I knew all als'iit it, but I can't 
t.-ll job. I've only been gone lu-t a little while. 
I’h a-e have patience with me, and -end my letter. 
I've met my graiidmotli.-r and grandfather: I've

ch ctrical matt, r tlie me. । met Emma and .Marv. Jan 4.

ual- to the nuten.il. Wr hm* the

a. knew ., d^e of the
matter, '■!• ctrici'. i I" con e- 
a spiritual - rvatit to n-. Tl 
thi- grand force, ti e more : 

. the n oro \ri: !■ art: of it, tlie do you fee] that
you know A/tpr having -tiidhd it for year-in 
the -piHtiial realni. ion wi'l -till feel that vou are. 
no nearer tl.e -elution of it.- iny -b ries tFnin be
fore. ,

O.—I-elei-trieity the r.niv'r-al forryof Nature, .
and h it th- Hily *»ne through uhL-h mechanical 
piHvt-r i* nuniOvrif *. # •

A -It n tb- univrrsd po'A.r which p»rva«b^ 
all Nature. In thr h-. th.- bud, tb- th.wr, tlm 
fruit, tb- anima’ kingdom, tb- human khipbmi,

you can understand

under-tand but little of the-piritual law 
(,’- I- mJ e|. ctrical attriiction and r.

the force- known a
: u'sinn 
hoion,

A. —In one —n-e we may -ay it is, in another 
it I- not Ehctricitv i- a peculiar force—it at-
tract.- and it rep. I- 
forth through tl.e i 
bright green, leav.-

fon^t trey* hrinu out the
■S tlo* beautiful buds and

diameter of the spirit-world. Jan. 8.

done. 1 did not feel it be.-tto open my bosom, to 
bare the secrets of my inner life to tlie communi
ty at large. If you were surprised at any step I 
took, remember I thought I did it with the approv
al of those who undertook to sustain, guide, and 
guard me. I am standing to-day in tlie spirit
world. I am a spirit. I know all that has taken 
place. I understand nil that has surrounded me. 
1 know the power; I understand all; I can see 
mure than I ever did before. I only ask you to 
be charitable. I only tell you I am not dead; I 
am working still; I am alive; twill work. I 
only renew my vow to-day. I will work for 

। the spiritual world so Jar as eternity gives me 
strength.

He was both astonished and delighted; and 
from that hour has been one. of our warmest 
friends.

The Old School physicians here are vqry much 
disturbed at the inroads that] are being made 
upon their practice, and tills winter a bill was 
presented in the Legislature to suppress all Physi
cians who did not practice under the old systems. 
Our friend, the husband of this lady, happened 
to represent his county in that honorable body; 
and when he told.his story, and asked If he could 
be expected to vote for a law that would have 
forbidden lilm from eniploj ing one who had saved 
his wife after tlie regular faculty bad given up 
in despair, the response was, No! and tlie bill 
was laid on Hie shelf.

Now this case Illustrates not only the power of 
our spirit friends to help tlie sick, but their abil
ity to prevent an outrage on tlie rights of tho 
citizen. ________________

■ Augusta Eccleston.
In Germantown, Penn., I died. Augu-ta Ec

cleston was my name. My husband’s name was 
John, and he went out of tile body before I did. 
He was a Judge in the Courts of Maryland.

What more testimony can one give than after 
deatli to come and read the story of their life. 
Few know of it, many doubt it and condemn it, 
lint still that does not change the law ; it stands 
fixed and unalterable.

I have but little to say, excepting the spirit
world is peopled very much like tlie one which I 
left behind me. There are many new things, 
new unfoldments, new aspirations, high ascen
sions, which tlie spirit has to |earn before it can 
accomplish any work.

Judge of iny'amazement when I awoke to con
sciousness and found surrounding me many of 
those whom I knew in earthlj- life. Some were 
old men and old women when they died, but 
wheli 1 met them they had grown Into partial 
youth, still retaining features, peculiar charac- 
t.-ristics and individuality. Thus it was I knew 
them. Tlie greeting was most cordial, and to me 
most gratifying. Having gained knowledge, I 
cannot make any hesitancy in proclaiming it. 
Those who know it not should learn it. Those 
who know it should profit by it, for it will be 
found a treasure on the other side of life.

\
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1 stand here with tlie help of one who always 
aided me. Though his hand may be large and 
black, his heart is white and pure. -I understand 
him, know him better than I ever did before. 
Thanks be to all you who have upheld me. 
Thanks be to all you who sustained me. God 
bless the Spiritualists. May we in spirit-life and 
you in earth-life be enabled to do our work for 
the sake of the cross of Christ, for the salvation 
of all men anil women. Please sav it is from 
Mary M. Perkins. ' Jan. 22.

• Joseph Bush.
1 wi-h you would say that Joseph,Bu-h comes 

from Sew York State. I have relatives there 
that I would be glad to meet. Just a little while 
agon deal friend came tome through clrcnm- 
stance--o-ad and heart rending, praying me to 
deliver him, and bring him back to earth again 
if it wa- possible, th.it he might counsel friends 
he had left, especially one near and dear to him, 
whom he had ju-t claimed as a bride. I have not 
been able so to do. I have not been able to bring 
him here. 1 come myself tliat I may gain power 
to strengthen him ; that I may gain a life-giving 
principle to impart to him. He is weak in body 
ami mind, and I wou'd bring him forth into a 
knowledge of the true gospel of life. 1 would 
teach him the way which shall be. life everlasting.

Jan. 8.

Maria N. Deering. -
Plea-e -ay that Maria N. Deering, of Albany, 

N.Y., come- her- to the Banner of Light circle, 
simply to -tibscribe her nanm. She was twelve 
years old, but now she Is more than twenty five. 
1 feel the-ame power which I felt when I went

was a medium. I used to hearaway. ... ----- ------ .------ -.
the raps. I heard about the raps before ! went 
a wav. They told me It was the works of the 
devil, but 1 ‘ve learned since I’ve come up here

Agnes M. Fairbanks.
My mini.' i-Agm- M Fairbank-. I left the 

form In Denver City, thri'i'year- ago. I went 
"Ut there with my hu-bam! ami myNrieml-, hop

, ing to make a home for my-Gf. Everything 
wont wrong, darkne-i came'over me, the sun
light was obscur' d, con-'qtiently wlem sickness 1 
came I was obliged to -uceumb, to lose nivself, 
not my idontity; yet I am tint able to talk, [ can- ‘ 
not -p. ak to my hu-bnnd. Hohn : I cannot -peak ' 
to m\ si-ter who live- in New York City. Mary. 
1 cannot -peak to aiijbody, but I hope that 
through till- avenue 1 -hall bo able to reach some
body that will reach them, then maybe they will 
li-ten to me. I -hall tell him some.things. ’ It is 
be-t for him to leave all, to give up everything 
and come East, he never will succeed there.

Jan 4. '

tliat it is a very good devil. I've been back be
fore, but I waht.-d to come here because friends 
wanted me to come. I’ve got a cousin Julia who 
often reads your Banner. She borrows it, to be 
sure, but she's not to blame for that, because 
she’s very poor. She’ll see my message, and 
will be glad to hear from me, I know.

Jan. 8.

,Abbie N. Sherman.

blos-om-. Take the ,-eri-itive plant and hold j 
your hand ov. r it, the electricity of vour hand 
coming in e.mta.-t witli the electricity of the I 
plant can-. - it to -brink into it-elf. We’con-ider I 
electricity ti e great motive power in Nature 
which set..!- forth the beautiful, the useful and

I wi-h you would -ay that Abbie N. Sherman 
come- here by her own freewill. I was forty six 1 
year- old. I 'vedone the best I can, I do n’t care 
what they -ay. 1 am tired of being found fault 
with. Now I want to -ay that 1 've found this 
avenue, and I shall come again. If they do n't 
want to hear from me, all they've got to'do is to 
behave better, tliat's all. I will and shall suc
ceed. I will have things my own way ; they may 
do what thev please. That’s all I've got to say.

Jan. 4. '

Edwin Garfield.

the grand.
Q —Whr.t 1- the future of electricity as to its 

mechanical application-, and a- a general motive 
power'.’ When ami in what manner is it likelv 
to-uper-ede the present source.-of power, such 
as coal and wood .’

A.—We cannot tell you ju-t when the time will 
come, but we know thi-: that in the future elec-
tricity, or one portion of it, will -end your rail
way cars over the road. It will move all your 
engines, it will light your streets, it will bring 

. heat and light into your homes ; and when.it Is
better under-tood and' better applied you will find , 
the neces-ity for coal and wood has really passed 
by; but the time is not yet. Many years will pass 
by-hefore thi- force can be utilized, before you 
can become perfect masters of it. In spirit-life { 
it is being experimented with to-day, and when , 

. these experiments have become practical they ।
will be sent forth to the earth. Then will you 
understand and know of its great and mighty
power.
. Q.—Is not a new’invention or discovery in the 
sources of electricity necessary" in order that it 
may be produced or'obtained cheaply enough to 
do work in competition with coal ? '

- Theodore.
I wish to say to my father and mother, I am 

.very sorry indeed that the picture did not reach 
them. I did what I could to send it forward to 
them. I know very well they care not for the 
money they put out, because that was very little, 
and that they would have given far more for a 
picture of me—a good picture—than for all the 
money that could be brought to them from the 
Indies, from South America, or any other land.

I am perfectly satisfied with the condition of 
my family. I wish to say to them that Theodore 
will before long send tlieni a communication 
which they will recognize and understand.

Please say this is from- Theodore, to his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R---- . I know 
thev will receive it, therefore I give it to them 
with tlie best feeling that I can. April fl.

Sarah Frazier.
Rocked in the cradle of the deep I am at rest— 

that rest which the wearied soul finds not on 
earth. Rest in heaven, where the day comes, and 
the night is never. Sarah Frazier was iny name. 
I was tlie wife of John Frazier, living on Colum
bia Avenue, Baltimore.

A long and tedious sickness, in my seventy
seventh year or thereabout. Tlie bed is vacant. 
The form that was day by day before you has 
now, my dear children, been removed. That 
vacancy’has left a loneliness in your hearts, but 
mother is not afar. She did not know this be
fore she took her departure ; slie therefore comes 
back to acquaint you one and all of the beautiful 
life In spirit which the Heavenly Fatber has given 
her.

I may have said I was going away from you, 
and could never return; to grieve not, for you 
could all come to me; but I have been told I can 
come, and so I do. I see all. Not through a 
glass darkly, but through a clear sight that gives 
me your true lives and true feelings. You were 
all good, kind and tender; do not fear but what 
each one of you will get your reward in this beau
tiful world where your mother lias gone - thio 
beautiful world whence your mother would not 
return, for it is more plea-ant to be with the 
angels than with mortals. Free from pain, free 
from anxious cares, free from doubts, free from 
fears, for all has been swallowed up in this new 
life, once called by me death.

Children, walk in the path of rectitude, be 
faithful to the talents with which your Heavenly 
Father has endowed you, and when the messen
ger comes you will surely meet your mother on 
the shores of eternal life, in tliat realm called 
heaven.
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Thomas Kelsey.
i I am Thoma-Kelsey,-of Winchester, Mass. I 

went out like tliat [snapping his flngenj about 
two years ago—a little more than two yetirs ago. 
I have returned tn earth very many times, but 
1 've been advi-ed to .leave my name here, and 
perhaps it would raise somebody that would know 
me. 1 might rai-e curiosity, at any rate. We 
spirits don't care very much if we can only get 
up-nine curio-ity to make folks wonder a'little 

. bit, for we want ’em to investigate, we want ’em 
' to know something of the teachings of the spirit

world, so I've come to day. Jan. 8.

I am rather ignorant of the method of control, : 
although I have been here before, yet 1 trust 1 
may be able to speak acceptably to' you and to 
my' friends. My name is Edwin Garfield. I
pa-sed away in Hartford, Conn. I was con
nected with the railroad running from Hartford. 
Many of my railroad friends cannot fall to re
cognize me. I was not a native of that place, 
but of Newton, Mass. I wish that my friends 
would give me an early opportunity to talk with 
them through some medium. Not here. I do 
not wish them to request me to come again by 
letter, but I wish them to meet me in private. If 
some of my railroad friends will meet me In New 
Haven at the residence of a prominent medium 
there—I believe her name is Ewell, though 1 'm 
not quite sure—I will endeavor to make myself 
manifest to them; or if they will visit New York 
City I will find somebody there. If they will 
visit Boston 1 'm sure I can find them somebody 
there. I would like to talk to them, and tell them 
something more than I have already. I was con
nected with railroading over twenty years.

Jan. 8.

A.—We almost answered that question in an-, 
awering the previous one. We say the time is. 
coming when men will experiment. Ordered by 
the Great Spirit and through the mouths of angel

, । Olive Fairfield.
My name is Olive Fairfield. I come from New

castle, Ky. I've been gone a good many years. 
I had a hard time of it, for I was one of'the old 
pioneers. I came here with another old lady 
who afterwards removed to Indianapolis. She 
set aside her chance for mine, and let me come.

Allston Graham.
; I wish yon would say that Allston Graham, 
who met with an accident eight years ago last 
August, on tli. road to New Orleans, which re-

Judge Shaw.
Mr. Chairman, I have been asked by friends to 

come here as soon as it was possible for me to 
manifest nivself, after certain decisions. I wish 
to speak to friends of mine. My old friend B^— 
stands by my side. 1 say old friend ; he has been 
a friend to me since I have known him in spirit
life, and almost weeps that one whom he loved 
and whom he cherished should have certain pe
culiar shadows cast upon his name. He is feeling 
very badly over it. 1 would say, E---- , do not 
feel badly ; nerve yourself up to the work. Re
member that justice is on your side, and though 
the world may not understand you, yet the spir
itual has arrayed itself, and will cause others to 
understand. Be true to yourself; persevere; do 
not give in, not an inch, but do what you feel to 
be right. Remember I shall help you all I can. 
You can say it is Judge Shaw. Knowing this 
will reach those for whom it is intended, I will 
give no further Instructions. April 16.

...... Silence -■
I wish, Mr. Chairman, to send a note to my 

son. Darkness has fallen around him, and the 
clouds of life seem lowering. The sun has hid 
its face and the moon has retired behind clouds;
vet although I am silenced I cannot remain si- . 
lent. 1 feel as if I wanted to gather to myself a 
force. Within a few days I have been very near 
to him, though not permitted to speak as I sup
posed I should be able to, neither could I make 
myself manifest as 1 wished. I have therefore 
come to your platform, which I am assured is 
free to all. I would say: Henry, do not feel so | 
di-couraged; the heavens will open the eyeseven j
of the blind. The aid of the Father, whom you

suited in what tlie world calls death, again sends ' (lo not rwll|v’ recocnize but who is the’Overrulinc 
word to frh*nu> *h his through tho ^cnenu post- Powcr of will odpu vourevos the spiritual

’< L'mi.1'?.L"1 Iln«..£r™i ai>d give strength and power to you. I havesent 
friend in Chicago, to another In Montreal, with AIel7ar verv near von and T trimt though T pomp whom I lL\V\VSr\ ?J^^^ 1 l\USl’ in0?gn 1 C0®e

• Fanny Buvall.
I am not voiceless, nor am I sleeping that sleep 

from which there is no awaking. My name was 
Fanny Duvall. I was the eldest daughter of Wil
liam Duvall, of Frederick County, Maryland. I 
died in Frederick City. ’ -

Death had gone its rounds; at last it sought 
me. I had no dread, knowing that those who 
served the Lord would all in good time have a 
place for rest. Such has been my case—a real- 
Izer, to the fullest extent, of the omnipotence and 
wisdom of my Creator. He who fashioned me 
into earthly life has now disrobed me—taken 
away the fleshy particles and given me spiritual 
clothing. '

The spirit-world is so natural—the to and-fro 
going and coming, the recognizing of faces and 
features—all is so natural I Though not yet so 
deeply learned in the laws of the spirit world, 
still I speak from tho ecstasy of joy of that which 
I have seen and of that which I am told will be 
shown to me. The book of life tells us, and tells 
us truly: “ In my Father’s house are many man
sions, each one different in glory.” Such is the 
case. ‘

It is a feeble murmur of language for me to at
tempt to describe the beauty of the interior life. 
When the words were spoken, " Fanny, thou 
canst return and make known to thy friends that 
thou hast not tasted of death,” I was wonder- 
struck. But testing it is the knowing of it. So here 
I am—a stranger speaking to strangers with the 
hope that the glad tidings may reach those who 
are kindred to myself in blood.

Beautiful realization—to be with the angels! to 
learn their methods and their modes of converse I 
All the ailments of the flesh have died away and 
been forgotten. Farewell; I go with those who 
hither brought me—go to my beautiful home in ■ 
the heavens. ■
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whom I was connected in business, I would say, 
I have recognized all their goings out and their 
comings in. 1 send this message as a warning.
Be very car.-ful where you tread, how you ar
range affairs. Rest assured I shall be near you. 
My hand will be upon your head, and if you do 
not do as I wi-h you to, you will feel far worse 
than you have ever done before. If you never 
knew what headache is, you will know it.

I don't know as this message Is acceptable, 
Mr. Chairman, but 1 'd like to have it go just as 
it is. I feel to warn them that if they do not do 
right they will feel the spirits' power. They are 
both mediunii-tic. Jan. 8.

silently, as long as I approach you I may give 
you strength. Be of good cheer; we are very 
near you. Silence, to Henry. April 16.

MESSAGES FBOM THE SPERIT-WORLD
GIVEN TUB0V0H THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MBS. SARAH A. DANSHIN.

Mrs. Banskin's Medinmistio Experiences.
(Part One Hundred and Three.]

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OE MRS. 

JENNIE S. RUDD.
MESSAGES DECEIVED LAST WEEK I

T—it; George D. Durgin: George B. Marchant: Charles 
Sumner; James Perham Smith; MaryM. Mlles.

TO BE PRINTED IN OCR NEXT I
George W. Davis; Bartholomew M. Duncan; Darlas N. 

Bigelow: Dinah; George Mendinn.
Cipt. Thomas Wright; William Hall; John Nerrlman; 

J. T. A.; Alonzo Clarke.
[Owing to our limited space, the remainder of opr list of 

announcements ot “ messages to be published "Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future lay. j
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James Finlay.
Would you be willing for apoor divil like me 

to spake a word or two? [You now have the 
opportunity.] There’s some who do n’t like to 
see the Irishmen come through your paper, sir. 
I'm a poor divil who needs encouraging. I had 
a hard time when I was here. You see, I was 
trying to do the be-t I could, but, somehow, 
when 1 would do good the divil always was right 
before me. An’, sir, I was In the habit of taking 
a drop or two too much. Anyhow, at the last I 
took a drop too much, an’ it seemed to go all over 
me, sir; it paralyzed me limbs, an’ I had a terri
ble hard time. 1 haven’t been able to be quite 
meself since, sir. I've been to church regularly, 
sir, an’ I know they prayed me out of purgatory; 
but I do n't seem to get along at all at all. I beg 
your honor’s pardon, but they told me If I came 
here you'd tell me what to do, sir; so, like the 
rest of the poor divils, I've come. I’m tired and 
sick of poking round here in the places that I 
used to know. Why can’t I go away ? Shure I

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

The value of a true and practical mediumship 
was finely illustrated during the recent session 
of the Legislature of Maryland.

Some months ago a lady living in an adjacent 
county was so ill that her attendant physician 
gave up all hope of her recovery, and informed 
the family that her death might be expected at 
any moment. All that science could do had 
been done, and she must die. Visiting them at 
the time was an old and much-esteemed friend, 
whose daughter had been restored in a very brief 
period through Mrs. Danskin’s treatment. He 
implored them to try the “ New School,” but 
prejudice could not be overcome until the sad 
announcement had been made that under the 
allopathic system her life was nearly ended. 
Then they were willing to make the change. A 
*ew °L O’® patient's writing were sent to 
our office, ami the diagnosis returned showed so 
Per‘®cJ ? knowledge of the case that she was Im
mediately placed under Mrs. Danskin’s care.

Her husband had been absent about two weeks, 
having left his home the day before the doctor

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP MRS.
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Willie Bassett; Mary Mitchell: John Kenpt: Edith Rate 
Specknell: James Dunn; David Eddy; Senaor Bogy; Julis 
Smith: Patrick Shannon; Jane Barrett;Wm. Boswell; 
Louisa Watkins.

To the Liberal-Minted.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” Is 

not an incorporated institution, ind as we could . 
not therefore legally hold bequess made to us in 
that name, we give below the fom in which such 
a bequest should be worded in <rder to stand the 
test of law : -

61 "I give, devise and bequath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of 3oston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here inset the description 
of the property to be willed] itrictlylupon trust, 
that they shall appropriate aid expend the same 
in such way and manner as :hey shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the Tomulgation of the 
doctrine of the Immortalityof the soul and its 
eternal progression. ’ ’
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Invest Igutor Office, 
Paine Memorial, 

' Bouton. Mana.

Seventh Edition -With about One-Fourth Ad< 
dhiotml Hatter. A New Stippled Steel- 

Pluto Engraving of Che Author from 
ii recent PholoKriiph.

I’aht I. What Is God? Simian 
nry and InMIIgehre; InbdHgrnrr

INDEX.
hitrodiut ry: C'nlrau'll.-noi; Theories eoiniaue.lon the

3

/-ara/xNAEARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
|tosell Staple Goodstodealers. Nopeddllng.

re/ WExpense# paid. Address S. A. GRAS P 
& CO.. 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

Aug. 11.

mailin' li'f, ami has faih <1 t<» benefit liU Mh»«-tm n. lias 
vtlaluly lived in vain, and v ill mine iimcdiM-<»vvi his sin 
of ••mh-l'Hi..

A pt'itred «»f the following Index will glv the reader a

mi rail-

Mr. HlgghiK'h UN VAILI NG

l O IM

hupube to remhus ami luvestlgaun 
as gratify cut I'Shv.

and P-yrhpb’gy; Inspiration a 
OliM'sMtm; 1 hroHM'IniiMiesu, 1 
Sleep,ami Dreaming; Vnlrdicb 

Cloth, fl (“i, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail I

A RICH, nt No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province

APRIL 27, 1878
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■Jbbtrttsenunts glebuims in Boston $lcto iiooks llclu IJorli ^bbcrtiscmcnfs
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “ New School," 

Fupil ol Ur. BeiijHiuiu Itush.

Office, No.10% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

IVUR1NG fifteen years past Mus. Danshin has lieen the 
x pupil of and medium for the spirltofDr. BenJ. Rush, 
any cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 

cured through her instrumentality.
She Is clairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior 

condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
. and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 

has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tlieworldof spirits. . ,

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetteed by Mrs. DansUn,

1BBD unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tho Throat and 
Lungs. TuuuncuLAB CONSUMPTION lias been cured 
by IL
Price ,2.00 per bottle. Three bottles tor *5,00. Address■WASH, A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md, March'll.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrate,! Healer,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters.
V1!8 'll™"8 tl10 lll08t obstinate diseases yield to lift) great healing power as readily as by |>vrsonal treatment. 

I“9ulf8>'1“»ls»re: nge. 8<>x, and a description of tho case, 
and a 1. O. Order for $5.00, or more, according to means. 
Limost cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is 
not effected by tho first treatment, magnetized paper will 
^a6®11^ tWa sheet. Post-O nice address, Yonkers, N. Y.April 6. ’

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
- May be Addressed till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR, WILL18 may bo addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

a;id handwriting. He claims that his powers inthfsllno 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WUlia claims especial skill in treating all diseasesol 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forme. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
Complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr, Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hlssystem of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send fur Circulars ana References. April G.

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
-A-strolog’er, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND or THE 1I11ITI81I ASSOCIATION Foil 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science 
No.67 I'ovcr Afreet, Roaioii, Sinan.

TERMS.
For answering questlonn....................................... .
Mfe-Bendlug, witli advice for Future Di

rection................ ...................... ................... ..............
Fora Full Nativity from Birth ..........................

82,00

. 3,00 
20,00

THE object ot a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 

Thousands are In pursuits that bring thorn neither Donor 
nor profit, because Grey have no natural talent for ther 
calling. It is necessary to know, as near as possible, the 
time of blnh, also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology “ a great 
part ot Ids study, will give advice on all matters ot sick
ness, and will siipp'y medicines In accordance with the 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesl ate to seek Information, 
nlsalm being to cautlo and advise with sincerity, ami 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings and inter- 
eaUotalLSemlBtaiMp for Circular. Feb. ifl,

THE DINGEE & CONAHI) CO.’S 
UEAVTIFUI, KVER.I!I.OOMIN'G 

ROSES.
TU’E deliver Nt tong Pot Hum cm, MtireMe/or HameiU- 
IV ab flowering, surely by mail, at all post-oftk-es. 5 

Npleudhl VnrlctlcN. your choice, all labeled, tor 81; 
12 tor #2; 19 tor 83? 20 ior 8-1; 35 for 83; 75 for 8IO: 
100 tor 813. Send tor our NE« <WlDETO HONE 
CWIV BE. and chonse from over 500 finest sorts. Our 
£rcnt Nncclnhy is growing and distributing Ruses. 
THE DINGEE & (’ONARD CO., Rose-Growers. West 
Grov<\(’hextrrCo., Pa. cowlot-Feb. 16.

SOUL, READING,
(.Or Ph.rcliometrical Del incut ion of Clntrnclvr.

MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, ami will visit her In 

person, orsend their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and pecullarltlesol dIf posit Ion; marked changes In past a nd 
future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they archest adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; ami hints to the inhurmonhuisly mar
ried. Full delineation, 12,00. ami four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April 6. White Water, Walworth Co., WIs

Dr. Main’s Health Institute
AT NO. W DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please unclose $1,00, a IqcK of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

Jun. BL—I3w*

B ^\ * CLAIRXoy AN 1’ and Magnetic Physician, re 
liable In the diagnosis and treatment of direase, In 

giving advice un business ami social matters. For sittings, 
$ LOO. Letters containing flvuqtiefltlons answered for $1,00 
am two three-cent stamps by sending first initial of given 
ami slrname, age ami complexion. Oflice. 80 Dover, near 
Mjishlngtunjjtr^^ __________ 1 w*- April 27.

DR. H. B. STORER.
OH'V’L '.M Indiana Place, Beaton. PHychonretrlc ex

amination ot disease 41, lUnivdles adapted to cure all 
lurmsof disease, sent to a I parts ot Gio country.

April 2O.-31I1_______ ____________________________

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Broolc- 

lue street, st. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Fob. 16.-26W-

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Ofllceat8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. 
April 6.

Miss Lottie Fowler,
THE world-renowned Medical and Business Spiritual Me

dium, assisted by a lady magnetic healer. IM) Tremont 
street. Room 8. Boston I loins 11 to 8. 4w*—April 6.

ILI RS. E. A. CUTTING, Business Clairvoyant 
IXL (and Vital Magnetic Healer), Rooms No. 52 Village 
street, Boston. Paralysis, Neuralgia, and Nervous Dis
eases a specialty. Office hours 9 too. Will visit patients at 
their homes If desired.________________ 4w*~April 20.
TV1 R. HENRY C. LULL. Business and Medical

Clairvoyant. Rooms943 Washington street, (cor. In- 
dlanaplace.) Hours from9 a.m. to 12,2 to 5. N. 1L—Open 
for engagements with Miners, Speculators, Ac., to locate 
and a>say minerals.__________________ Uw^-Aprl) 20.

MILS. II. DEAN CHAIM1 AN,

HEALING and Business Medium, has returned to her 
old rooms, No. 28 Winter street, Boston, where she 
will bo happy to see friends and patrons. Patients treated 

at their Imines If desired. 2w#—April 2«i.

MRS. KENDALL,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8M Montgomery

Place, Boston. April 27.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—138 Castle st..

near 390 Tremont st._____________ 13w*-AprllC.
A S. HAYWARD’S Magnetised Paper per- 

xx* forms wonderful cures. Two packages by mail, $1,00. 
Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston.

April 6.
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, lest, Clairvoyant, 
Avx Business and Healing Medium. Hix questions by 
mall 60 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00and 
2^tamp^37_Kendal I street. Boston, lw*~ April 27.
AIRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and HeaL

Ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

April 0.

MISS,KN OX, Clairvoyant and Test Medium, 20
Harvard street, one flight, Boston. Room 2. Hours 

10 to 5. Circles Sunday and Wednesday evt nings.
April 20.-2W* j d

. .. N.JL MONSE.

I7lLE(’IRICIAN ami Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
J Place, Boston. Mar. 18.

, KUMOVA!,,

MUS. M. A. CAHNES, lo Hotel Windsor, 103 Sliawiniit 
avenue, Boston, Iw’-Aprll 13.

MARY a. CHARTER, Business Clairvoyant, 
Developing, Healing and Test Medium, 31 Chapman 

street, Boston.___ ______ 4w’-A[ullfl.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
U 40 Dwight at. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

Mar. 2.

DR.F. HATCH, Magnetic Physician, has re
moved to35 Boylston street, where lie would bo pleased 

to seo Ids pat runs as usual. : 4w*-Mar. 30.
/^LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 

splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and business Mu- 
dhtm. 7 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass. March 23.

A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,
xxTranceaml Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Terms $1.

April 8.—8m
ATRS”s7j7^
ALL ing Medium, 25 Warwick st., off Hammond, Boston.

April 20,—in*

Jos. John’s Works of Art.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING.
VOLUME 2, COMMENCING MAY 1, 1B78.

. r

AMON I HLY 48 Page Magazine deviled luihc Intt'nMs 
of Humanity from'a BjrtrKual and Sclvirlfic Miami- 

point, Publbhrd In Hprb'gneliL $1.25 per annum. D. M. 
Fox and Nettie Peake Fox, Editohh.

REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS.
Filin’. S. 11. lilUTTAS, 
Wm. Emmxttkcoi.eman, 
Mus. Kate Ohiiohn, 
Mus. E. 0. Planck, 
Wm. F. Jamieson, 
Puor. Wm. Denion, 
Waiihen chase, 
J. s. i,ovelani>,

John WkTHEunKE, 
J. «. Ll llLAM. U-u.. 
Miss BkLlk Bfsh, 
JAMKNStUACII.
A. W. ST. John, 
Mhh. H. F. m. Bhown, 
Du. D. HfGBKE.

THE SriiUTi AL O’rEiiiNO. the llrtl year of Ils exist- 
encc, has obi aIidhi a circulation, in re or less. In thirty-five 
Staten of the Union, and probably no Liberal pai^ror 
Magazine ever published ban in an short a time from Um 
commencement given more universal mH Marilou.

In our listed Regular Contributors will be found H»tfie of 
the bent writers In the ranks of Spiritualism and Liberal
ism We expect soon to add to the list of na 110'9 other emi
nent writers, men and women.

In the March number we commenced a Department spe
cially devoted to the Review and crit cal niiilreof New 
Publications, which will hereafter constitute an interest. 
Ing feature of the .Magazine.

। With tho new volume we Inaugurate a Department de
voted to the careful consideration and record of Phenome
na! Spiritualism, gathered from the most reliable sources 
in our own and foreign lands. Other improvements and 
enlargement to sixty-four page- are contemplated titan 
cnrlv (late, If our friends will at once exert themselves hi 
ourbchnV. The price is so very low;that we trust every 
Spiritualist and Liberalist will regard it as rm obligation to 
sustain the effort we are making to Publish aih -t-class 
Magazine at a lower price than ever before xi tempted. To 
aid our friends in getting subscribers, we have mi tinged lo 
send
TImOffkihng and Truth^Sethr. enlarged, for. 
TheOFKKHiNG and F<te Thought Journal, an 

exponent of Hentern. English, German ami 
American Scientific MiitcrbMBm, a monthly, 
both for.............................. . ...........................

4V«o

.. 2.00
Tire orders for these publications should mure throug'i 

thlHofilce. All new subscribers can make quire a savlmt by 
availing themselves of this offer. The in ice of the of Pek
ing Is so low, we cannot offer eniiimhslons. if mir friends 
work for us. they do so from a desire toweml mir circula
tion, which must be large to sir tain die Magazine at pres
ent price. ’

It will bo conduc’ed Independently. Impartially. Noth
ing looking to man’s wolfarc will he deemed alien to Its 
pages. Unrestricted'liseiiHSl(>n :of all queMlonsof humani
tarian Impor t will be ever maintained In it, (Hrensivo 
personal|treaand Indelicacy of language will lie win Uy ex
cluded. In Its editorial conduct, tlie truth, beauty ami 
utility of Spiritualism in ttshlg’ior pli is^su ill beadvauced. 
It win not In any particular no a seri n Ian Journal, but 
bread, progressive and liberal-will give fair and equal 
expression to all forms of thought. “A fair field ami no 
favor” It extends t<| all. Aimer all things it aim# tn hr 
Liberal, to be devattd to Liberalism in it» hruadtst, most 
txteusiv ayplicatMu.

With this understanding we appeal to our patrons ami 
ad who would ahi us In this work, to resj und imnu dla'eiy. 
Wo desire to know in near as may lip at ns e u ly a date as 
possible, tho number of copies of now volume m‘ces<ary to 
print. Address SPIRITUAL OFFERING,

April 20.—2w .. Sp lngfiehl, Mo.

New Life for the Old Blood! .

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize!*,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by weak-nerved ami poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells
Mid blood-globules ever discovered, .

Mild and southing In Its nature, the feeblest ehUd can 
cake It. Constant and steady hi Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send forR to DR. II. IL STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

Price 81.00; Nix Package*. 8S.OO.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

) Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), Boston, Mass.

Sold In New York City by J. It. NICKLES, fin? Bread
way, cur. 4th st. Jan. io.

PRICE

Clotli

REDUCED

$1,00
। ;*>O<

’ THE

Mystery of Edwin Drood

TG E GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive anil Negative Powders.

BUY the Positive* fitrany and all manlier of dlmaMM 
t-rend ParalyM*, DeMne**, Amauro-U. Typhoid and 

Typhus Fevcra. Buy (he Nrwnilvr* fol Paralysis, Deaf- 
qirsM. Amaurosis, Typludd ami ryphus Fevers. Buy# box 
of Positive anal Nrgntlvr (half ami hilt) for Chills 
and hb-ver.

Mulled, postpaid, for fLiHatMii. or Mi boxes for t5,M, 
Hrnd money at mi risk and expense by RegiMrnM letter
or by Money Order. Pampl 
wanted. Hohl by Druggists.

mailed free. Agent#

COMPLETED
BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OE

omK.rix.Esi TDioixmxrEi

The press declare the work to bo written in

Brum the Springfirld Union.
“Each one of the drrtmoffa pirftatur Is as distinctly, as 

characteristically himself ami nobody «he, In tin* second 
volume asjn the first, ami In both wo know them, feel tor 
then laugh lit them, admire or halo them, as so many 
crviii tires of flesh ami blood, which. Indeed, ns they nd ugh* 
with us In the progress ot the story, (bey mm hi to be. N«d 
only this, but wo are Introduced toother people of tlm lin- 
aghintlon, and become. In like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted with them. There people are md duplicates of 
any In the first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are crenHon^. Whose creations? ’ ’

The io are forty-1 hree chapters tn the whole Work, which 
embrace that pntthmof U written prior to the decease <»f 
the great author, making one comi’lktk voluhk of 4^ 
pages. *
('loth...... . .................      ..ILu*

Pi i>tago free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RUH, at No

Price Reduced from $1,50
'1’0 .

$1,00, postage free. h

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(M E S MERI SM)

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern,

* 11V TUB
COVNTHHS CAITHNESS 1»E NT. DOMINIQUE.

AddrcM, Prof*. 1’hj ton Mpence, Uw East 16th street. 
New York City.

Mol.l .ln„ Al lluilK-nif Light oniee. April fl.
POSITIVE THINKER, SCIENCE HALL. 
-1 Now York, .'nlvoca’i'H Positive Vhllosopli} and Religion 
of Humanllj. fi/io a year: 75rtN. for six inontlii; 40cU. 
for three iwiitl--. « lubN of the, $5; ( bibs of ten, |10, and 
dire copy to goiter up of <luh. St. 1 Mx reuis fureop) and 
circuit. Animal.snWrlberswill irrt’be52mph"-: part# 
ofajear tn tin* -an in rail”. |<w AprlflX

“THE medium, eddy] 
rVUF.cvkduawl WM. It. EUUY Uas^mvUm Albany, A N. Y.. (No. 2'< Lpiarkenbii-b Mrivt) an on client rwil- 
denrr. where he can un'omim<i|»te lHtaiU»re and give hit 
usual N^aners. , i.m* Feb. 1(1.

A Happy and Prosperous Home.
T^FRFK A (’GUIN Y AND < < * < >P F.R VI IV E AKSD-
adthcKH, with exit a 
Fredonia, N.Y.

. 5»i more faiiiUh'N. Fui pArtlritlanu 
tamp. AIIKA 11 AM .JA,Mh>, Bm M„

U • 3.
, NOTICE.

AWONDERFU I. ihagnoNhof Dlscasrgiven at the wish 
of my Medical Hand for .71 cent fraud stamp. .Hund lock 

of hair, state age ami sex. Mrdh'tne, pul up by spirit aid, 
sent at low rates. Magnetized (‘atari h Miutr (a spirit pro- 
xerlptlon). WeenH ami f-tamp. D. E. BRA U.S Fit *OWont • 
street. New Haven. Ohwckh ('<»,. N Y Aw•-Aprll IM.

O I'TONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain .*i large, hlghij Ulus- 
tniled Hook ou GHh system of vitalizing treatment. 

Apt ll fl
EiiglMi luily, haviilu much 
buna (•'“'Itb'ii’ a* (ii'Wi ih"" hi a 

Fil'd via-- mii-h'; g-M Fh-m h, 
ii-h hh-iatuir. a*'. : "i < "inp.inliHi

lu a bull. »»r inn irlan an 1 iva-kr In ;tii\ ’;iii:i.irl iin. BcnI 
re'etr L -. Ad.li. -s MARY. . .ire of Mn. Ami P.M. H,,. 
phlnMl'fL RMrlmM «f. N.^ I a A|iit2>i.
On Fashionable Cards, iiot'alikp/wuh iuibipIOc.
40 thist-pald. GEO. I. KF. ED A I ■».. Na^an, N. Y.

I h l. fl. Ww .
0 r N T Y L L S O I- ’ < \ % 1U * S. \ v H h nninr in gold 
4*J men. J. B. DOTED. Na.^au, N.I.

Sept. I.

New Edition of Hiindiis's Givid Work

THE ANACALYPSIS
An Attempt to draw nshlc the Veil ot 

the Sallie InIn: or, an Inquiry Into 
tin* Origin ot Language 

lions and Religions

BY LODFIIEY HIGGINS,

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
]Mag-iietic W oiiclci* I

FOB THH EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SUKE CUBE OF

ALL DISEASES' OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs,1 
upon the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend the general health and happiness of all women. 
They are truly Woman’s Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all the complaints Incidental to females. They 
are put up in boxes; may be sent by mall on receipt of 
price, $1,00 per box, or G boxes for $5,00.

For Bale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Bost mt. Mass,

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal in publication, will enter 

upon Rs Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for alive paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J. P. MEND UM.

Agents Wantedi™“ Illustrated 
FARMERS’AND MECHANICS’ MANUAL. 
By* Geo. E. Waking, Jbm Practical Farmer ami Author. 
This is the king of lightning calcula

tors AND READY-RECKONERS. It is not a 
Cook-Book, hut 21.000 facts of universal application for 
WORKING-Men of every trade., 576 pages, 832 Illustra
tions, a $5 book for $2,75. a marvel ot cheapness anti rapid
ity of sales. 25t1i thousand. AGENTS WANTED. E. 
B. TREAT. Pub.. 805 Broadway, N.Y., or GEO. M. 
SMITH & CO., MM Washington street, Boston.

Mar. 23.—8w

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 

spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
B.wlll be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

n, Mass. Price per year, in advance, $1.50, postage 
15 cents; less time In proportion. Letters and matter (or 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addte^svd (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

». C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of An gels.
Jan. 5, -

California Sea Moss.
WE have received of Mr. B. Shrafl, of San Francisco, 

Cal., beautiful specimens of prepared Ska Mobs, 
finely mounted on card-board, which will be disposed of 

at the following price: •
Card, size4x7 Inches................................. . .............25cents.

Fer sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.___________________________________-_

PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me tbolrhandwrltlng, 
state age and sei,; and enclose *1,00, with stamped and ad- 
dresseu envelope!JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
■"Jm^IL—<_____________________________ __

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have on hand a quantity of Jack numAer. ot the Lon

don-Spiritual MAOAZiNBand Human Natubb, which 
we will send by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street dower floor). Boston. Mass._________n
~ charter npiritvaEint iiome.
QT CHAPMAN STREET, BOSTON. Rooms by the day, 
O JL week or mon h, with or without board. MAR1 A. 
CHARTER. Proprietress._______ _ 4w*-April 13.
OOGOin P1.ATKD WATCHES. Cheapest In the 

unknown woHd. Sample Watch }ree to Agents. Au- 
#^drcssA. COULTER & CO., 12 S. Clark st., Chicago.

AnJLH. .
fiALABGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.

or 40 In case 13c. Out fit 10c. Dowd A Go*, Bristol, Ct.
xJunei—ly _______________ __
rr/YMIXED CARDS 10c, and stamp; 30 Fun. 30 styles, 
J V 10c. Agent’s outfit 3c. WRIGHT & CoM Bristol, Ct.
April fl.—13w '

The Dawning Light.
This beautiful and impressive picture represents the 

“Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism," In Hydesville.
Size or sheet, 24 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by 11 

Inches.
Steel Plate Engraving, $1,00. (

The Orphans' Rescue.
This beautiful picture, amt one of inoft thrilling senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality’ from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 24 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15X by 
10^ inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE la unable to explain tho mysterious perform* 
ances of thia wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should Im without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchetles,” which 
may be consulted on all questions. as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use it. .

This work on Animal M wnetlMn Is Just what has Ihmmj 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with a rapid sale, its 
pages contain a summary of the hhturv of I he Science; Its 
original and successively iiiiiidfird prlnclph'M Its ancient 
practice; a declaration of its definitive pilnclplvs; amn- 
densed dekerlpllou of Ils actual practice arrangt'd in |mr- 
feet methodical order; an Indication of its prarUral appli
cations: an appreciation, from amoral amt legal |H»lt|t of 
view, of the processes ailopied hi practice, ami of their 
relation to a belief hi a suiiei nctural order of things.

Having a large stork of Gils valuable work on hand, we 
have decided to reduce the price of the book so as to tiring 
It within the reach of all. The work formerly sold for 
$1,50 and postage, but Is now offered for the extremely low 
price Of 81.00, IMKTAUE HIKE.

<J* Published from advanced English sheets.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, f’OLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

M 1SU ND ER STOOD;
. Oil,

rXlie ^seirletl T3ool<
BY EMILY J. BEACH.

Blanchette with Pentagraph wheels, 
Postage free.

sloo.

Life’s Morning and Evening.
AN AltT POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

' A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with tho 
other she points toward the open sea—an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “Life’sMorning” to live good and pure 
lives, fio

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ’ ’

they may, like “Life’s Evening,’’befitted for the “crown 
of immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 28^ by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20X 
by 15 Indies.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
W The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers, postage free. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass/ ______________ .______ tf

VOICE OF TRUTH,
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy,
AND AM, ItEFOBMS.

A good-sized quarto of eight pages.
A^“1kDC.Vob"«P^^ Proprietors,

206 Union street, Memphis, Tenn.
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

Per year.........................  $2.fi0
8 months................................   1,25
3 months...............................     65

Medlometer Atinclimeiii for FliinclirHe, 8LB0. 
Postage free.

The M EDIOMETER consists of a brass armature, hold
ing a circular piece ot pasteboard and la connected with 
the upper and lower wheels by a rubber band. The paste
board has the alphabet printed on It, and the long hand of 
a clock to point out the letters as 11 Is moved by the opera
tor, It In-only applicable to fully developed mediums.

For sale wholesale and irutall by COLBY A RICH, al 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, Corner of Province street (lowoi 
floor), Boston, Mass. j tf—Dec. IB.

PHOTOGRAPHS
of .

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL.
We have received from the studio of Mr. Barony, of New 

.YorkCHy. an excellent photograph likeness of Col. Rubt, 
G. Lsukkboll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35cents; 
Carte de Visile, 20 cents. . ’ ‘

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass. ___

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism ami 

/ Illustrated manipulation#, by DiuStonk. Forsalo 
at thia bfllce, Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only. April fl.
PT A K(\QAether battle on high prices.!} A HI VfJ A WaroHf/ie nioriopoZM/ AaMK
A®* See Henily’s latent Newspaper full reply (tent/rtf) be
fore .my Ing PIANO or ORGAN./**«<! my latent circular, 
W4 1} Lowest prices ever givoi. Address non I VU 

A^Dan’i F. Beatty, Washington, N. J.VRUAAn
Nov. 10.—ly

Postage paid. •
Only such letters as appertain to the editorial need be ad

dressed to Mus, Shindler; all others must be addressed, 
M. Hawks, No. 7 Monroe street, to Insure attention.

Atfenta for flic Bunner of Light.
Mar. Ui

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes, 
schools ami lecture-rooms. The following arc some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; Tlie Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to lie-’ 
stroy.Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; H0w 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe^.eUL, 
teaching people to be their own doctors ou the powerful 
and yet simple pmns of Nature. -

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale Uy COLBY x RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

AN ASTROLOGER,
HAVING HAD 20 TEARS OF EXPERIENCE, IS successful in reading the planets connected with every 

event of life. Charts of Destiny fur two years, and ad
vice on Business, Marriage, etc., $1,00; Full Life, $5,00; 
six questions on any matter, 50 cents. Enclose fee, with 
correctage. or timoof birth; if known, wbetherborn night 
or day; if single, and sex. All business by letter, and 
strictly ronfid^ntlaL Address PROF. J. FAIRBANKS, 
No. 7 Suffolk Place, Boston,. Mass. Enclose stamp.

April 27.-1W - r___________
MBH. NELLIE R. BBOWN,

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads the Interior condition of the patient 

whellierpresentorat adlstauce. and the spirits Drs. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrhs 
lion, with stamp, (1,00. Send lock of hair, ago ami sex. 
15 years' practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me. Mar. 30.

MINERAL RODS.
IM PORT ANT to miners and treasure-seekers. Send for 

Circular to E. A. COFFIN, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
AprllZL—lw-_________  

A LICE E. STANLEY, celebrated Psycliomet- 
rival Reader, Medical and Business Medium. Five 

questions by mall answered for ,1,00. Solid name and 
photograph. 41 Webster street, East Somerville.

April 20.—3w-

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in S1L
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains. Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Notions, Ac.. 96 
Chimney 8tree|LBo®toJL_______________ tn—Feb. 10.
ACk^/l/lsyear. Agents wanted. Business legltl- 
JKVInl Imate. Particulars free. Address J.WORTH 
^JwvWa co., LOGON. Main street, St. LouQ, Mo.

Ang.lL . .

This book has been written with a view to establish and 
ellmhuitv, In tho minds of those who are reaching toward 
a higher Ideal of existence here and hereafter, the ele
mentary principles of the beautiful Splillual Philosophy. 
It Is especially minted to the n qulrements, u Idle It sym
pathizes with the tender reimlbill tics of inexperienced 
and aspiring mediums. «- -

While we are dcslrufis that all persons wfioread this vol
ume should also peruse Its tmccesrer, “The Unsealed 
Book, or Sequel to Misunderstood.” wo would say to those 
who may have an Inclhiaflun to read either, that they are 
each complete volumes In themselves, neither being essen
tial to the good understand Big of the other. ‘

• 1‘IUUE HEIH’CEP. .
Cloth, $1,00; postage 10 cents.

COSMOLOGY.
BY •

GEORGE MILVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.-Chai'tkk L-MatUirwIthout Origin; 2- 

Propertiesof Matter; 3-NebuhmsTheory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5—Planetary Motions; fl-Orlgln of 
Motion; 7—Cause and Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Lawsof Orbital Motion: 9-Eccenti Iclty, Bellon ami Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular AxW 12—Old Polar Centers’ 
13—Cause and Origin of lee-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 
Ocean ami River Currents; 15—Geological Strata ImRcale 
Reconstruction of Axis; 18-Sudden Reconscructlon of 
Axis Inevitable: 17—Ethnology: lb— Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—Moons, ami their Motions; 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motions and Destiny; 21—or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22-Planets and Old Com
ets: 23—Infinity.

The book Is elegantly printed and finely bound. 
Price $1,50, postage 10 emts.
For sale wholesale ami retail Uy th publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. earn—Dec. 22.

MORNING LECTURES.
Twenty Discourses,

Delivered before the Friends of Progress, In tho City o! 
New York, In the winter and spring of 1863,

. BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
The subject-matter of these Discourses, and the lan

guage In which they are clothed, were drawn from the in
spiration given during moments allotted to their delivery. 
That this volume may be a friend to the lonely, a guide to 
the wanderer, ami a ray of light to those in darkness, is 
tho sincere prayer of tho author.

-W* No more copies of this work win over be printed, 
the plates having been destroyed, In part, and otherwise 
appropriated, so that now Is the lime for all admirers of 
Mr. Davis's writings to purchase copies.

Price, bound in cloth, $1,50, postage 10 cents; paper, 75 
cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _ 

“BEYOND THE VEIL.
AVERY attractive work of this title has lately been Is

sued from th t press Qf D. M. Bennett, New York.
Though profoundly philosophical, this Imok Is of a very 
popular character; ami notwithstanding Gio grave truths 
It teaches, Its pages have been pronounced exciting as a ro
mance—bewitching as a fairy tale.

Friends of tlm chief Insplrer, Randolph, should, at 
least, seek to see and read It.

Cloth, with steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. Price 
$1,50, postage free. a ,
Orders may Iio addressed toFRANClS H. M’DOUGALL, 

P.O.Box 1038. Ban Francisco, or to LUNA HUTCHL- 
BON, Bishop Creek, Mono Co., Cal. Mar. 23.

The Unsealed Book,
OR,

SEQUEL TO “MISUNDERSTOOD.”
' BY KMILY J.BEACII.

This work is tlvdb aled to the gmw* the brave, the true, 
in palace or cot; and especially re the ninlmr’hSouthern 
friends, beneath whose sunny skies It sprang forth; sin
cerely thanking tl em for their kindness ami sympathy, 
and w<th hearty good wishes for their welfare and labors 
of love.- • - - 1

Charles A. Frnzler, E‘q.. In his Introduction to the work, 
rem irks: “This book tn ats of facta in simplicity, dlV'-r- 
slty and benevolence. It lead" pm on In an eveiy-ilay style 
of Uie. taking up all the stathms tn the line nt march. It 
moves forwntd. gathering a little here, a fact there, ami a 
solemn truth beyond. Sagacity and Love rulo Um roast, and 
Good FedlngdfMSthebasting. Tim Instruction to Imgalned 
from a perusal of Its pages, in a general way, will amply re
pay the time spent in Itsp'riirab Awkwardnessh shown 
up by bad predicaments rau*ed thereby. HrlfiMmrsaand 
want of charity come in In an ungodly al r to suH. I.ove and 
benevolence shine brightly over Its pages, while Christand 
the spiritual cummuuuui threw their mantle over the slus 
of the world, and call on man to icsuncet, regenerate, and 
relnf<*rm himself to meet the exigencies of the times; and 
to rehabiUmeiit himself to push fmwaid (ho great and 
glorious work of reform and good-mi) re man In Um high
est, leaving tm stone uniurm d tiiat may be biought up to 
Imlpahland finish his spli Itual temple, wlmrehy he may 
appear in ‘due him ’ when Im throws off this morhd earth
ly coil, and habiliments himsrir with the new spiritual 
lorm of rlghteou^nes". H order to enjoy all that Is great, 
good, auderernal In the heavens. “

Large 8vo. 502 pages. Bound In handsome cloth. Price 
$1,50, postage 15rents. , ■

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province st iret (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass.

immic llbrailvH weir mgertvsetiKhdied in hisfoihalami 
other-writers, showing their great retire in idbtiulnglmi

hr I let#; ami without th" iui.ti.h Phi arid crmh* rei'liin'lngy

nally illsflpah'. 
fiirimifloh <>n sill 
ality In clL'dlng all 
nMIralh wHi'umed !i

Psychology; Rc-lncarnation; Soul, 
and its Relations;

* on,

THE LAWS OF BEING
Tho Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani

fests without Material; and the Most Important 
Things to Know.

BY ALMIRA KIDD.

■"t 'Imps.cant Mtb-

Uy Warren Nnnnirr Ilnrlow.

The author lias revised and enlarged Tim Voice of Brayer, 
ami added the whole Io this Edition without hi creasing the 
price. His criticism on the “ parable of the Prodigal's 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, Ac., in this part of the 
work, is of especial interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God tn the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. '

Thk Voiceof A I'KBIILK delineates the individuality of 
Matter ami Mind, fraternal Charity ami Love.

The Voice of BUPKHSTiTres takes the creeds a: their 
ward, ami proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Balan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount calvary! I

THE Voice of I’kayeh enforces tho Idea that onr pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects. Independent of cause,

‘Printed in large, clear type, on lieantlful tinted paper 
bound In leveled boards, nearly 27) pages.

Price $l,«); full gHl $L2V. postage wcents.
For sale wholesale and retail by (he publishers, (’<ILB 5 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. eow

The Truths of Spiritualism.

mi nation. <»r Kreils taking Form: Fetal Life ami Goner- 
nt hue; < hlhlhoo<l as Spirit ; Deiiumsuatt'd lUusttaUunntm

IMMORTALITY rilOVKO IIEYOND A DOUBT HY 
-----  LIVING WITNESSES.

in- E. V. WIIaSOX, The Seeil

C’ompG«d from Tto^nfu-^v? Purs' tixperitnet of What 
he Haw and Heard.

The author presents this volume of facts—tests from 
splrlt-llfe given in every part of our country, ami approved 
by those to whom they were given. They are but a few 
selected from many thousands registered In his diary. The 
facts are given as they occurred, and can be vouched for by
writ Ing to any of the places referred to.

Printed ou fine tinted paper, cloth, 12mn, 400 pages. Price 
f2.oo, postage free.

Forsalo wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass/ • ^tf
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^ n n i b e r s a vn
Commemorative Exercise« at Mantua, 0, 

Saranac, Mich ; Burlington, Vt.
To !f.<- F H’-t '-f tt»- H.iDD.-r "f Ll.’!.!;

TlteSpintiulhUi.f Northern <)hi“ m.-t in (on- 
'vrnt;i»n M irch •) h nr.’I 3M. in the Town Hall 
In Mantua. Portaj*' (’•». at 1° o’rlui’k a st , 
nnd rU'L-4 I) M K>tu Pn-Men\ and Mt-roh 
Boynt’ h L'n**, Si'm’t'irv. The President com- 
mcnrctl by remarking that thirty year-* auo the 
fart* of ‘.pirPua! intercourse were unknown, or 
at l- a«f uLn'rokHii/’M. nnd now. after much dis- 
cnurnpqn»*nt, it l ad prnures>cd to the present po- 
sltion. ID- further referred to the one hundred 
and f.Py names enrolled rs members of the Socl-

Si B I. ni" tirgeil nruanli itluti for the |iro 
nitilL'ii'bm "f Spirituali-m. Lot u- live tlm truth 
nndiltibk III ihetd.-'lHg-iimlbeimtlt-lt confers,

Dr l iph-ibill bi'lil that if tlie emujHinent parts 
of tl" < >rk'in / ition w.i" perfect It would be 
perf.et ii- ii who!". If 1'ivh part wa- wronj, It

thills'-, 
a-'l-t

"The

lirlr ntf''nts nni't <b> our part to

nifi ’iint linchpin, by whiHi thu -p<ik»^, tir»‘, hub, 
hl f J? tl.»* whrd.i wilful wite ibaib* to ruvmvu,

er* .«huuhl do. SpiritmdDD and Liberals are 
1 ?a Dy neglectful of their children. Lit not all 

wronu to thus let them drift heedlessly into erro
neous paths, where they mint inevitably imbibe 
habit' of thought damaging to their happiness 
here and hereafter? Is it not a strong witness

• agahnt their faithfulness tn duty? We an* glad 
t<> know, however, that there is ar. awakening In 
the Interest of Lyceums In Michigan.

Suhtlay J fternwn.— Two o’clock. Song, “ Tlie 
Evergreen Shore ” Address by SuMe M. John
son. Subject, “Spiritual Culture.” Miss John* 
son Is su widely known it is hardly necessary to 
say she Is not excelled by any trance speaker in 
the field. She Is extremely logical In all her de. 
ductions; her forte seems ’to be wntijis Spirit 
Uiitmn. Societies composed of free thinkers anti 
searchers for truth will be amply paid If they en- 
ua.gr her services. (Her present address Is 83 
Blark>ton » street. Jackson, Mich.) <

Suhd.iy /-Avnim; — Song by the choir. J. L. 
York Hosed the meeting by giving one of his 
most radical lectures, “Church and State.” The 
dDronrse was calculated fo arouse the people to 
a sense of their danger, religiously and politically. 
Bro. Y. D well adapted to meet the wants of Lib
eral IjURgu^and all societies that nre alive to 
the critical demands of the hour. His work lies 
In the fjeld of free thought.

The meeting passed otT harmoniously, all feel
ing the happier for the reunion with friends from 
far and near. Those coming directly from the 
S^ate Convention, feeling inspired to work with 
more zeal the coming year • to spread broadcast!

and v. t1
Mr It nu oruM

M-a-.'.l 
f We '.!,

the ulorb'us truth- of our beautiful philosophy, 
were nt this iueetinu', doubly inspired to feel that 
.Modern Spiritirili-m has np.i,.A 'ride If," giti* 
that divide th" two worlds. When tlie llnifrinn 
zood bye, were -aid, and all went their varied

Mu

■r a -omr b> Mr^ E i ma Tuttle, adj .unu d 
? V 1 o'e’oek I' M .
r. >-. ,<t»G.'. .-n M Kmk’ In th- H i!r

il'ipy thlrti"'h at|nlr"r-ary at Saranim, tlmy Mt 
•tjintik lira Shale ami wit", and in M't all tlm 
oana" ftiend-. for timir kin I bo~|d'ality, and to 
k th" L'ood mu.'"l- to um !" nnd bl"-- tlmm

. .M' " . a

Mits 'M E EuFN.it 
V / , JenrsfA lh;s>

ten nd'.nt. - p,-r >]
Dr Ci"!- r‘ :’) p 

■'on tl I- Tf ll':. Ii:
!.’• J a I - •!"

Burlington. Vt.
f .-f 11.■• Il hjh'I »-f Light;

tiV"!'..-. and .;■,. 
nio't f no- .i!,',-1, 
a k'r"<it<q .1. ri. ■•
In ' ■ ti.- (’■••. |

Hu bon •fuP'.‘

"! !

nlbb'lieo

'■oiyrii.

t'“k ri'gniz nice of the miniver-ary of MuiIitii 
>pit ituiili-m, iijn-iilug iimgnitii'i'Ut halls litnl 
i-buri'D- tn |'rm''.tiiu th" .'rami welcome uf 
-plrit me—eiiger- from th" un-i'i u worhl, we too

them blessed memories'of her lucid exposition of 
the naturalness of death and the splendors of the 
spiritual life.

THE COMMITTEE
The meetings in Ballston are now under the 

direction of the following committee: President, 
Dr. L. Moore ; Secretary. Dr. B. Noxon ; Treas
urer, It. Vanderbcrg ; 0'tis Bentley, John Broth
erton, Esq , nnd Mr. Peckham.

notes.
Your editqrlal comments on Prof. Buchanan’s 

anniversary address were as eloquent and dis
criminating as the oration which called them 
fortli.

Lake Pleasant and Onset Bay will receive 
quite an Influx from the Middle and Western 
States, this summer, 1 am confident. Negotia
tions, I am told, are already being made by the 
Wisconsin friends to hold a camp-meeting In that 
State. '

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham is surely a remark
able success as h .Juctiirer. She has captivated 
the people of Saratoga County. I hear her praises 
sounded on all sides. Congratulations are In or
der. The writer's tribute is herewith submitted.

In Greenfield, Mass., the friends areawaken
ing Into new z- al. Joseph Beals, President of 
the Lake Pleasnnt Camp Meeting Association, 
has for years labored earnestly for Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Brynes Snow and Mr. Baxter have lectured 
there of late, with success.

In Orange, Mass, a free Lecture Association is 
In running order. Dr. Storer lectured there re
cently. Mr. Denton and a clergyman had a few 
remarks there in public some time ago. A friend 
said tlie audience applauded Mr.'Denton’s reply 
t<> the clergyman -" loudly that the cheers were 
heard—well, I dare md mention the distance, for 
fenr some one will doubt tlie story.

W. F. Jamle-i'ii tlie renowned professional 
di-putant, i.s winning m-w laurels In the far 
W.-t ' Mr. Ja!ii!"-"ii is a bold and original 
thinker, and is d'dngagood work. Continued 
-ucee-s to him.

Mr. Bmhlington Im-b"eu elected President of 
the Fie" l!"hgi<iu- >ici"ty of Springfield, Mass. 
Ju-iah Jordan Is Tr"a-ui"r, and Mr. Griflin Is 
retained as <'lerk.

The many friend- of Mi-s Mary Lavallete, who 
died recently in Philadelphia, will lie glad to join 
with me, through tlie medium of tlie Banner of 
Light, In nn <-x|ire—imr of regard forthemem
bers id the family who mourn tlie departure of a 
fair young girl Ir on their mld't. Dear friends, 
receive th" n-surance dial our tunderest sympa
thies and allectionat" esteem arc extended to

Obsequies of Mins Mary Lavallette, 
Graud'Da'ugliter ot Admiral Laval
lette. .

To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
Bi the dt^ of ‘Philadelphia and Its neighborhood, or 

wherever, a* here, “the peculiar people/’ the Quakers, 
have tieen long and well known, the Ideas and practices of 
Spiritualists give less cause for comment or curious notice. 
Especially Is this true hi regard to the informal manner of 
celebrating funeral rites which has been made familiar by 
Quaker custom. That any mortal should have the Impiety 
to coolly reject the offices of churches and priests, should 
presume to bury without the tiled ceremonies of some sect, 
seems to some a sort of sacrilege.

There Is much that is beautiful and fitting in the funeral 
ceremonies of the Church. The various * ‘ forms of sound 
words" embody much of sublime and helpful teaching; 
still, in the spontaneous observances of theQ laker there 
is much that Is profitable or profoundly touching; while 
the manners and expressions of Spiritualists upon such oc
casions, modified by their own tenets and character, are 
unique, educational, consolatory ami Interesting.

This was most apparent at the recent obsequies of Miss 
Mary Lavallette, of this city, tho daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Lavallette, and the grand-daughter of the distin
guished American Rear-Admiral of that name. Mbs Laval
lette has been a sufferer fur the last nine months from rapid 
pulmonary consumption,dylngquletlyon the23dof Februa
ry last. Tlie funeral was held at the residence of her parents, 
corner Camacand Berks streets, on Wednesday, the27thof 
tliat month. Several causes drew together a numerous and 
varlt-d company, among whom was tho writer of these par
agraphs. The young lady who bad passed on was but about 
twenty years of age, and Is said to have been a person of 
singular goodness of character, tenderness of heart, and 
great Intellectual promise. The social position of the fam
ily, their historic mime, ami, beside, their well-known 
Spiritualism, added to the influences which crowded the 
Imute with condoling friends. Among the family mourn
ers, more than four Unit s as old as thedarllng she had lost, 
wai Un.' venerable widow of the late Rear-Admhal Laval-

The body was laid In a pure white ca?kvL with a rich and 
redundant rob- tiaiUngov-r the bier, elegantly trimmed 
with dainty white fl iweis ami superb calla lilies There 
were also many and beautiful flowers In expressive em
blematic designs with appropriate mottoes upon some of 
them, i Jnr In particular attracted attention by Its artistic 
arrangement of the suggestive words “At ILst” In blue 
vbdets, «>n a rushum of white m>e-buds and other snowy 
flowers. The pallor where the casket was placed was 
lighted by gas, which enhanced the remarkable loveliness 
of the arrangements, and th* whole that love, taste and 
care could do was done to m ike pleasant the last view of 
the mortal. But neither drapery, accessories nor flowers 
coii’d hide the fact of mortall’y, or shed any light which 
did not reveal the icrurd of Intense and long-cnthiuvd

it'
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X'l'tivilli-t.imfing olil March wa- true to him
self in jm—mg uiit mid rain nnd mud. yet o ir nn 

" nlvi'r-nry was a -ucce—. Perfect harmony pre
vailed, and we believe nil wont home happier 
thnn .they enme. M.intin, with its wealth of 
great -oil's nnd iarne-t worker-, benr- off the 
pnlm, on the Western Bi'serve, in being the mo-t 

' fnvornb!''place to hold-spiritual mi'etings
6" - D M King, /’n«.

Saranac, Mich. .
To ll" Ka 0"! "t tb*1 Hairier nt l.lzlit: “^ ‘

The Thirtieth Anniversary of the advent of 
. Modern Splrituali-m was duly commemorated by 
the Spiritual Society of Sarannj’, Ionia Co., Mich., 
on the get': and M-’t of M.ircli. ''.........  '......

Satur'Lni Morniti;) the meeting-was called to 
order, Sp- nc-r I, ,*haw In the chair.- After a 
short conference, Spt-nc.-r I, Shnw was elected 
President ; Mrs. M E. French, of, Itockford, Sec
retary; Willard Cahoon, Treasurer; Wm. Hicks, 
Sarah Stoughton, Mi-s Dr. Purple and Mrs. E. 
A. Chapman. Finance Committee; Mr. Donovan, 
Mr. Kelley. Mrs K"lb-y and Mrs. Holmes, Com
mittee of Arrnngi'inents. .
; Saturday Ait-ru-wu Mrs. Morse addressed tho 
meeting on "Spiritualism." She D an earnest, 
constant worker ; her utterances nre stirring, 
and pleasing withal, and calculated to awaken mi 
interest In the facti of the cause. •

S&Lwas followed by a few happy words from 
Mrs. Sarah Graves, of Grand Kapids. '

Saturday 'Erening.—Music and song by the 
choir. Dr. J. L York read a poem entitled 
"Leono.,” after which he addressed the audience 
for two hours on the “Advent and Evidences of 
Spiritualism.” All seemed gratified and pleased 
with his fearless, profound and logical style of 
presenting truth. His mode.of awakening an in
terest in free thought is only, second to an In
gersoll. ■'

Sunday Morning.—Sine o'clock an informal 
conference for an hour, after which Mrs. H. 
Morse held the.audience spell-bound for a half 
hour by her inspirations fresh from the other 
shore.

Mrs..M. was followed by J. L. York, who oc- 
cupled'ishort time in urging the importance of 
Lyceum work for our children—as all our speak-

ie" ea'i'e. ' i.ir ni". tint'wa-h"hl In the parlors 
of thr plea-anl hoiii" of Col S S Brown am! 
wife, the pla....... ..--"iid lv Ileitis di'i'orab'd by 
iiiitioniil tlar-i: n itutal Unwin-and Kr.'en vims 
deoorab'd (lie table; one cortief of th" room wa- 
....... il wholly for tlndr 'pint-picture', (the pro 
duetloiHuf Mr- lllair, Mr-. Blu.-om, Mr< Smith, 
Mr. Mumler, Mr Doane nnd other^; Beneath 
tlieiii. or.r Brother and Si-ter Brown -at with 
-ml!.'- of weleome, while the room was behur

i no '|,ioi' uofiii ‘siy ior 
our ii"<lniin, Mr- 5 W

of I'm iinuiortnliiy of Um son!,

Xor is till' all our unhl" brother and 'I'bT Imv"

b-Tii thrown op,ni to the public every Sunday 
evening! 'inee l.l't fall.. B"'hl"^ tlie, Ineetlnu'S,

Ilk’*"

them to . .. Ivo con-ola- 
s from their loved one-, 
I... .  freely uivep thrmuth

".irm-'t workers ah luoay •;<»! am! the mini'ter- 
Ing spirit' 'ii'tain tie m In their woodwork in 
lid' life, until th" iron band- of 'Uporstltion aro 
broken, and the people realize tliat heaven is 
gaim'd by good work' iU'tead of creeds.

.1. Williams ;

l/.r
I Tl..

Biillstou Spt», X. Y 
i'll //>” -The Pryr.n or' 1 

• id - Ii-'ith • : I! ,1 H irln r—
Elite

you.
Hall-don Spa, .V. }'.

0. B. Lynn.

THE NEW DISPENSATION.
a'Iry (,"»><|< pMler, who had

!«•<•!) nitiriter'il M.thvv.Hw in-ter'1, Mim>i'iteil In “getting 
Li* Mme or limnite* a-lo’, inte IIMmlng mlmh, telling us 
■I at Im was* M|h a 11%h.g human iHug.” K;UV Fox snapp<d 
I ri linger* and < a!te*i "ut in rhlalhh fun. “ Look here, oh! 
Jq lltl'M’, (]o just ;*. I ill.; up live.”

Cun you -j nrr mo a little span* in your «’\<‘H *

-piritiuil iimv'iinnt In th" eluutnitui town i>f 
B.ill'ton Spa, X V ' Thi- I- n place n| -nni" 
O"i"brity In ilny- u-"ii" by it wn- tlie Snrati'L’n

the woild of (.i-hioii, and nl'o by'many who had- 
Liirol di-tinetinn tn bdler-and -tati'-nian-lilp. 
It- i.alma! nihabtaei'-ate far-uperlor to tho-e 
of >ar.itopa Spilnu-, (-"Ven mil"- di-tant.) The 
population, Imh'peml.mt of the -iimmer Influx, i' 
about three tlmu-and. Hotel- abound, and the 
eliatk'"- are reasonable. The town, pn—e—e- 
imit" than it- .-hare of the wealth and culture of 
SaialoiM Cimidy . Churehe- are numerous nnd- 
the re-ident derux are m"n of ability. Bev. Mr. 
Murdoi'h, the late-t acqui-itbin, I- highly -poken 
of a- a -cholar and a ChrLtliin. nentlenmn, an 
well n- an able pulpit orator. The local pre--is 
n model of provincial jmirnall-m. I have spent 
M\.ral month- in thl-dellirhtful town, and there
fore do not -peak ha-tlly on the-e points.

THE. SI'IIIITEAI. MOVEMENT. .
Here, as elsewhere, In the early days of Splrit- 

uali-n>, some of the churches were pro-criidive 
toward tho-e of their number who became Inter- 
e-teil In the new movement Excommunication 
wa- the order of the day. But, happily, In large 
degree, such things have gone into hl-tory, never 
tn be repeated. Dr. I. Moore, a skillful anil 
wealthy practitioner, Mr. B .1. Barber, Mr. 
Fryer, Mr. Bissell, and others, whose names 1 do 
not at this Juncture recall, were suniehmtly he
r de to announce their convictions concerning 
‘-pirituali-m soon after the Koclu ster knockings. 
I. c'urers were called from time to time; but it 
was mainly by the literature and manifestations 
of Spiritualism that the new way was made more 
and more visible.

■ . In the year fs7i! B J. Birber, a retired bust
' ness man of Ball-ton, and a firm and enthu- 
1 sinsth" Spiritualist, determined to build a hall. 
, He solicited aid from others, but bore the main 
! burden himself, and in October, l.s'ti, the hall 
I was dedicated by Bev. Mr. Brnce, Mrs. Hope 
! Whipple, and Kev. Mr. Harter. E. V. Wilson. U. 
' Fannie Allyn, Prof. Eccles, Mrs. Brigham, Ly

man C. Howe and .L Frank Baxter have since 
tliat time addressed large and appreclativeaudi-

i etices. Prejudice against the hall, which was 
' honestly entertained by many, is passing away.

Tlie above-named laliorers have, in large degree, 
, brought about this result. The friends intend to 

maintain lectures at frequent intervals. The 
platform is wholly unsectarian. The hall is 

; nicelj- carpeted, the platform is spacious, and 
, witli the fine singing of the Foster family, the 

speaker, facing an Intelligent audience, finds it a 
1 pleasure to expound the truths of spiritual liber- 
j tj' and universal progress.
I' “ • DEATH OF MR. B. J. BARBER. i

Our dear brother passed to the splrlt-world 
March IGth, at the ripe age of sixty-nlno. It is 
not too much to saj- tliat the last year of his life 

j was made happier in consequence of the success 
which marked the meetings in Centennial Hall. 
Howhe did enjoy al! tho gatherings I What tin 
attentive listener he was I And with what zenl 
did he rally his friends and acquaintances to iden
tify themselves with the.pew movement.. Spirit-, 
ual literature abounded in Tils hospitable home. 
His estimable wife cooperated with him heartily, 
and the same may be said of his daughter and 
her husband. The family stood an harmonious 
unit.

At last, after a lingering Illness, from which 
he occasionally rallied, Mr. Barber was. emanci
pated Into the spiritual life. Ills sacred clay was 
carried to the hall which he loved so well, and 
Mrs. Brigham pronounced a just and eloquent 
eulogy to his memory, before a very large assem
blage. The address touched the pulse of the 
community. The locaLpapers commended it 
highly; and all who listened, carried away with

Di'cnth'.s Hiri'o have passat] awny 
Sincm that nmmorabli' tlay, ’ 
Wlmn to mortal- it wa' iilven 
Nows to hoar niHifr from Heaven. 
Kap, rap, rap, rami’all nrouml; 
On the ri'iliiig, on tlm mound, 
On the table*, on the chairs, 
< >n the walJs,.and on the stairs— 
Till the people, tar and near,„~. _ .
Came to see, ami came to hear/”- ' ,y. ■ ’ "
And they queried, " What is that?” 
Still the ati'WiT came, " Kap, rap.” 
Tlien a little fair haired child '
Cried, III accents soft and mild : t . ,.:.

” Now, old Sjtlll foot, count you five I”
And old Splitfiiot quick replied, 
Gavetfive rap', which imide them stare ; 
"liaised on end each several hair.
<rood old devil, thus to heed • 
Little child In hour of need. 
And the child, In fear Involved 

.At the mystery she had solved, 
Said while still the wonder wrought, 

" It car. hear as well as talk.”
Thlity years I and what a change 
Now o'er all the earth's wide range ' .■
l’p and down the golden stair, 
Spirit forms are every where:

■ In the palace, in the hut; '
J/fting each from out the rut 
Ofold Error’s darksome thrall; 
Bringing light and Joy to all .
Who accept their truths divine— 
An i in ways rd'wisdom shine.
Wlmn tlie Master walked the earth, 
Ciad in mailed rolie'of triitb,

" To "m anxious crowd He said, . .
Tliat by words of Him were fed : 

".if \" do believe in Me, •
All tl e-" wondrous tilings ye see ' 
Ye'ball do, and more (indeed,) 
If ye follow where 1 lead.” 
Now, ri' timn, are marvels wrought; 
Sick arc healed, and weak ones taught; 
Vision, ,| Seers see beauties rare;
Prophet voices fill tlie air;
I’nkmiwn tongues upon us burst 
As on day of Pentecost.
Now, ns in the ancient day, ’ 
Angel' roll the stone away 
From Ilie tomb where loved ones He, 
Pointing to the realms on high, 
And with words of comfort say:

" They are risen—go thy way.”
And, while gazing from afar, .
We behijd, through gates ajar, 
Our dear loved ones from the tomb, 
Clad in life’s Immortal bloom; 
Catch ttmir voices soft and low:

" As we came you too must go;
Yet fear not -death has lost its sting, 
Ami vlet’ry o’er the grave wearing: 
The 'oulless clay shall turn to flowers, 
And blossom in your earthly bowers; 
And saintly lives with fragrance rare 
Shall perfume all the summer air; 
The violet sweet shall oft exhale 
From some pure soul in gentle gale, 
Ami holy benedictions swell 
Within the lily's pearly bell.
To earthly friends we say with pride, 
Ye cannot stay the swelling tide; 
The work is ours to do and dare, 
And yet we ask of you a share, 
To spread abroad this glorious truth, 
That angels watch o’er erring youth, 
And strive to guide their wandering feet 
By waters still and pastures sweet. 
No sacrificial alter's smoke 
Can any pain of sin evoke;
Nor blood of goats, nor blood of man, 
Can alter Nature’s perfect plan, -
Which says, • Who my commandments break 
Must suffer loss.’ Ye cannot m'ake 
To sweetness that which bitter Js, 
Nor of the thorn-tree gather figs. . 
But faith, and hope, and holy trust, 
Will purge the soul of vilest lust: 
And knowledge is the mighty lever

‘ Through which, by pure and wise endeavor, 
Tlie world of mind snail lifted be 
From out the depths of Error’s sea.” 
The Star of Truth Is glowing bright; 
Old creeds are passing Into night; 
And as of old, so once again 
Our earth has caught the glad refrain, 
Of “ peace on earth, good will to men.” 
Let all the people say. Amen.

; ELIZA R. IlEERMANCE. 
Poughkeepsie, March 31st, 1878.
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W We jiublish the advertisement of the Ban
ner of Light on our third page for the benefit of 
very many Inquirers both,in town and surround
ing villages. A number call, and a few have 
written to us inquiring how they can learn about 
Spiritualism. We feel to say to all that we think 
the “Banner” is the best publication in the 
world for their purpose.—The IJornellstille {N. 
Y.) Tribune.

It w/sjn Brooklyn that a small, Sunday-school child, on 
beln/asked, ” What Is a leporf” astonished the class by 
answering, “Ohl yes, ma'am. I know what a leper Is; a 
leper's a great, big, strong animal, with spotsail over It, 
and It's got the awfullest teeth and claws you ever saw, 
ma'am.”

New Publications.
THE HiSTOnicAL Student's Manual, by Alfred 

Waites, Is a thin octavo Issue, sold for seventy-flvecents, 
whose pnriios. Is to show, at a glance, the length of the 
reign of all the English monarchs anil that ot their con
temporaries of Erance, Germany and the Papacy. The 
term traversed hy these very convenient tables stretches 
over nearly nine hundred years, or from the tlmeot Wil
liam the Conqueror to the present day. Its treatment also 
Involves all the principal events and persons. The positive 
and clear advantage ot a comparative study of history such 
as this supplies consists in seeing the names ot the virions 
European rulers placed in Juxtaposition, to that memo- 
rlzlngone memorizes all. In this simple and direct way a 
formal but essential acquaintance Is to be made with Eu
ropean history such as only those have successfully attained 
who have devoted much time to the study. The work comes 
highly recommended by teachers and others. Published by 
Lee A Shepard.

Mb. Guim's Dream Is bold, yet whimsical, andahro- 
chureof more than ordinary merit. It will catch the ready 
attention of the mass of readers. It Is bound both In paper 
and cloth. There Is much that Is sensational In It. While 
affecting to Introduce the Invisibles Into the story. It rather 
plays the part of prestidigitation on the reader’s nerves or 
Imagination. We confess to Its life-like character, and 
that It announces many advanced hb as. So far as it may 
help to break up the crust of any social or religious preju
dices, It Is to be confessed that it will do good. There Is 
wit enbugh In it to stock many another book of larger size 
than Itself. Published by G. W. Carleton & Co.

Flirtations in Fashionable Life, by Catharine 
Sinclair, forms the fifteenth volume of “ Peterson's Dol
lar Series of Gocd Books.” It Is a novel that knocks de
ceit and artifice In the life It sketches with vigorous blows, 
and teaches lessons that will be thankfully received by none 
mo'e than'those who are wounded. As a story It Is quite 

' aside from Hie common run, having points ami features of 
; excellence which few can Justly c'alm. It shows strong 
I ability, vivacity, a quick and clear knowledge of human 

character, and an aptitude for colloquy as well as narrative 
! and description, that maybe rilled remarkable. Itlsot

suffering upon the fare of tlie youthful dead. It Is only ■ 
“that light which was never on land or sea ” which ran . 
Illuminate the portals of the tomb, ami they whose a Ifec- j 
tbms cling to the body In death unibt prepare for breaking 
hearts In this dying world.

Not so the Spiritualists. Their great point of faith Is the 
dogma <»f a demonstrated Immortality; they acknowledge 
no death, not even by use uf the word. The change from 
tlie mortal the Spiritualists regard but ns an incident in an 
immortal existence; and hence their philosophy. More
over the grave is not a complete separation of those united 
in love and sympathy, “Messages,'” “communications,” 
a hundred met hods of correspondence, they hold, unite the 
seen and unseen worlds; nay, more, thousands of unim
peachable witnesses affirm FpiiiMiatnU have again and 
again turned aside the curtains of the invisible realm, and, 
recbitlhd after a nuuiiwr, In the body, for a time, have 
presented them wives to those who knew them.

It Is not an idle or Improper curiosity that Inquires how 
people having such Ideasconduct themselves in view of 

jhe stupendous and solemn all dr of a death among them: 
and It seems fitting to state In all cai.d-r, the things which. 
proM'nt themselves to an unprejudiced observer at a Spir
itualist funeral. Thv first and most noticeable feature of 
theon-a-lon of which we write was the profoundly quiet 
observance of all concerned. The evidence-of grief was 
plain enough, but there was none of that overpowering 
external manlb station of heart* rending woe often pain
fully noticed even among nominal Christians. The senti
ment of cheering hope and unfaltering trust was remark
able, In the manner of those who so sincerely mourned, as 
In all that was said or done at tlie time.

Aside from the excellent arrangements of the under
takers, there seemed to bo but little that was fixed or 
formal In the funeral proceedings, Upan the request of a 
friend of the family. Prof. E. 8. Wheeler, a well-known 
Spiritualist lecturer of great ability, officiated.

Prefacing-with a few words of condolence, tho speaker 
declared death an exceedingly common thing Inhuman 
history and the order of Nature. Referring to the number 
and variety of peixms who had gathered there, ho said love 
and sympathy held them In the ties of human feeling, In 
vhwr of a fact cummin to all, the fate of death. A recogni
tion uf tlie Falhuihoud of God, the Brotherhood of man, 
and, as dednclblv therefrom, belief in the fact of Immor
tal life, were announced as the triune basis of the universal 
religion; and to that, without disrespect to any sect or 
dogma, appeal was made to sanction the emotions of tho 
time, and make Impressive the lesson of the event. As cx- 
pn .sdve uf.a faith he said Spiritualism had demonstrated, 

• Mr, Wheeler read an extract of considerable length, as
serting and explaining the nature and immortal destiny of 
tlie hunhn soul In strong but unuMial terms; his quotation, 
ho Informed his hearers, was from the dialogue of Krishna 
and JrjMtn, as related In the Bhagavad Gittaot the Hin
dus, one of the oldest ot books. It seemed strange to listen । 
to the words of a “heathen “writer, falling after all these 
ages from the lips of a man who had evidently received 
more than the usual Christian education and training, in 
such an assembly, upon such an occasion 1 Yet there was 
ho shock, no seeming sense of impropriety: the manner 
was reverential and sincere, and the expressions those of 
deepest religious conviction, such as are accepted by all 
who acknowledge any form of faith, of which God and Im
mortality are apart. After a few really eloquent and af
fecting paragraphs upon the quotation as a text, In Its ap
plications to present circumstances, tho speaker closed by 
reading the following poem from Mrs. H. Beecher Stowe, 
of the New England Congregational Church.

■ THE SrntlT-WOULD.
It Iles around us like a cloud,

A world we do not see: 
Yet the sweet closing of an eye 

May bring us there to be.
I Is gentle breezes fan our cheek, 

. Amid our worldly care, _
Its gentle voices whisper love, ’ 

And mingle with our prayer.
Sweet hearts around us throb and beat 

Sweet helping hands are stirred, 
And palpitates the veil between.

With breathings almost heard! ‘
And In the hush of rest they bring, 

’T Is easy, now, to see
How lovely and bow sweet a pass 

' The hour of death must be!
To close the eye and close the ear, ’ 

Wrapt Ina trance of bliss, •
And gently drawn by loving arms, .

Tu swoon to that—from this. '
At the conclusion of the first address Mrs. Martin, In 

trance, offered an Invocation, remarkable as verse in the 
Scotch dialect. The rapt and slbyl-llke manner of the 
poetess gave great impressiveness to the exquisite natural 
sentiment of the composition and the deep pathos of devo
tion which Intensely characterized the whole. At the close 
many a tear-fl)led eye, unused to weep, attested the soften
ing power of a tender woman's voice In blended poesy and 
prayer.’ ...

Dr. H.T. Child and Mrs, Katie B. Robinson feelingly 
and eloquently expressed sentiments fitting the occasion. 
Mrs. Mary Hblelan sang In a beautiful and touching man
ner, between each address, appropriate selections from the 
“Spiritual Harp.” The, services closed at the house by 
singing of the beautiful hymn, “Nearer, My God, to 
Thee.” _ x

The burial was hi the famous Laurel Hill Cemetery’, In a 
most lovely spot, just to the west of the Lavallette monu
ment. The afternoon sun of earliest spring shone upon 
the friends assembled and filled all the open grave with a 
flood of golden light. A large number had followed the 

.procession, and as they gathered around the bier Mr.
Wheeler again spoke. He said they, came to bury the body 
only, there and then; the spirit was resurrected already. 
Dearly as they loved the casket which had held the jewel of 
the soul, no breaking hearts went down Into the sepulchre. 
Referring to the youth of the deceased, Mr, Wheeler re
marked she had at leastjlived long enough to learn to know 
God, to love the truth and practice goodness to her kind 
—the three essential things, said the orator. The speaker 
gave to all assembled the last words of her who had left 
them for a time: “Give my love to all,” and claimed uni
versal love te be the lesson of Hfe, the test of a dlvin s state.

God, the angels-and immortal progress he commended 
the spirit gone out from the body, but present then and 
there, as God was omnipresent and manifest in ail his 
Providence. ,

Mrs. Katie Robinson then spoke again, sympathetically 
and in appropriate terms, offering the consolations of their 
faith to those who wept aloud, after a&l, at the final separa
tion from the body of their child, sister or friend; she re
peated the promise she had made In her first address, of a 
»l>eedy communication with her who had only gone before, 
5 ^'‘a1 pappy reunion in the land eternal, beyond all
death. Then Mr, Wheeler thanked the attendants for their 
sympathy and kind offices. A few flowers were selected from 
thoMS crowning the casket, and as tho low descending sun 
^n\L°^arJ ^e horizon beyond the lovely Schuylkill val
ley, the long cortege withdrew from the monumental acres

^P’.V,0118 Laurel Hill. The evening came on apace, and 
uie spiritualist funeral was over. To many It gave consola
tion, to an Instruction; offence was possible only to the 
narrow bigot or the sectarian, who worship tradition and 
form more than the living truth,

J. H, Rhodes, M. D.

coune issued in elegant style by T. IL Peterson & Broth
ers.

The Stohy of “Elizabeth.” by Mbs Thackeray, 
daughlerof the gifted author uf “Vanity Fai.r“and “Pen* 
dennis.“ is tlie tMfenth volume of the “pollar Series of 
Good Bocks” It Is In the happiest and neatest style of the 
gifted ’ndy author. She never, in fact, fails to write well. 
Her i.anatlve is brief and distinct, and h*’r descript ion com
pact and clear while calm, unhinrbd ami always graceful. 
She observes keenly, and di scrim I nates e.irefnily, as the 
present inimitable story allows. It Is full < f the beauties 
uf high literary art. Nothing couhi well be more fresh, 
sweet, vivid and charming. It fitly belongs In tlie popular 
series uf books In which it has been discriminatingly en
rolled. Published by T. B Peterson A Brothcis.

Rifts in the Veil is tlie title of a collection uf Inspira
tional poems and essays given through various forms of 
midlniU'hlp: ahoof poems and essays by Spiritualists. We 
name from the attractive Iht: The Philosophy of Inspira
tion; Gone Home, tlnuugh Hie trance-mcdlumshlpuf Liz
zie Doten; The Blith of tho Spirit, given through the, 
trance*mediumshipuf Cora L. V. Richmond; An Alleged 
Post Mortem Work by Charles Dickens; Margery Miller, 
tlnuugh Lizzie Duten: A Child’s Prayer, by Gerald Jias- 
sey; Th? Rdatlomhlp of Spiritualism to orthodox Chris
tianity. tlnuugh the mediumship of “M. A. (Oxon.)”; 
The Death-Beds of Spiritualist-, by Epes Sargent; The 
Angel of Silence, l»y W. H. Harrison; Fashionable Grief 
for the Departed; ami Thy Love, by Florence Marryatt. 
There are a pood many more. The whole Is elegantly done 
typograplcally. in d are an honor to the minds Inspiring or 
expressing.' It Is just -uch a tribute to intellectual Spirit- 
tUHlstn as the timesdvmaml. nnd would bean ornament on 
any reading-table. Published with elegance by W. II. 
HariBon, London. .

Voyage of the Paper Canoe is tho title of tho new 
and popular book. Illustrated with' cuts and assisted with 
maps by Nathaniel A. Bishop, author of “One Thousand 
Mlli s* Walk Across South AnierkSl.” Mr. Bishop Is cor
responding member of the Boston s< c’.etyof Natural His
tory. lie here presents the public with a geographical 
journey of tw enty-five hundred miles, from Quebec to the 
Gulf of Mexico, during the years 1874*5, This is tlie most 
novel feat that has been performed by an American. He 
wandered in bls slender paper craft among the creeks, riv
ers and sounds of the coast; lie skirted the capes; hung on 
the lines of the siirfmen and lighthouses; Invaded the 
marshes, ponds and sounds; puked into swampsand around 
jutting headlands; skirted the sea Islands; then voyaged 
down the Ohio River and the Mississippi to New Orleans, 
passing pa-twardly to Lake Pvnchartraln, and rowing along 
the .shores of Hie Gulf of Mexico six or seven hundred miles 
to Cedar Keys, Florida, which was the end of lih voyage. 
Of course be saw with Ills own eyes all there Is to bo seen 
in tlr'length and breadth of tlie country. The variety ot 
life that necessarily passed under his observation was not 
greater than the variety of scencty. Hu met with but one 
accident, and that was theoverturnlnguf biscanoeln Dela
ware Bay. From Quebec he catna down the St. Lawrence 
and through the connecting rivers and canal to Lake Chain
plain, the scenery of which picturesque country Is charm
ingly described. The whole narrative Is a living romance, 
whu e perusal will occasion only delight to every reader. 
It Is one of the fascinating books of the tlm', and basal! 
the colors of a dream. Published handsomely by Lee Jt 
Shepard. .

Frank Leslie’s scnday Magazine—issued at Mr. 
Leslie’s publishing house, 537.Pearl street, New York, and 
ably edited by Dr. Deems—Is received for April, and bears 
out its claim as a vehicle for much attractive, useful and 
entertaining reading' for everybody. Choice illustrations 
-fuk-page and otherwise—combine with Its letter press to 
make a number which cannot fall to receive a kindly wel
come on the part of Its many pitions.

The PmcENOLOGtCAL Journal for April—S. R. Wells 
A Co,, publishers, 737 Broadway, New York City—has a 
portrait (also sketch) of J, D. Williams (Blue Jeans), Gov
ernor ot Indiana; a lecture on Self Knowledge, by Rev. 
James Freeman Clarke: Illustrated artlcleson “The Wood- 
pecker,’1 “Plus IX, *’ “ Brain and Mind,” etc., and, al
together, is a fine issue of a worthy claimant to popular 
favor.

Received: The Artificial Flower Guide, a Semi
Annual Magazine, conducted by 1, Loewenstein, and pub
lished by the Parisian Flower Company, 23 East 14th 
street, New York.

BERTHA AND WILLIE.
A STORY FOR THE YOUNG.

BY MRS. H. N. GREENE BUTTS.
This little story will be found to bo just the thing for the 

young folks, as the anther has bad great success In tier pre
vious stories. .

Paper. 32 pp. Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

TRACT NO. 1.

Facts for the People.
Christian Morality contrasted with Natural Morality.

Paper, 6 iq>. Price Scents, postage treo.
For sale wholesale and retail uy COLBY & RICH, kt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

BANNER OF LIGHT
TUB OLDEST JOURNAL IN TUB WOULD DBVOTBD 

TO THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

. COLBY & RICH,
Ppbllahera and Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich.............. Business Managsb,
Luth an Colby.........................Editob,
John Wi day...........................associate Editob,

elided bg a large corps of able writers. .
THE BAN NER is a first-class, eight-page Family News

paper, containing forty columns of intkbbsting 
and instbcctivs BEADING, embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. ■ 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc.,etc.________ _______

TEHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE,
Per Tear..........  
Six Month..... 
Three Month*.

•8.00 
, 1,50 
. 70

W Postage fifteen cents per gear, which must acoompa- 
' ng the subscription.

In remitting hy mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to tho order of Colby A Rica, 
Is preferable te Bank Notes, since, should the Order to 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss or 
the sender. Checks on interior banks are Hable to cost 
of collection, and In such cases the term ot subscription 
will be proportionally shortened in the credit. ,

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot the time 
paid for.
&• Specimen copies sent free. ’
ADVSBTIBIMBNT8 published at twenty cants per line for 

the flrat, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent 
Insertions ’ '

KT Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective Journals, and eall attention to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the Bannxr or Light oim 
y«ar, provf<l«<i a marked paperis forwarded to this epos.
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